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Heir Wsuited.

Tkbms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if ^aid in ad-

mall

vance.

THE MAI

NlT STATE

PRESS

Is pub’isbed every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, U paid In advance a< $2 00 a year.

STEPHEN

a

Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, cobsmute* a “square.”
$1 5< per square, daili first week: 75 ceDts per
week atter; three insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt -quire.three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
we*k, $i.u0:50 cents per week after
8p cial Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” aDd “Auction
Sales," 12 00 per square per week; three insertions

less $i.5o.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine St*tr
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta e), for $1 00 per square for first in ertion,
and 50 ce ts per square for each cubsequent insertion.
AdJress all communications to
PUK LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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F Talbot

George

Has resumed the practice of law.

„„

mar29

dim

“WASTED

Savings

Portland

CITY
wi h

annul

v*ell,

likely

and

Marsh’s

85 EXCHANGE

8th.

NATH

MATINEE,

THE POPULAR ARTISTS,

AND

—

Mr. Frank Curtis,
tb* great Paris and New York success,

in

BARNES,

BusiDe-s solicited irom any in need of assistance on
tbeir accounts.
So»*cihI attention given
to adjustment of
Complicated arconna.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts

permanently. Ter

BAB Y

reut

BOARD.

reasonable.
Older* left at 760 C ngre«* street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
dec 15
W&Stt
os

Miss S, G, Cloudman,

ROOVIS,

hot mill m'tT n»t.Ar nn sanmn fl ,rtr* rnio nt ih.*
suuiPest and most desirable lojatioua io the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., coiner of spring St.
marl
dtf

rnnm

Bot office open SATURDAY, April 6th. U ual
api4ut
po; u'ar piicts.

Iuau^ur.Uoa

Season.

ol tbe Excursion

Grand Excursion
—

TO

TO LET.

Clapp’s Block 457

a

1-2

BY TBE

—

PORTLAND^ CADETS.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under me tirm name

Pitteo cto

Exhibition Drill and Bill at City Hal),
EVENING.
LEWISTON, IN I HE

carry on badness as Carpenters and
Builuerx, at
NO. 14 COTTON STREET.
PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

H. H

TickRailroad Fare and admission to bail, $2 ^0
et? lor *«le by ibe menbe's *nd a* He > F. Stur*i*\
Trains
H. H. Ha\*t* and Utes-ei, McLrllan & Co's.
leave Hrand Trumk depot at 12.35 aud 5 p. m.
dtt
ap8

March lltli, 1878.

single gentleman.

dlw

ART EXHIBITION ! Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,
Tbe exhibition and site of Brnnn’a ©«*ib«»n
r>-pro<iariio«a of the w*ir*s of the old masles,
and io i*orum n odern pictures will coniiuuc until I HU BSD A1 Ereaing, April lath at

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

178

MIDDLE

322 HUDDLE STREET,

STREET,

(BOYD BLOCK,)

Under Walmoulh House.

ap8d4t

C .robeiland.
ap6

PORTLAND.

Ja29eod3m

JflATT

ADAiTiS,

Constable

Accountant and Notary Poblic.

for

GBO *!. 4 00MAN
Office No. IM Mideot.'S 6m*
dle Sireet Portland.

Portland,

—

AJSD

for

Coroner

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A roue, No. 01 Middle IS .reel.

Cumberland

County,

SI 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

Book Binders.
WRI. A. <*UINCY, Boom 11, Printer.’
No.
Ill Exchange Hi.
Exchange,
sni LL A snACKVOBD, No. 39 Flam
Street.

Carpenters and Bnilders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, or
pestle the Park.

to at all hours.

Nhitorn. Til

A
PpRrl

CO.. Practical
Prirp HI I .SO

Ml.

Jang

pjHnBg

Herne
nrr

geot’e-

Ml

Plumbers.

mo

apr3dlw*

Address BOX 825.

A pleasant room lor two gentleman, with board, at 413 congress
Stree«,
d3w*

ma<25

To Let,
DESIRABLE tenement of 8'X room«, in tbe
ceurial part of city. convenient, aud in good

A

repair.

Apply

Kent low.
mai28dti

W. W. CARti.

to

197 Newbury Mreet.

To Let
with or Wilbout stable, corner of Brackand Gray Stree s. Iuquire of
F H WAIERHOUSE,

ett
HOUSE,

Centennial B>ock.

dtf

To
PLEASANT lower »eunneot to let
street. Inquire at 19 Winter street.

A
mcli23

For Sale

on

Salem

Ph-togiauh of hotel can be >een on applicaF G PATTERSON, 379$ Congress S'reet,

or

THE

iray.-, ami • tber convenient es.
Being iu the
best loca«iou, and on tbe line of horse lai'iotd, low
taies and ear good schools, make it one of the
most desirable reside' ces in Bearing
Will be to d
on liberal terms or iea ed May lsr..

D, BOBINSON,
478 Congress Street.

mar25eodtaprl5

To Let.
PLEASANT sunny Rent of
all the

mouern

with
170 Dan forth
mh.OJif

seven room*,

improvements, at

SEALED

City

au2dtf

For Sale in Gorham Village.
of

tbe late

a

Dr.

A

ai
one acre

unrepair
ings, g
go-id t-ta e of cultivation fruit trees, grape
vines, &e. Si-uated within five minutes w«lk of the
Depot, Pott Office and the new Normal School. For
titulars enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or
IAN1ELC. EMURY. G- rbain.
PO'tUuO, Match 23, 1878.
mch 3
d2m*

FOR SALE,
Homestead of tbe late John Merrill, situated
iu Fa'mouth, on the tiue of ihe Marne Center&l
Railroad abou tne mile irorn tbe Depot in Cumbeibind. c> n a n-» about thirty acres of ti*st rate land,
wub good bu idines, also wood lot of eleven acres.
Enquire ol J. T. Merrill, '.59 Federal Street, F. W.
Tab it, 47
Commercial street, or FENWICK
mari5d8w*
MERRILL, near tbe premises.

Hotel and
leaver? «<hl»le for sale.
Business
interest* in California rebuking my immediate and personal attention have iudneed me to otter my bo ei property, the
ear p«n Hou*e. m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. Ibis bouse is so «i telv and lav »rably
ku wu as Dot to rf-quire a particular description.
Sufficient to say that tde house is large and c mmo-ih'us with all modern improvements and situated in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in
New tugiano, aud doing a tir-t rate busings; otters
extra inducements as a safe and re iable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel ou mess it is unsurihe bote) an I livery will be
passed id Maine.
soiu separate oi together as desired. Shall set! on or
before May 1st next. Correspon *ence invit°d as to
prices, terms &c Petsonoi examination of the property prefeired. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
mar12
(.12 in

DESIRABLE

Tenements
Clark Street, No. 17. Inpleasantly situated, 3J mile* from
land iD Falmouth,
the old Yarmouth load
A Graves
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street,
marll
rllf
Hill it
fains 65
good
FARM

Port-

cou
acre* a
two-story
bouse ol m moms, bard and sufr water in bouse, barn
40x*>0, stable 20x33 Cu s about 25 ion* ni hay. For
furtbei particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER-

RILL

Two good f ont rooms in Wp*
ebanic Hill Building sui'able lor
Doctors or La wjert,
Enquire ol
OEtl 4 M4Hiq»N,
Jeweller, mechanic Building.
<ltf

Real Estate Agents.

numbered 157. 159 and 16» Middle street,
now (ccupiei by Messrs Emery, Warehouse
& Co
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply 10
Ieb28if
ai j bxcLange stieet.

STORES

Street.

Watebes, Jewelry and Silver Ware*

House to Let.

J. A. MERRILL & CO., 130 Middle St.

to let at No. 25 Parris
HOUSE
ten rooms. Enquire oi

4. 4RITM.

street, containing

W H Nt AL,
at Lord & Haskell’s.

teb27tt

the

premises.

del'eodtt

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth *t. Very pleasantly situat'd; in the healthiest
part ol ill'- city. The best bargain
iltr martlet this season.
Apply on the premises.

J. it. A VEIIILL.
Juljst

iltf

$1.00

fim

over.

any person who neg^cts to comply with this
notice will be doomed lo a lax according to tlie laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the Count} Commissioners lor any abatement of his taxes, nnless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby apAnd

no case where the assessors have been put
>be disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds nr deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
ot ouch doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN K. DYER. 5 Assessors.

to

)

STEPHEN MARSH.

C3?“Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors.

Portland, March 26, 1878.

6d3W
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New York & Return
VIA

UU1

H

on

^'»VU

|

iiuuse,

Receipt of Price $1.

"U

VIViJ

lUlbllltCUIl

lauillj.

The? are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and puicbased to
cou*e tastes, nut are written by a responsile professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction on viral matter*, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The impoitant subjects presente*! are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many usetul prescription*
tor prevailing complaints
are
added.*’—London
Lancet.

f'atiry

■

I he book for vonng and
men to read
just now.is the Science of Lilt, or
—Republican Journal.
**Tbe Science ot ufe is beyond all comparison the
most ext raordinary work on Physiology ever publieb-

ed.*’— Boston Herald

‘‘Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since tue issuing
of these va*u tble worRs, publtabed by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot
life.**

EASTERN

disciples.”— Times.
Toe first and only Medal ever conferred upon
anv Medical Man in the couutry, as a
recognirior. of
skill and professional serv ces, was presented to t be
author ot ihis work Much 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association
Altogether, in its
execution and the ilconess ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the mo9t noticeable medal
ever struck in this country lor any purpose whatever.
I* was tai'iv wuu aud worthily bestowed.”
—Massachusetts Ploughmant June. 3,1876.
fbii book contains more than
50
oiik «nl prescription* of rare rxcedence,
either one of which is worth more than
Ihe price of the book.

catalogue

sent on

receipt of

6c.

for

Address as above The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9

a.

ai. to 6

ai.

p.

jan23

eod&wly

on

—

RAILROAD

No

-and liia*« for

>ew
rou'e are

ad Sicuiner# in

aeanou

who

board

an

far Supper, and

Poetry
the
different kinds
Huts that cun he bought

Telling
*

To Let.

HOUSE

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
walking, riding, driving;
Hats dull lace* lo k alive in*
Hals for 'ourhs light, ai-v, dobing;
Hals f r men of taste and fish on;
Hats f r riau-es biignt and jolly;
Hats lor fires m hncholy;
H ts or tigur- 6 broad aoo burly ;
Ha s 10' strailhi hair r curiy;
Hais lot travel*oa shooting sailing;
Ha * rain-proof in storm* uniailin. ;
Hu>b f*»r spr ng, iwe v** styes together;
Hats for every kin I oi wvaihe ;
Bats of hIh, le t, straw and b aver;
Bats for

Bats bar aimo*t wear foreve*-;
Hats f»i spin and watering pi ices;
Httsofsuie- t wear at ia- es;
Bats-wiib wbi<h a room to enter;
Ha'S for scores of wild adv*n*ure;
Hats or m n\ shape- uncommon;
Hat" a mired b» cverv woman;
Hat-to stand all studs ot roauliDg;
Ba»- distinct to' evm ca'llr g;
Bars light, rbab e and tla*tio;
Hats ie s flexible an plistic;
Ha s oi quiet styles f »r pastors;
Hits round iTown-d—your knowing castors;
Hats to sii-t eacb ince and na'iou;
H «t- unmatched lor veou'a i ui;
Hits lor 5 uu2 rnen and fore dldren;
Hats of beaut? quite ewildericg;
Hats tr«at boys and mi-se-t tigb for;
H us in iaci ihit bibies cry r.»r;
H s toi 60‘diers, ua s f r sailors;
>

4J..

c

To be Kenied.

of

R. K.

the store

at

h.. Ihn

.....

I.

+

«odtf

apr2

GATLEY,

Plasterer, Stucco
—

A.ND

—

at oi.e. iw

JHASTIC WORKER,

■Whitening Coloring White»a-1 Ing. &c.. promptatemied to. Contract t lot Concrete Walk-. Floo'S
aud Btives. Atpnt ft Maine for Salannnder felting
the btS1 assorifor S ea’n-Boilers. Pipes. &c &c
ment of Cornices aud Ceuter Pieces in the State.
eoi2m
ap2

ly

€. E.

No. 432 Congress St.
(THE UK. ROBINSON HOUSE.)
dim
ap2

ROOH PAPERS.

and consider it the best bargain
ever
shown
In
Tnese
yiaine.
shirts are m.rte by the same wot kui 'ii uiio inanitlunuf e our celebrated true lit shuts from meas.
ure and are guaranteed to
give

Staterooms on steamers aDd chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street,
a. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBKR, Geneial Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,

Jy

dtf

REDUCED £tAT£$.

Large New Stock Just Received,

!

be sold a* the fo’lowing price3 in order to make
rooon tor A pi il g> oi1n :
To

B.own

from

6ets. per roll upwards.

White

8
12
15
25

Grounds
Sdtins
Gilts

«•

special

Asa

HILL & CO.,

••

•»

•*

«•

•*
•*

PORTLAND to
NKW- YORK via

SHADES,

attraction

we

mailteodil

otter to furnish

NOTICE

Hh d-s wib Spriujj Fixtuica and Milk Tn«*»* In mII read) to
put op at $1 Each.

tnis low

TO

CONSUMERS

Cocoa, & Broma,
ESTABLISHED, 1917.

BROADWAY

Library.

HAT,

$3.50

A set of 21 fine Collection* of Bound Mu*ic, each
of wnlch ha- eigr tv pages, 'u’l sheet Music Mze, and
ot 2*i Song* or Pieces, all ot the

piecing character. I he C‘»mi.o-ers
the mo-t p**i*u‘ar *ud -uccess u’ one* in the coun*
The following are favorite Collections:

SILK

Merry,
Tlie

BdlLLIAXT GEMS. le™‘, Z

PLE*S4NT

MEMORIES.

Contain* quite a vaiiet® <>t piano rors'C, ot moderate
difficulty, and by 14 uitfereut composers.

F1«E'1I>E ECiOBS.

leciioD of
capital «ongs an ! choru6e6 by 16 ot'the best cornuo*P»iee ot e*cn b ok, $1.50 Boaid- $-\0u Cloth.
et*.
Send tor Circulars with Contents of 21 book*.
A mo‘t att active Sod? is. *I»I b watching for you
Ii ba« a fine
at the Window*’bv 0. M. Pyke, 40et*
’iiIh. as h;is (4. I). Wil*OD*s new Polka
called
on
ihe g een,** (60 cis.)
oudo,
“Dancing
• hi .h is gaining a d«.:e ve pjpularity.

Eicture

22? MIDDLE

IMPORTERS AND JOUBERS OF

RIBBONS, SILKS
MILLINERY,

OLIVER DITSOa & CO., Boston.
eooly&w

§

B
B

■

AND

STRAW GOODS
26 Summer & 93

BOSTON.

H

Merchants, send your
for Job Prlntiug
DAILY PRhSd
Job Fruiting House.
to the

Satisfaction

guaranteed

Hawley Sts.,
of

mL2l__ISA’ 13jr
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot tbe Will of

T^OTICE

is

H

IN

as
H
B

GEORGE WOROfioT* R, la e of Po iland,
in the Couuty ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself th.,i mist hp the law directs. AM
person* having demand* upon* be esiaie ol said
dec ayed *rr required to xbibll ihe s^me; andaH
per*oDs indebted io said esiaiu are called upon to
make pay mem to

at
e

s

PATIENCE WORCESTER. Eiecotrlt.
1818.
ap6diaw3wS*

PtrtUnd, Apeil 2d,

mechanical de-

V I V vices» medical, or olber
oruamentai
ill \omp<mna8,
designs, trade-marks, and
illll
Gil 1W
J

Ca veals,
AlignlalHjis,
ments. Interferences e^
nventions that have been

opposite the Patent Of*
6- «, we can nake closer
searches, and secure Patwith
and
broader claims than
promptly
are

remote from

Washington.

The great celebrity of our TIN T AO TOBir
C«» i>a* c iused
imiiatious tbeie >f to be placed
the maiket. we
berefore cauiioa all Obewers
agdiist pu -cb aping i*uch imitations
All dealer* buy'ng or cellin' other plug tobacco
heating a hard ni metallic label, reuder tbtmse'ves
liab'e to ibe penalty of the Law. and all peis-ons
violating our trade mark* are punishable by tli.e

All

■

an.,

BOOTS AND SHOES now being received at

BROttr'i.
Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s
Sh-ies all wdibs, size* and pri e*.
421 ONGRESS siRtLET. aign of tie
mar!2

Owing to the frequent difficulty experienced during
the p*st in duplicating Choice Brands of PATENT
FLOCK, we have made arrangements *i h ihe
manufacturers to keep as constantly supplied with
the

Gold Boot.
tod'f

is hereby given, rhai the subscriber has
been duly appointed and tak*-r upo» blmieit
ihe trust of Atmi'uisiiaioi of the estate of

NOTICE

NATHANIEL WlUTNEY, late ot Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as ihe law direcs.
Ail pehoux having demand* upon ihe estateol said deceased are ?quiied to
exhibit tnesime; and all person* indexed to .-aid
estate are called u|*on to make pavmcut to
etRCIVAL BONNc.Y, Adm’r
ma28diaw3» Th
Portland. Match l;tu. 1S7&.
in tbe
bonds

ODe jump and caiioie.
mari6dtf

PATENT

FLOUR,

thoroush trial by the
most skeptical, has proven It to make the Strongest,
Lightest.. Sweetest and Whitest bread in the rnaiket.
For the future we shall furnish It to our customers
under the brand of
and

a

PARKER & ROME'S BET,
AT

PEOPLE’S

THE

X

lomimcui/

U.

And

Also

Enquire at This Office.

Boston
febIS

>«.

Ty-T<*N

A
/frrl
/

B.

ORQA1TS.

&

I

Square & Upright

ish.

SLOOLS, OTTOMANS, AND PIANO CLOTHS.

Samuel

approved by

.Naiimal Breeders’ Associa ion.
Torn
in 1871, is b ack wnb s-ripiu f.ce and
«bile bind ankles. a»»d 15 hems
inch iu bright.
He has been iro led but two seamnaiu the turf, in
b ill of which he I: s been v^rv success u>, having
deleated m my good Portes am mg them Kmg William. Pbd Sheii an, Knox Box, R,a<‘k Pilot, rtomersei Knox and Mi lenocket.
The hor-*e wi'l stand for
the reason of 1878, at tht stal Its of his owner, Milk
s rtct, Portland, in m April let, to
July 1st, 1878.
lerms—Twenty tivedollaist r the season, tbi'tvfive <loliai8 'o warrant.
Mares disposed of before
•oil'igwili ecou-deie-i as put to warrant. For
particular;} apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market St.
uur.8
eoflm

dtf

nov20

Marble Works!

FOOT OF GHEE'S STREET, on tbe direct line ot
he Uorsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of woik may be touud. together with a large
number ot uew aud very appropiiate design* for

podlw

PREttllJins

1877

ill^rble aud t«rn»iie »■ o*»time ul«. T«t»lei*.
ab> PriiVfioncN suitable for all ages, executed
by first class -killful bands who have worked for mauy
year> in the b>*st shops in Boston aud other places,
and who can duplicate tbe b**st work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered ami
Thin marble
reset, all nt pri' es to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Wm. XX.

dtf

DALI

EXI'lllMiE IIIMMi

UIHIMS,

(FO RMBRLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popularsaloon having been
reliited an« panned, is again open
to ihe public
The p<< sent proP- ietois will endeavor to me'it ihe
liberal pa ronoge licel 'lore beslowed mid propose lo increase its
popularity by generally (educing
ihec-stot food, vi title Hilly mainlaming ihe quality and quentily.
49

t-YniWliC

STREET.

mars

<ltr

9. P. KII HKH,
I.i*)b)', Vomer, l»r«r»d*

at«

Vault^Cleatit'd

NEIV8PAPEB9 lor Wrap,
pins Parpowi, 5<lc a hundred or ihr*e
i> Ofllco.
hundred for $1,00* at
WHOLE

to

place in the
purchase your Coal is at

A
MCALLISTER’S
No. 78 Exchange St.<
opposite the Post Office.
RANDALL

new olflce.

(ltf

0C19

GRASS

SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top,

N. N. Y.. aud
Western Clover.
A-sike CloTer
aud Orchard Grass. Tor sale by
te7

d3in

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.
We, tho undersigned,

decll

First

eo<l)v

Class

Ambulance Wa^ou
V'B

4 ND taken oat ai short nod ice, from
$4 to
■4 '*ord or $3 a load, by addressing
P G.
ov42tt
LIBBY
Portland
A.

The most convenient

city

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

THE

4UDHESS

Turner.

marl

Stock aDd Trade of a good business, wel1
estab iFhed, good location
Would ie'iu’re a
oi
three -o Uve thousand dollars
business:
capital
Doors, Bbnds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will a hires?
*75, P»r land,

1aul8tf_BOX
Vaults Cleaned,

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

A

PATCHEN.

rotting R.gisiei, Vol 3, an

at re-

Pianos, of unsurpassed excellence, at the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of fin-

1 d

Wallace's

beautiful styles
duced prices.

iionanue,

Cor. Fore and Center Sts.
FIRST

AND OTHER ORGANS

Eastern Side of Deering Bridge,

ap6
1876

MASON & HAMLIN.

With fastest Record of any stallion
owned in VJailie Five yeats oil recotd,

Ine cen-ors ut
B wa* foaled

<l3m

Market.

VF

2: 2. Six year out record, 2:JfJ.
'out
B. Hatchen »; s sired by ihe Chun bill
H rse. he bv You» g black Hawk, he by Chieftain,
(Kix Ho se,) he by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk.
Jam by
Henson Ho sc, (Pacei.) be
by Vclntire
Hoife, be by **ir Cnatles. Pedigree recorded in

48 Chatham St.

Office,

The undersigned having had long experience in
Maible business respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to bis place of business at

Meat

rarKer

Carrying

—

the Sick and Wonndcd

cau

be bttd by applying at

S. Ss liiCd & SON’S,
marts

Has it not made

Thb debate between Butler aud Cox in the
House Friday was enlivened by very choice
blasphemy. The two blackguards offensively

distinguished themselves, as usual. As Butler Is the blighter man of the two and had
the better case he won the poor victory there
was

to win.

138 Excliauge Street.

to inform tbe public
that we uie prepared to s'ine all kin-!* of horse*, in
•he best minner.
We use none bu hind-made
Hi ice ! suit the times. We have taken tbe
shoes
shop situated at
wish

NO. 70 PEARL STREET,
tSST-Pleasc give ns a call.
mar3od.!w

Vaults

UoUKILI. A- STEARNS.

Cleaned uikI
moved.

Ashes Re

4 LL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

A

dim

comes

to de-

-.

uuiuu

DUJUi^i

«uu a

Confederate soldier it will cboose the rebel
Gen. Field, a Confederate Brisadier fiom Georgia, was pardoned only two
months ago and is ju^t in season to become
Doorkeeper of the House. He has been qualifying himself for the position by service in
the army ol Ihe Khedive of Egypt.

or

addrenlng

JanldU

Mast wise and witty things were said by
the distinguished men who sat at ihe faieweil
dinner given to Bsyard Taylor in New York
Thursday. No filter words however, wete
spoken than these by Widiam Waller Phelps:

“Lecturer,

MILTON, MASS.

BLACK HAWK,
TOM

Co.,

STORE

FOR SALE!

Boots and

For »alt*.
Martin & Pennell side spring wajon.

imp

t.RRM
MJG 14, 1870
Tlie genuine ■ UK It,* A II Til TAG TOBACOti cau bediMinauMied by a T<N T »«u
on each lump with the
wo.d LUKILLAHD
stamped ibere n.
Over 7 088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
neaily 3 IU>«» persons employed iu factories
1 »xes paid Government iu 1877 about $‘1,500,4'OO, and during past
years, over $30,000,000
These goids sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
late*.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is. “second to
noDe” iu aroma, mildjes.-, puriiy and quadr v.
mar5
eod‘&w3m

cor

Spring
Styles

ONE

BBST.

uraiiy

ou

111 1 till lUIlOirX^^pT
teniad'liry

MILLINERS

E^We would call tbe attention
to an insjecnon
f our stock, as being the largest
and ©os complete tube found in New EDgiaDd. All
orders will receive careful and prompt atientioD.

tor

respondence strictly confidential. Prices' low, A.Ui
NO DBA fill fef UNJLESS PATENT I*
8«t)» RRU
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW * CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dll
no24

In

B
orders

SIGN OF QUID GST.

Plimpton, Pisk & Co.,

mar23

r

BCattor,

ST.,

IT ffli iobtained

by the Parent Office may
si ill, in most cases,
be
secured by us.
Being

tents
those who

Capital

difficulty, by Pacber,

I Ail111
*

moro

PEARL DROPS, ..S"2^
tor
&c.
medium

eod3m

old Milk lint will buy .he Inte.t
Muring Hi, le from K box, tbe Bailer,
Mew York.

ebaiming and etsy Waltzes, Schottii-bes,
Polk**, &c.

Ah arc, Kiukel ana others.

mcb23

An* yonr

26

Kinkel, C^ote, Mack,

Opposde rbffltnat stieet, Portland*
Gilt Baud Opaque Shades are unequaled

promptly attended to.

FAIRY FiXUERS, Be'At, contain-

Tobacco.

9

Josiah Webb &

New and

the VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE. We
*>hall also b iv« good St. Louis Flours irora $1.75 up
to the very choicest.

OF-

Our 50 ceut

n

Parker & Donahue’s

city,

him by a maj >rlty-vote.
ninety cents a dollar?

every time.

sept28_

at

price.

408 CONGRFSS ST

[\ | m
ll A I
I
II I

cars between Portland
Long island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
transfer
auuoving Carriage
through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochesiei Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
2i Exchange St, and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J.M.LUNT,
Gen. Ticaet Agent.
Supt.
dtf

to the

Mr Baker of Iudiaua wants the House
to declare that he is not a lunatic. Even il
be is a little daft the House can re rationalize

%

Only Line tunning through

and

comes

When the French press “is invited to be
less aggressive” it construes the invitation
into au order to shut up.

wvviivuu a ujaiuicu

tjl

FINEST

Under Preble House.

Scotch, flollnnd

appreciate

TO NEW YO r^K4» 1 1
and RETURN
L*

that

mass

When the Democratic House

These goods hive taken the highest award at all
the principal Fairs in the United States.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

p**rlect salislacliou as lo quality
and woikiuanship, lor only

Customers about to furnish with new shades will

/..o

c teams an average
be*t and aosi

of t-asv

AUU. P. FULLFK,
Portland, Me.

WIIDOW

337 ITIiddle Street.

Gem Musical

pI«no pieces

House, Portland, Me,

de28dtf

BANKS, M. !>.,
OFFICE

THffi

nieces by
learners.

The New England

PORT RI, AND, ME.

HATTER,

apGeodtf

ing

MOTEL TO LEASE.

»

THE

try.

AVERT

Union Street,

21 and 23

Merry KNOX

•re

desirable front room, wi'h Urge a'coye.
Balb room upon same floor. Apply at
B06 OONitiESS ST.
janfdtf

Address

and three dol am;
Fu for gentlemen and scholars.
Hat.-

at

We have ntanu artnred lor our
own trade abot.' iO doz* n tinlan.idried sbtrls, mudeiu our very best
smIc. from Wamsntta t otton and
Richardson heavy linen bosom,
with a heavy linen lining
which
we shall offer ai the low pi ice of

it is

He recognizes the color line when it is dis-

MANUFACTURED BY
No. I54 Perl Street, lOrwotna,
*3a« and s.bago. Rent low. Apply
• VJ Pearl Sirrrl
ja29dtf

drsired to make this one of the m st benefimeeiings ever held in the State, aud give a
new impetus to the reform work in Brunswick.
Tho usual reduction on the railroads will be made.
as

cent

tinctly marked.

secured in

KA

II, ISIS.

sit with the pare whites.
With him it is
only a question of comparative darkness.

York
landed

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
—
uiglit change*.

EACH!

DAY, APRIL

Every club is invited to send delegate >, and it is
earnestly hoped that a large number will be present,

Pinchback thluks the line iu the public
schools of Louisiana ought to be drawa at
mulattoes, but that children (like his owu)
who are more than half Caucasian ought to

ton both ways.
«*

—

Russia will not march her armies to the
frontier of India this week or next. Her
troops will hud enough to do on the straits
and the shores of the Euxine. A march to
India might be as fatal, though Irom different causes, as the Napoleonic march to
Russia.

Transfers across Bos-

Passengers bv this

ox

cal, persistent, painstaking and successful

canvasser any business firm can secure for
the purpose of bringing their goods to the
attention of the consumer.—Erptrience of
Lord <fc Taylor, New York.

Wat good tz it to me to make silver legletender onless you pervide me with silver to
tender? I ain't got no silver, and cau’t see
how I am to get any. I waut either a car-load
of silver distributed in the
Corners, or I
want onlimited mnuissipal bankin.’ One or
tbp other is necessary to meet the wants uv
men like myself, for wicb all duaushel
projects are made. Men who hev the faculty uv
and
to
whom
likker
at stated aud
woikin’,
rapid intervals ain’t a necessity, managu to
without
finanseeriu.
git along
Ef they are
uguiu’ to flnanseer tor me. i wan' ’em to do
sutbiu piacticle.—Petroleum V.
Nasby.
If the President fails of meeting the reasonable expectations aud the rightful claims
•if the party, it is unforluoate: but the
patty
has its great work to do, and in this mission
it must go tight forward with him wherever
if can; without him whoever it must.
If it
can approve, it will be siucerely
glad to do so;
if it canDot, it will move tight on with as
•'*tie of internal controversy as possible.
What is Dast is past
It cannot be undone.
Our concern is with the present aud the
future.
We must meet the demauds which
are before
us, and, if we are disappointed
where we

ought

to have

be'p

slreugtb,

and

it is hardly worth while stoppiog to quarrel
by the way .—Albany Journal.
k Kemedy for Our Evils.
To the Editor of the Press:
The all-absorbing question, in
Villi

tVlu

rvoannl

connection
—___

the currency, and to it is a: iastlv sttributed,
ia my judgmen', all tbe tiuaaciai evils aou
comrnerjial depression that r at opou trade
and commerce. Ooe part; advocates a gold
btais for the currency, another gold and silver,
and yet another that greenbacks ahool 1 be
made the medium for exchange of commodities, founded upon the credit of tbe government and that tbe country requires more currency of this character, and that gold and silver should only be regarded as merchand'Se.
The advocates of eathoue of these financial

propositions

that the adoption of their
scheme wonld give the country the prosperity so much desired by tbe peoP’e. and that until their individual Uoaicial
p ans are accepted the country cannot be prosperous, and the people thrifty and happy, as
aefore the war.
list as examine this matter carefully and see
if there are not other causes aside from the
favorite

assure us

theory

or

currency which have pi seed the business of tbe
couutry, fiuancially, in its present unhappy

condition.

in 1860 the conntry was prosperous, and no
one, thee, would have imagined that the prepent state of depression and gloom oonid possibly exisr. Tbe civil war came upon tbe nation,
with all its attending evils and consequences.
For five years every industrial interest of the

country

was

paralyzed

or

destroyed. Two mill-

ions of men were drawn from their peaceful
avocations, as producers addiog to the wealth
of tbe nation. These men became consumers,
to return to their firmer occupations. Uur commerce, wh ch was our pride,
and found upon every sea, constantly ad ling
never more

tbe wealth of the nation, was swept from
the ocean. Our exports were reduced to nothing, and although the country might produce
to

iiaius ictt» mg ruiuuuu at o.w a. ui. luiiuvv

th#*
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FAST

—

For Twelve Dollars,
Including

BUUNSWICK,

Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It j-houid b- lead b ine young, the
middle-aged
even ihe old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find not only many readers, but earnost

and

BOSTON & MAINE
—

Mass Convention of tho Reform Clubs of this
State will be held at
A

middle-aged
Self-Pre&ervalion,”

An illustrated
postage.

enjoy

til

For Bent.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

on

fn

AS A DAY OP
Public Humiliation, Panting aud Prayer,

to be observed by the people of this State in solemn
recognition of the obedieDco and worship duo from
us to Almighty God, in buuble acknowledgement of
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion I our transgressions ot His la»vs, and m earnest supin early life may he alUvi-ited and cured. Those I plication for divine help and guidance.
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
uiven at toe council
Chamber, at Augusta, tuts
Me-Kcal Work published by the Peabody Medioal
tweoty-fl th tla.v of March lu tiie year ««f our Um
oq»3 thousand eight hund-c<l ami
seventy-eight
Boston,
entitled "The Science ot Life,
Institute,
and oi ihe Independence of the United States the
or
Self-Preservation.*•
Exhausted
one hundre 1 and second.
Vitality,
SELDEN CONNOR.
Nervous and Phjsica Debility, or Vitality impaired
the Governor.
by the errors ot youth or too close application to By
S. J. Chadbuuhne, Secretary of State,
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valoable Boors—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Mass Convention of Reform Clubs.
Medical Institute These books are of actual mem.

oppohitjb: rgvgke

Scat by ITlail

Portland

niul frntn

Thursday, the Eleventh day of April,1878

Pnbliahed aud for Hale only by the Peabod> llrdical Inmiintr, fio, 4
Bolflucb Hireet, Boston,

city
they
every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall from ten to
ill Ihn rnronnnn

appoint

fe;

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

City
hereby
THEgivethat
notice, to ail persons liable to taxation in
will be in sessiou
nVWt

GOVERNOR.

In accordance with long established custom, and
by the advice of the Executive Council, I do hereby

The Science of

said

IwpIvp.

r> JR O C LAM ATION,
BY THE

ASSESSORS’ XOTM’E

near

TO LET.

STATE OF MAINE.
A.

CITY ofPORTLA IVD.

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number cf Farms aud
cheap Humes. Ii is free.
ABEL. Lr. UWTOd & CO.,
f.b26J3(i'AVER, IMgi,

od

__

Section \th—All other ordinances relating to 11dogs are hereby repealed
Section 5tk—This ordinance shall take effect on
after its approval.
Approved Match 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
Hats of the polls and estates taxable In said city.
And all such persons are hereby notitied to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists ot
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian,-executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 187X, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and m default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

indispensable, not necessarily for publlcatiot

as a

managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent ont
oarnal.

cen-e? tor

of

anonymous letters and comraun
and address of the writer are it

name

guaranty of good faith.
W e cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used

—

Aar-ucsors of the

The

Every regular attache or the r*R t is u furnisher
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley i
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aod hote'

paying theretor to said clerk tbe sum ot t*eui v five
cents, and shall cause it to wear arou-d it* reck a
collar di-tincih marked wi*li theowny’s name and
registered number, aud shall pay into the City ideasu«y lor such license ooe dollar
Section id wh ever keeps a dog contrary to tho
piovis'ons uf this ordinance sh ill lo'feit ten dollars
to be recovered ou romplaiui lo use Lr rhe city.
Section 3d—AM fines aud penalties provided in the
preee mg sections may be recove ed on complamt
be ore any couit of competent jurisdiction in this

Farms, Farms, Farms.

Sale.

bat

ordained by the Major. AldermcD,aDd Common
ouucil of the City of Portland, in City
Conn i- a«emb ed, as f diows:
Section Is/—Kvtry owner or beeper of a dog shall
annuadv cause it to be le.isteiei described, and licensed for oi e year in <h** offi.-e 01 tue Cd\ Clerk, by

—

For

all eases

if

—TO—

A

We do not read

cations

of Portland.

House lor Sale.
NICE bou.*e to* sale rory low, if applied for
soon.
Terms easy. Or will he leased for a
term cf years, to a good caieful 'amilv.
Inquire of
E E. CPHaM,
mar9dtf
or SMITH, Q aGE & CO.

To Let

land, °n TUESDAY, April ath. 1878, at 2$ o’clock
I his meeting is
p. m
called for tin election of offl
cers, for election of a member ot the Maine Hoard of
Agriculture to bear and act on reports of officer* of
said association, and upon
any other matters then
legally preaeuced ro mi I society.

An Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

BE

TRESS.

MONDAY MORNINU, APRIi, 8.

In the fear One Thousand Ki^ht Kin till red uud ^veutplijskl

pointed.

FOil SALE.
and elegant

THE

Asso
Port-

at.

nilil8dtf

House Tor Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
ail tbe modern improvements. Inquire ai this

dtf

to Lft. in Dferiiif?,
westerly half of new Mock on Pleasmt St.,
coniaiuiug 12 rooms with ample cl-sis large
pantry, pipeu tor water and gts, *iih gas fixtures,

A

IN

Ammai

city.

fl'HE ^ay Vev House, Old Orchard
1. Beach. Saco. Me. 80 n oms. best situation on the coast oi viaioe, flue bathing.tishing and *u o>ug privibgts, hotel Dt*arly
Wdl be leased for a term
_oe v. e» 8t $22 0U0
of years to a response pa'ty—lumished or unturDLbed Wil' s^il or exchange tnr cit.v property i* de-

THE

four

or

feta?

MERRILL

d3w

below

To Rent on State St
core .tins? of three
8 luiuisbed or nnfuini.bed

JAMES MILLER, N*. 01 Federal Stree

t. 4.

mar3)

the Maine Poultry
THEcjatlo^ willMeetiosof
be held
tbe Preble House.

proposals for printing and binding tbe
Auditor's Annual Report and Municipal Register may be addressed to Cb iiu an of Committee and
•eftvitb >be Audbor previous to four o’clock p.
m.,
MONDAY, the 8ih in»t. Contract an<l sample ot
work may be seen at Auditoi’s office,
City Building
aprldtd
Per orcer of Committee.

on

dtf

Borse Shoeing,
YOUNG

by S.

sr.

Cottage House For Sale
l$slorv collage bou-e, No 38 Melbourne St..
neailview H rooms gas. Sebag* and good
drain »ge, lor, 40x76, is ottered tor sa'e at a brrgaiu.
Te ins made known on apdicati n to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379$ Congress St.

dti*

street.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in (be
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

d2

Sat

v\ <sb

business directory.

loom,

an nii/iein

Loardersa'so accommodate t.

APARTMENTS,

mh23

DEALERS IN

rooms,

bor aao cold wa*er.
Huii^e warmed by steam,
pi asant aitd 8UD0V. B*m loca'icn in the city tor
a Physician
Po-settimi g'veD April ut. Apply to
F. 04. PATTERSON, 379$ Congress Street.

oer a

30 BKOffN STREET.

*marllaly

WHlIi^EV, NELSON & CO.,

three

one
Reynolds.
aod
half story House, Stable
d outbuildRESIDENCE
iu
'0*1
with at) ut
of land

DougUty

and wil*

story bifek bouse 408 Congress St.,
THE
(O.mgicpp Square,) eastoj Plymouth church,
12
with
imorovements. bath

Two tronl furnished rooms, suitable lor geutiemau and wile or

TO LET.

BUILDERS.

IN

office.

rv

ar,

is prej ared to give instruction* In Portrait and Landecai»e Painting; a s * the rini-hing of Photographs
Photographs cm-ied. enlarged and IL-ished at
re uceo prices
Or ters by mail will receive pom pc
and careful aitennou.
feb25
c«d2m#

I ois For Sale.

The ‘‘Freeman’* garden so called,
Hiuate on the lino of horse care. Pleasant SC
is now divid'd into taou elots tb»ee lo»s 50z>30. each
Ironing I lets mi St., and three lots. same s'Z ‘.fronting Sou'h Si., aud ottered f*»r sale Cb« ice apple and
p ar trees given awav with each lot, if applied »or
soon.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379$ Congiesa
m*i30d2w
Sireet.

8tevenV Plains, pleasantly situated, two p<ck
h nise, io mceo der. convenient and suony.
Inquire of F A SviM'R, federal St. or address D.
W. dawkes, Kuigbtville. Key next door.
*eodlw
api6

ON

from

Congress St.

KiuMiiig

Deiring.

Portland Me.

cbimVr for t«o
A PLEASANT
17 Mjitle Sr
niei', wiib brard,
Table

Studio in

Cl>oi<*e

To Let in Derring.

—

Lewiston, Fast Day,
—

Having taken

--—*

siied
tion «o

apr6

.

Select Dramatic Company.

a

Annual meeting:.

Sea Side Hotel To Let.

furui-hed or unfnroisbed, with board ;
all ibe mod in cittniences water clo-ets bath

To Let.

SnppirtBd by

TO PRINTERS.

od

THE

Board.
tllWO single gentlemen can obtain b^ard in a priX vate family, five- minute's t«om City Hall, large
alrv frout room. Address Box 717.
dtf
ap3

AOOOUBil TAUBT.

Mr. Jos. F« Wheelock
—

dim

D. II.

Will

Boa d Bp Town.

T. H. HASKELL.

WEBB.

IN

mh28

first class Real Estate
/\V I? \T
JXlvFl.™ Vj I Security, in Portland, or vitaxes
Hems collected,
clulty
paid &c on Ommisaion. Apply to F, G. PAT^EUSOi, Dealer In
Street.
oois itf
Real Ketaie, 'Kill Oonuress
to lean

uia'30

STREET,

Portland Savings Bank Building.

FOR FOUR NIGHTS ONLY AND
FAST DAY

Law,

Inn.I

.*«

value. Apply 10
E. UPdAil, txnlunge Street.
eodlm

d6m

at

Counsellors

Theati e.

Fanny
MONDAYrAPRIL

S.Ol O fee.
10 advance In

Bank.

HASKELL,

WEBB &
ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

G«*nl«*el Rfsidonce to Let.

feb25

no"

TO K\CII1i\(jE.

property for a Farm to tlio CouDtry. A
buu.e and ,»o iruem-.i., and l<*t

or

Over

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

m*

LOTJIS STOTZ of Obergunzburg
(Buvariit.) who is believed >o have
gone to Huitluml some ye.rs ago.
or
whoever knows bis whereabouts, will address
MR. LOUIS WOULFLE,
1 teuton, ». J.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

REAL ESTATE.

_WA STS.

St., Portland.

At 10» Kxch&kgb

PRESS.

PORTLAND. MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 8. 1878.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Portland

DULY

R. GlbaON,
Oougrets Street.

poet, journalist, touchiug all
things and adorning all things which you
have touched, iu all, above ail, the honest
man and true friend, you leave to all a tender memory, which we will
keep green aud
precious for yonr retarn.” Felicitous, too,
was the recounting by George William Curtis of the old story about the painter
Rubens,
who, while ambassador to England was found
one day in his studio by a
colleague, engaged
with the brush. “Ah!” said the colleague,
“Monsieur the Ambassador plays at painting?” “No,” said Rubens, “Monsieur the
Painter plays at diplomacy.”
Current Comment.
The Worcester Spy has discovered a curious fact—“that the Democratic
party can
always carry Rhode Island any day of the
year except election day.”
Ex-Gov. J. Madison Wells of Louisiana,
threatens the Philadelphia Times with a libel suit for charging him with defalcation
and receiving stolen mules.
The question whether the legislature
chosen in New Hampshire in March or the
one to be chosen in next November is to elect
a successor to Senator
Wadleigb. has been
submitted to the Supreme Court of the state
lor decision.
Democratic papers are suddenly manifest-

ing

an eager disposition
to speak of Ben
Butler with his old title of “Gen.” This
evidence ot respect is one of the curious
manifestatious of the
day,—Yew York
Times.
What this country really needs iu order to
complete the work of reconciliation is that we
should pay the family of John B. Floyd lor

the cannon and other little tliin-rs whieh he

temporarily borrowed, not expecting to give
them back, in 1861.—N. Y. Herald.
The biggest joke about Montgomery Blair’s
little game is that Attorney General Gwynn
of Maryland, who is to prosecute the movement before the Supreme Court, has a very
poor title to his owu office, ou account ol
iraud and intimidation by his
party at the

election.
There will be a good long
campaign in
Pennsylvania this year, as the state conventions will all be held next month. The nationals, or greenbockers will lead off May 8.
the Republicans will follow on the 15th aud
the Democrais will make their nominations
on the 22d, alter
seeiug what the other parties do.
Judge Ebenezer Peck of Chicago has resigned his place ou the court of claim?. The
prominent candidates for the succession are
ex-Congressman Paine ot Wisconsin, Kenetb
Riyuor of Nirtb Carolina, solicitor of the
iteasury, aud Judge flout of Louisiana, who
was the candidate tora'toruey geueral ou
the Packard ticket io 1879.
It is thought
that Judge Hnnt will be appointed.
Samuel J. Tilden told au interviewer at
New York receutly that he was as much a
candidate for emperor of China as for govt rnor of New York.
As to the eff et of BUtr's
resolutiou, he said he didn’t want to speak
about Presidential matters, and that “the
good seuse and love ot justice iuheretxt in the
American peop e will finally
right all things.”
So it will, Sammy, so it will.
Montgomery Bair’s prediction that Hayes
will be out ot the White House withm 60

days

recalls Mr. Seward’s famous remark at
regular intervals during the rebelliou that it
would be crushed inside ot 90
days. Mr.
Sewaid fiuaily hit it iu
January. 1865. aod
R*air on'y has to k-ep saying it ever till
the 4th of
January, 1881, and he will take
rank as a wuiiderlui
prophet, too.
Of all the methods
open to the merchant
for advertising hts business, an experience oi
nearly halt a ceutury enables us to unhest
tatingly declare in iavor ol the newspaper.
It is, without exception, the most ecouom'.——•

(our millions bales of cotton, of wbat value
was tbis crop to tbe North or South? Every
possible effort of the nation was made for self
preservation, without any regard to the cost of
0 ood, or treasure.

The Government spent seven thonsand millions of money. The Confederate Government
five thousand millions. Add to this the millions contributed by state governments, counties, towns and municipalities, North and
South, also the c intributions of every man,
woman and child over the whole oonotry, all
for tbis deadly coofl ct, all for tbe destruction
and ruiu or everything pertaining to the material wealth of the uation. Tne freedom of tbe
slaves cost the South two thousand mdl'ons of
property. Tne credit of tbe Federal Government was impaired, and it was oblig-d to
issue paper money—a great calamity, inflating every article of merebaad'se, increasing tbe cost of ii*ag, without any corresponding compensation or benefit to the peoole. For five years every possible power
was brougbt
into requisition, ia tbe deadly
strife to destroy ns fioancia ly as a peop'e.

\Ybv tben attribute our

present evils to tne

currency? It is tbe mercy of Heaven that oar
c lawtry ond our people in a financial point of
view were not utterly ruined. Some of these
financial doctors refer us to France ask why that
nation shonld have made sac a rapid strides in
prosperity, while so many industries in this
country languish? They point ns to the cost of
tbe war with Germany, tbe great indemnity
paid by the French government to that nation.
1 wonid reply that tne comparison between
out cunotry and Francs does not hold good.
The

French

ao

1

German

war

months ia duration, while the civil

was
war

batten
iu this

conntry was for five years. The Freuch were
united against their foreign foe aod In all
borne interests for tbe preservation of the nation. Their commerce was not destroyed and
bat a small portion of France was overrun by
tbe enemv. The Germans iu tbeir marches
through Fratce Were very carelul not to destroy bat to protect private DtOoerty,scrupulously paying >or every article of food or subsistence
not owoed by the French Government.
It was not so in our civ'l war; there was a
reckless aud wanton destruction of public aod
private property »lmo-t incredible to tbe reader
of tbe bistory of that war. AH civ 1 wars are
governed b. madness aud rage aud cruelty as
all history from tbe earliest time assures us
aud certainly oar civil war was no ex rption.
Aga u tbe French area manntac tiring people
and at tbe close ot the Freucb aod German war
there was a goud*Vlemtnd fur tbeir fabrics
which coaid not be made during tbe war.
Tney are alao ao economical people it costing
them far lees to live than tue people iu this
coat try.
Witn ibe above facts before us it is not fair
to compare oar coantry wi h France and ask
why oar country does not recup-rate as rapidly
1 have remarked that
as ibe French Republic.
tbe war swept oar commerce from tbe ocean.
B-forn ibatour mrrcbaut marine was increasing
very fast, our ships were euccesrfu', competing
with those cf Great Britain for tbe carrjing
trade of the world and Uat tor that oar tounaee
won id aoou nave txceeded that of tbe nation
■who rales the sea
When onr civil war began every maritime
nation in Europe judged correctly what would
result to our commerce, as our merchants can
judge conclusively tbe influence upou tbe commerce of Great Britain by tbe derivation ot war
again Russia, and as a result u will stimulate
them to bmld vessels to do tbe Carryiog trade
of Great Britain. Ship building in Italy, Great
Britain. Denmark, Sweden, and to some extent
in France and Gel many, was greatly metsaaed
as freights Were good and tonnage everywhere

piotiiably employed.

Alter tbe war closed oar merchants began
with tbeir usual enterri.ige to batld ship* at
to replace the comwar prices for materials
merce uf tbe country.
Ours ships cost loo
much, tar more than in Great Britain or tbe
coutiuent of Europe. But freights were good
or
lour years and sbip
tbiee
tor some
budding iDCrea-ed everywhere. Tbe result was
r
tor
(be
linage
carrying trade of tbe
toe much
woill. All maritime nalious are suff.ring
severely at (bis time, but our couuiry more
than auy other, as our sbips cost too mach
money.

Sbii ba lding bus decreased to a great extent
and the storms, winds and waves
will speeoily reduce tbe tonuage of all nations
to ibe legitimate waits uf commerce when a
healthy business may be expected; aud our
ebipowuirs will tiud remunerative employmeat tor their vessels, which will take tbe
same bigb rank they bad before tbe sir After
the war manufacture of every kiud was slimevery wuere.

nl.at.pf1.

oi

ibe

far

imi.ltiPii.0

people, in

tuixoml

rim

ixnaiita

impoveii-hed condition
Whenever a charter was graced
their

by tbe war.
we
built railroads—(money not w»nte<l)—to
that extent that involved or ivouid have required, every dollar of capital io this country.
Agents ul these enterprises were found iu every
money ceiuie of Europe, contiaccing loans for
their construction, and for orbtr purposes, to
The debt inpromote Aurericau enterprise®.
curred

by

tdese

prj-cts

was

fearful.

All this was caus d by tbe war. Ibe steady
quiet industry of tbe country before tbe war
war
ibe
by a
bad oeen replaced alter
haste to become ri ih, at d that by meu
a real
wbo bail been drawn bom their legitimate
yc.upalions to new and uuiii d Helds oi voterwh re they had no exp-tienc- wna'ever.
*■ ui-e,
Xhe revul-iou of 1873 burst upon tbs country
lil‘a an earthquake, muling the financial iu'ere-t*'uf the country iutu atoms. Wnen this
cbn oge came the country was in perfect security. Confidence was not impaired and apparent y the country was Level more pro-p-mus.
Alter the paoic tbe true state of ibecouutry
w as made tvideut, aid all carefuq coa*ervalive
financiers wom'ered 'bat they bad been so
bud to toe true condition of the coua'ry.
S nee ibe pan c, pilces *f com modi' i s have
va oe.
Many
v eu setil ng down to a specie

oi.siuets meu h.ve been inelilevably ruined,
ibe depreciation
n.auy forteues swept away by
Hut wi b tbe facts reeiud here, who
of va u-s
attribute to the war aud not to
wi.l not

justly
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currency tbe financial evils that now betide ns?
Then let tbe currency alone, it is nearly down
npon a specie basis.
There has always been too much legislation
npon and tinkering of the currency since tne
bitter contest between Nicholas Biddle and
Andrew Jackson, which at the time spread
nniver-sl rain over the country.
Brighter
days are dawning npon the nation, bringing in
their train commercial prosperity. For 1877
tbe balance of trade in favor of this country
was $165,000,000.
For ,Jaouarv, 1878, the Balance iu our tavor was $35,000,000, for February,
although a short month, it was $35,000 000.
These facts are a substantial evidence that our
couotry is returning to prosperity, and that our
Government hoods will be paid in gold, and

only returned

•re

to cover

balances due for

—

MAINE.

Ledville, Col.,
Colorado

contains

than any other State

more

25tb,

excepting

or

Murphy temperance

movement in fall blast.
Tbe streets are well
laid oat, level, straight and clean. The build-

ings

mostly small, especially dwelling
houses. Times are very good and business is
brisk. Leadville is the chief point of attracat
What
tion
was
a
present.
place
of six bonses last fall is now a thriving
city. People are arriving by hundreds, on foot
horseback, on carts and by stage; it is located
are

175 miles southwest from Denver, directly
across the range from South Park, about 15
miles from tbe Rocky mountains among the

to

cations of great wealth for 40 mileB beyond.
It is constituted of silntiac limes, shales and
a oar zitee ;it is underlaid with the Potsdam sand'
stone fully transformed into qaattzite which in
its tarn rests on the original granite or gneiss.
The carbonate formations are very soft,oneman
do

as

much in a da; with pick and shovel as

fonr men can on quartz ledge by blastiog.
Tellurid-s have baen discovered iu Boulder
conn'; which yield thousands of dollars per ton.
Tbe warn of capital seams to be the only
drawback here; prospecters have many good
claims which they are williog to sell at very
low figures in order to obtain money to work
others. For example, prospecters work long
enough to make a “grub stake’’ ahen start with
their blankets,food,pick,shovel and prospecting
pan up in the mountains find float ore, trace it
up, which sometimes takes months, and very
often find the vein or deposit of mineral; they
then sink a prospect bole or cross cat. The
law rcanires that one hundred dollars’ worth
of work muBt be done each year in order to
hold the claim, which consists of fifteen hundred feet long by three hundred feet in width;
after five hundred dollars’ worth of work having been dooe the tJaited States patent can be
obtained, which gives perfect title for all time
to come.
Parties desiring to come out here
should be well provided with money, as this is
tbe same as other parts of tbe country—plenty of
men to work at all kinds of business at from 20
dollars per month and fonnd to three dollars
J. K. Cableton,
per day.
A

BCaonr

French subjeots residing

a

bara

tjucouuu

New York Saturday.
B-ssie Clayton of South BostaD, fell from
a third story window to the
pavement Saturday and received fatal injuries.
A large vat iu the Buffalo grape sugar works

yesterday,

killing Henry

i sir at ion.

Nkw Yobk, April 6—It is stated that at the
meeting ol the national Republican committee
President Haves was bitterly treated by Logan,
Gorham and W. E. Chandler, and defended
by
Congressman Poster. The latter, in response
to the query “What can we say to the
people
for the administration?’’ replied, with a
good
deal of warmth,“This is what yon can
say:That
tbe administration has been in power a
year
and there has not been a single scandal connected with any department of the govern-

ment.

be said of aoy
previous administration for forty years. The
administration is honest. Nobody accuses it of
jobbing It is respectable, and no matter how
much people may criticise, no one ascribes its
mistakes to dishonest motives.
fts appointments have on the whole been
good, and its
business efficiently performed.”
He then took up the Southern question and
described the situation at the time the President came in office.
He asserted that instead
of the Republican patty having been
destroyed
in tbe South by Hayes, it wa<
already dead in
every Southern state when the present administratioD came into power.
Mr. Poster contrasted President
Hayes’s
Cabinet with that of President
Grant’s, and a
long array of snoordinate officers who had prov-

AtSontb Wallingford, Vh,
Saturday night
abtrtjticg affray occurred on account of an
old feeling between a reeideot of that
place
apd the Beamiev Brothers of Danhc
p'<>t„i
results are reared.
At Washington Saturday,
Cephas Jones,
Oolored, convicted of outraging Florence P.
Smith was sentenced to 30 years
imnrisonment,
at hard labor in the
Albany, N. V., Peniten-

tiary.

31ETEOKO Local GAL,
INDICATIONS roa THE NEXT TWiSNTY-FOl-K
HOCKS.

Dbf’t, Office Coup Signal V
Officbk, Washington, O.C.,
>
April 8. 1 A. M.j)

Enr Ctw England
partly cloudy weather, areas of rain, stationary
temperature, north-westerly winds and rising

barometer.

Cautionary signals continue
are

at Indianola and
ordered for Galreston aud New Orleans

murdered for money.
Rawhide, Wyoming, April 7—Mrs. Me«nll u, who
was
keeping the Hawkeye
s'x miles south ol
here, was murdered
“,gbt o( ll)e 5tb aud was fouud today in
h
l,Ufle wub * r|fie ballot
through her heart,
fih
ba7e beeb
for b«
money as the house was
money
ransacked.

~*b?;be'

«Pth°fhd

This is more than

el

can

incompetent orunfaithful.and reiieratedltbat

no scandal of any kind had been fixed
of President Hayes’s appointees.
Tn

t,r»

t.hft

nr.tnn&irism

tn

on

anv

W.i_

promise :

i

Eirst—Russia to seek territorial compensatiou in Asia Minor,
Second—To divide European Turkey into
three parts, namely northern, western and
southern, each part to be granted autonomy
and administrative reforms.
The northern section of Bulgaria, north
of the Balkans to be under tbe patronage of
Russia, tbe western section Bosnia, Herzegovina and Albania, under the patronage of
Austria, the southern section. innlnriinw Thun_
saly, Epirus and Koumeli* under Greek
autonomy and nnder special
patronage of
Eogland, all the European powers to guarantee
this autonomy.
It is believed that each division passing into
its own natural ethnological and| religions
sphere would eradicate the cause of war being
entirely severed from the Ottomans.
Third—The status quo ante helium to be maintaint'd on the questions of the straits and the
Danube.
It is thought in London Lord Salisbury will
adhere to this scheme with the reservation that
if Russia annexes territory in Asia Minor there
shall be a neutral zone between Russian aod
English frontiers in Asia UDder the guarantee
of tbe powers.
Should this scheme moot England’s approval Count Andrassy will again eudeavor to rtvive tbe conference, that in the
event of tbe conference being summoned it may
take into consideration the changes which the
events of the last twelve moDths have rendered
unavoidable in the treaties respecting the Ottoman empire.
The San Stefano treaty is consequently in the background. In Eogland ail
await Prince Gortschakoff’s reply to Lord

the President, he denounced it as
short-sighted
atd suicidal. He warned those who were criticising the President severely, that the people
would certainly attribute their hostility to
personal disappointment in regard to
patronage,
and they would look upon the present as administration with honest purposes, and upon
those in Congress who were opposing, as
probably sore-heads.
The proposition that tbs party and its state
and congressional conventions, and the address
ot the congressional committee should
repudiate the President, and in fact read him out of
the party, was opposed by Representatives
Hale, Page and Phillips, who while they bad
nothing to say for the administration, did not
see bow anything was to be
gained by advertising the differences between the President
and the party.
They said it should be their
duty when the congressional committee is organized, to make an honest, earnest effort to Salisbury.
hnug about an understanding between the
Gladstone’!* Views.
i result nt and
party, and to induce the former i
London, April 7.—The Observer believes
to act in harmony with the
1
latter.
If this efthat Mr. Gladstone coincides with the deteriort failed, then they would be in
favor of conmination of the opposition leaders to move no
sidering the party ignoring the President, and
amendments to the address to the Queen on
pushing the camprign ia the fall with all poesible vigor,
They were opposed to aDy attacks Monday.
France and Russia.
upon the President from Republican ranks
The Observer states that M. VVaddington,
thinking it bad enough to have to carry patty
v
3
French minister of foreign affairs,
when
baldens without his help.
answering Prof. Orlaff’s presentations iu
The construction of the Cabinet was stronglv
tone
the
of
French
to
the
press
assured
objected to, and several members of it, includ- regard his
him of
friendly feeling toward Russia.
ing Schotz, were denounced as impracticable
A Russian Journal Reprimanded for Inmen who were not Republicans.
citing War.
London, April 7-—Noticing the London
BURNED TO DEATH.
Post’s declaration of Saturday that the British
government would back np its circular but was
willing to consider the views of the Vienna
A PooihouRp Burned nnd Fifteen In nifties
statesmen, the Journal de St. Pct-rsburgsaya:
Russia can tranquilly regard the warnings of a
Fe. inh in the Flames.
nervous polioy while she is maintaining hi r poBath, N. Y., April 7.—One of the buildings eitiou unarmed.
of tbe Steuben
The St. Petersburg Gazette, a journal pubcounty poorhouse was burned
I last night and 15 inmatesperisbed.
The fir© I lished in the Russian language, has received a
was set by au insane
pauper.
warning on account of an article inciting war,

1

THE

3877
6.53'

49,09*

Total. 63,006
55,63;
The quantity forwarded by Railroad has been as

m

follows:
Week ending April 4.32 14*
Previously since January 1... .567*,291
Total by Railroad.399,44'
Providence Prim Cloths market.

Providence. R.|I., April 7.—The Printing clotbt
was rather inactive during the week, bui
prices have been fairly sustained aDd at close holders
are firm at 3| cash for best
64x6l’s, while buyer!
ofler 3J @ 3 5-16c;>ales of the week 45,000 pcs.
market

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago,April 6—Hogs—receipts 12,000 headshipments
5500

head; market firm and active:

uu uuicuers

at *» OU

(tg

all unir

D DU.

Domestic markets.

fo'r

unchanged at 4 62* @4 75
pots. Cotton noramal; sates 567 bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama
at 7J; ordinary New Orleans and Texas at
73; good
ordinary stained at 7}; middling uplands and Ala-

?nanai6°™1Sii,iir“d,‘^
10
11-16, middling stained at 9ft;

^<1

Texas at
futures irregular,
opening 3 to 5 points higher, closing weak and 2 to 4
points decline. Floor—receipt ; 10,836 bbls; market
d“n
P™e» generally without decided
change;
salesa,n,d
12,600 bbls: No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 00; Superfine
Western and State at 4 40 @ 5 00, latf m
extreme; common to good extra Western and State at
5 00 ® 5 25good to choice Western and State at 5 30 ® 5 85;
common to choice White Wheat Western
extra at
5 00@6 50: Fancy White Wheat Western
extra a
655® 7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 5 is®
6 i5; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 20
® 7 7v
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 75 ® 7 50;
choice to double extra at 7 55 @ 8
75, including 160ii
bbls low grade extra at 5 00 ® 5 20; 2400 bbls
Winter
Wheat extra at 5 30 @ 7 00;8100 bbls Minnesota extra
at 5 25 @8 75; 1100 bbls e'.ty Mills extra
at 5 20 for
England; 0 15 ® 6 25 for West Indies, market closing
If,oar
and

oS?V,‘?ern

i*6uiet

sales 2000 bbls; common to fair extra at unchanged;
6 00 ® 5 75■
good to choice do at 5 80 @ 7 75. Kye Floor is
qmet and steady; sales 3") bbls at 3 50 ® 4 25 tor Su®or“ Meal is dull; sales 4C0

hKt?nvaud

Trade with the Pre.ident—The Whisky Outlaw.
New York, April 7.—It is stat d that the
President has a letter from Gov. HamptOD,
proposing that if the Fedeial government will
abandon the prosecution of all cases against
citizens of South Carolina under the civil
rights and reconstruction laws, that the state
will dismiss all political cases
except those of
Patterson and Kempton. No answer has been
given to the letter as yet.
Redmond, the whisky ontlaw, proposes to
the authorities to surrender for trial.
He denies participating in the rescue of revenue
prisoners, and states that he shot Duckworth
in North Carolina in self-defence.
to

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Strike.
Topeka, Ks., April 6.—The strike on the
Atchisoo, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad does
not progress much.
New engineers and fireW strived today and will be
pat to work.
At Emporia the excitement is
intense, the
strikers having open sympathy of the citizens
A nnmber of eoetnes have been ditched
and
some violence offered.
A committee of citizens
sf Topeka visited Superintendent Morse
today.
After hearing the story of the strikers nothin"
was concluded upon, hat the strike will
probably end now unless a collision occurs between
brotherhood and the new engineers. No
freight has gone out since the strike begao.
Che strikers are determined that none shall,
rhe passenger trains are ail run
through somewhat late.

jhe

The Bagbee Forgeries.

Indianapolis, April 6.—The case of Bugbee,
he forger, is fmly as bad as first
represented,

brother and an officer of a Boston bank
examining books, but decline to make any
tatement until finished.
There does not ap■
l >ear to be any effort taken for his
arrest, alI hongh he has been heard from west of
here,
ingbee is administrator of a former partner’s
state with bonds given for
His
866,000.
I londsmen are apprehensive that they may be
n trouble.
“i®
ire

German Caiholio
burch in this place was entered last night
by
hieves, who stole the cholice and oter articles
alued at about 8350.

FINANCIAL ANDCOJIiUGRCIAL

t
(

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, April 6.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
ae transaction of business as follows
to-day:

jross Exchanges.$131,129 35
i let
Balances... 49,18109
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
1 True & Co.

corn

meal

to O

106}

8.do...1062
Second Call.

Railroad.......
Sales at

9

Auction.

!9 Bates Manufacturing Co.
301
8 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
$ 1000 Belfast (Me.) 6s, 1898.
t'OO
1000 Waldoboro, Me., Town 6s, 1902. 95
a
1500 .ao.... 94
(a) 944
$ 500 Newcastle. Me.. town6’s, 1902
94*
$ 1000 Eastern Railroad
5 Bates Manufacturing Co
Righto.

Railroad.mi
.99*
.do.1885.99

?

3^8,191)6....62i

Second

10*

Board.

0 Boston & Maine Railroad.
!8 Eastern Railroad...

5.do.
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad.'.’.W*

1 5

1062
65

Secoud Call.

5 1000 Eastern R.. 3Js, 1906. 92}
Rank Statement.
New York, Apr. 6.—The
following is the weekly
si atemeut ot the New York
City Bants for the week
ei iding to-day:

decrease....
«ioi enn
*.
decrease.,
***** 2 146*900
tenders, decrease...
igal
o’isk’ioo
{■

t. >ana,
s >ecie,

decrease..S’l 15200
(J: epOftits,
rculation, increase.
32 300
*

j; gserve,

decrease.3506 0OO
$12,056,000 in excess of legal *re-

Banks now hold
q uremeuts.

*25

refiningfijc
un!

steadHt

long clear

at 5§;l7,U001bs loose short dear at
53
Ijurd steady; 750 tea prime steam at 7 374 fa) 7 4-r*
600 tes seller Mav at 7
7 43J; soo tea for June at
7 50 'a 7 62* Botter heavy at 7 a 20 for old
Western
Mixed; 12 @26 for do State; 15 @23 lor new. Cheese
unchanged at. 6 @ 12* tor common to prime Seed-—
Linseed ioactlve.
Whiskey is steady;
’sales ini
3
bbls favorite brand at 1 07.
Wool quiet and in buyers favor; domestic fleecn
8t 20®38c’ unwaohcd
at 10@28;
Texas
to
Freights Liverpool—the market is dull scameiv
so firm;Cotton per sail at l5-64d: do
ateam *d,
kL
Jper ettam
Wheat per steam at 7*d.

*12@21^

Ohioaoo, April 6—Flour Is dull and unchumod
Wheat dull, weak and lower; No 1 Spring at l fl ®
1 lli; So 2 Chicago Spring
gilt edge
ular at 1 03J fur cash and
April; 1 ii* f0P
No 3 do at 1 0G. Corn in lair demand
and lower at
at
@
seller viay ;rejectod
at 36c. Oats ».8a,les
dull, weak and lower at 22?c ca-di
and
for April; 26*c seller May Rye is dull
at
58*c bid. Barley (lull and shade lower at 43c Fork
buoyant but unsettled at 9 25 for cash and April -9 3 '1
@ 9 31 seller May; 9.47* @ 9 50 seller June. Lard i5
steady and arm at 7 10 ® 7 12* for cash and April7 15 @7 17* lor May; 7 22@ 7 25 for Juno
Bulls
Meats in lair demand and higher; shoulders at 3?*
short rib 5; short clear 5*. Alcohol firm at 33c.
Aeceipts—12,000 onus Hour, 42,000 onsn wheat °84
000 -nab ooro, 26,030 bush oats,6,500 bush rye 11 quo
bosh barley.
8hipmentt-7,COO bbls flour, 180,000 bush wheat 279
000 bush corn. 44,000 hash oats, 33,000 bnsn'rve
Du
lye*
7,000 bush barley.
8t. Louis, April 6.—Flour unchanged. WheatNo 3 Red Fall at 114*i@ 1 15cash; 115* for April118 @ 118* and closing at 1 18 for May; No 4 do at
110. Corn at 39Jc cash; 39| @ 39*c for April; 404 ®
418c for May ;41* @ 4»*c tor June. Oats quiet at
for cash; 271® 27*c for May; 27 @ 27|c for July.
Rye at 58c. Barley is quiet and unchanged. Whiskey at 1 05. Fork is quiet; jobbing 9 65 delivered.
Lard is nominally at 7. bulk Meats nominally unchanged -, short nb_ middles at 5; short clear 51 loose.
Bacou at 3 75 @ 3 85 @ 5 55 @ 6 60 and 5 70 @ 5 75 tor
shoulders, clear rib and clear sides.
Receipts—4800 obln hour, 43,000 bush wheat, 39.000 bosh corn, 10.003 bash oats, 0,000 bush rye. 3 oto
both barley, 00,000 hogs.
l'OLIDO, April 6.—Wheat dull; Amber Michigan
on spot and seller April at 1 28£; seller Mav at 1
294;
No i Ked Winter at 1 29J: No 2 ou spot at t 234 jselier
May 1 25j; No 3 Ked l 14J; rejected Wabash 1 03: No
2 Amber Michigan 1 20. Corn is dull; High Mixed
at 44£; No 2 ou spot held at 44c and 44Jc bia: seller !
May auti June 45c; rejected at 41c; uamaged at 364c.
Oats null; No 2 at 2bjc; Michigan 29c. Oiovers&uu— j
Mammoth 4 25; prime 4.
Keceipts—000 burn tioar, 34,000 bueh wheat, 58 COO
trash corn, 2,000 hash oats, 00 hogs.
|

M’ap?

!5 Eastern Railroad...
9
i astern Railroad new bonds)..... 1162
* ortland. Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad..
82

Eastern

ChicagS;

atW doVef*

Boston Stock ITlarket.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, April 6 J
1 Boston «& Maine Railroad...

15

bb>». YellowSvreV
Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at
25 <4 2 80; Brandywine at 3 15. W
heat—receinta
163.000 hush; Spring shade easier, in instances lower;
Winter without decided change with fair
Continent
“ales 365,000 bush, part last
evening.lnclud118 229 bush-on;he spot; 1 22 @ 1 23 tor No 3
Spring;
1 28
2 Milwaukee; la3 for No 1
for,
Spriog in
store; 1 32 for ungraded Winter Bed; 1 29 for No 3
Winter Bed; 1 34 ® 1 35* tor No 2 do; 1
39} tor No 1
do; 1 46 @ 1 47 for White Stale; 1 26 ® t 27 for New
York No 2 Spring; 1 27 @ 1 28 for No 2
1 43
for No 1 White; 1 47* for extra Whits: 1
254 for No 2
Spring for Aprii dosing at l 25* bid,l 26 asked; 1 241
@ 1 25 do May, closing at 1 24} bid, 1 25 asked; do for
duneat l23* bid, 12i asked; No 2
Noith Western
f" Awl1 closing at 1 25 bid, I 27 asked: do June
l 24
hid, 126 asked; I 35 ® 1 35 for No 2 Winter Bed
for
April, closing at 1 35 bid, 1 35* asked, including late
ba8h No 2 North Western tor
88>°°9
*a9f oTeniBKextreme. Kye
May
dull; sales 9500 bush; 74c
?'t„1
a,n
for S’
Western:
77 ® 80c for State. Bnrley is nuiet
sales lb00 bush of 6-rowed State at
65c; 10.000 bind!
No I Caiitida at about 85c; 10,000 hush
feeding at 40
®50c Bariev Mali quiet and unchanged. Corn
—receipts 108,148 bush; the market is lc lower with
a model ate export and home trade
demand; sales
17.000 bush, including 107,000 on the spot; 38® 52c
>or ungraded Western
40c for New
Mixed;
48}
@
York No 3; 52}c tor steamer Mixed:
53}c lor steamer
White; 55e for No 2; 54}c for Yellow Southern in
8team.er Mixed for seller April,
h»d, 53c asked; 52c do ior Olay, closing closing
at 513c
at s!i° hid 52}c asked; 541c
4? ,J,UB?
ilir'w’
No 2 lor April,
tor
closing at 54c bid, 54}o asked: 54c
do tor May, closing at 53}c
bid, 54c asaed; 54}c do
for June, closmg 54}c bid,
54}o asxed, Oat»-receipts 22,215 bu«h; tne market is quiet: sales 58 000
oust; 34c tor No3 White; 34c for No 2; 34} ® 3jic
for No 2 White; 35c for No 1; 38}c for No 1
White 33
® 3oe ior Mxed Western; 36 ® 37jc for White Wes
tern; -44c for Mixed stale; 37} ® 38Je for While
Slate, including 25,030 bush No 2 Chicago in store at
35ic, part t expert lor hranec II av is
at 60
® 65c for shipping. Hops quiet at 2 @ 3steady
lor yearl)r Eastern and
Western; 5 ® 10 for
i?®8 York.
,am. 6 Coffee—Bio
New
is quiet and unchangedcargoes at M@ 17c gold; li® 18} gold for fob lot"-’
400 hags Mex. at 15} @ 15}; 2.0
bags Laguayra within range at 14} @ 16c. Sugar
quiet and firm with
light offerings; 7} ® 7} for lair to good
for prime; 625 hhds Muscovado at
7} @ 7}; refined is
firm with a fair demand. JIola.seH
qumt aud
changed. Bice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum
is dull; crude at 6}c; refined 11
}c; ca-c3 15® 174cnaptha 6}; 65,000 bbls united at 1 35 ® 1 40 rallow’
is steady; 125,000 lbs at 73 @ 7}. Naval
HtoresKosin quiet at 1 60 ® 1 65 tor strained.
Turnentine is
steady at 31 ® 31} tor Spirits. Kggs
10 ®
10}c tor State anu Penu; 10c for *•* h
9 ®
9} tor Southern. Coal is hrm at 3 25 Western;
3 90 pm@
@
ton for Anthracite per cargo.
and
unchanged. Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Bio
Grande light, middle and heavy weights at 20 (5) 21c*
California do at 20 @ 21c; common do at 19 'a) 21c*
steady and dul; 125 bbls mess 10 15 @10 25;
125 bblsfaniuy mecs at 10 O @ 10 75.
Beef w quiet.
Beef Slants dull. Tierce Beef quiet; 100
tes
Philadelphia mess at 2i 00 in Phil, in* Jlratt2

iieaihiS-qutet

Sacrilegious Thieves.

Poiisville, April 7.—The

lb°mS’Apri’6'“C°tt0n

qulet; ***** up'
lands
N*w Fork. ApillG.—Cotfcn
nominal; Middling
Uplands at 1 9-16c.

VOIUVJI U'lnDiUU

riofr»c^n^rm'n,?
JJ }? ?

tor do.
In port,

^Spand

change dull and irregular.

aSd itwe?

Earopcan Markets.
London, April 6-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9113-16

for money and 9415-18 for account.
London, April 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 1088: new 5s at 1058;
**
4|s, at 104; 10-40s, 106J; Erie

10J.

London, April

6-2 30 P. M.—Consols at 94 11-16
for money and 94| for account.
Bullion withdrawn from the Bank of England to-

day

was £15,000.
uiv UftruoL.

April 6-12.30 P. M.-Cotton active
1?1,1??1* Mauling uplands at 5 15-16; do Orleans
at 6 o-16d; sales
10,0€0 bales, including 10U0 bales for
speculatjon export; receipts 16,000 bales, including
12,700 American

Futures t-32 better;April delivery at 5
29-32; April
P
and May 5J; May and June 5 15-16.
Flour at 25®266; Winter Wheat
at II'® 1 Is6;
hpnus do 9 9 ® 10 S; Calitoruia averages 11s2 ® 11 7;
club 11 5® 12 4; Oorn
26; Peas at. 37
Provisions,
KLBeet82 6- Bacon at 27 3 @ 28 3.
^bee“® 63‘ lalIow 39. At London,

Tadow^iU}3*

Paris, April ,6-Rentes 108170c.
The Mast Precious ol Gifts.
Health is
undeniably a more precious gilt
than riche', honor or power. "Who would exchange it
lor these, the chiet objects of human ambition? It is
obviously the part ol wisdom to employ means for
the preservation of health and
the prolongation of life which time and
experience have
to
be
proved
reliable*
Many of the dangers by
which health is threatened may be nullified by the
use of that most irresistible of correctives and
tonics,
Hostelter’s Stomach Bitters, which, by increasing
vital power and rendering the physical function,
regular and active, keeps the system in good work
ing order and protects it against disease.
For constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, neivousness,
kwnej and rheumatic ailments, it is invaluable, and
it afionis a sure defence against malarial
fevers, besides removing every trace of such disease from the
81 stem
Half a wineglassfull taken before meals
improves the appetite and insures complete digestion
and assimilation.
ap8eod&wlw

schs Fannie Butler. Warren. Fall River
for Brunswick, Ga; Mary Hawes. Haskell, Camden
tor New York; Theodore Dean, Evans, Kennebec for
Richmond, Va: Orient. Staples. Wood’s Hole tor New
York; Pearl. Emery, tor New York; ana others.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 4ih, schs Stephen Morgan, tiom Gardiner for Washington; Wm
D Marvel, do for Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, schs Venus, Clark, Red Beach for Providence; Carrie H Spofford, Gray. Deer Isle for New
York; Geo Kilborn, Dodge. Portland far New York;
Mindoro, Mason, Port Johnson for Boston; Ellen M
Golder, Hodgdou, Baltimore for do; Agnes I Grace,
Smalley, Pensacola for do; Sarah,Sprague, Calais tor
Pawtucket; Geo Arey, Rogers. Baltimore for Portland: Albert Dailey, Nason, Norfolk tor Boston.
VINE*ARD-BAVEN—Ar 4ih,brlg Proteus,Whittier. trom Portland for Cardenas; schs J P Wvman,
Urann, Aquin tor Boston; a H Perry. Perry.'Petth
Amboy tor do; Nellie F, Uuniley, trom do fur Saiem;
Yieka. Drisko, and Nellie C, Huntley, do tor Salem;
Wm Tiee, Tice, do for Portsmouth; Hattie Tnruer,
Hupper. Wilmington tor do; Mary E Van Cleaf,
Thorndike, Irom Ponce tor Portland; L K Coggswell,
Cheney, and G O Morris, Mason, Philadelphia lor do;
Brigadier, Norton, do lor Bath; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, New York for Round Pond; Sea Bird, Gott,
Calais for New Bedford; Veto. Thorndike, Thomaston for New York; William Marion, Lam, Bath for
Washington.
Passed by, sch9 M M Chase, Harding, Im St Marys
for Portland.
Sid, schs Wm Mason, Yreka. S J Lindsey.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4ib, schs Robt Foster, Robinson, New York for St John, NB; Jas Henry, Snow,
do tor Boston; S J Lindsey, do for Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar Bth, sch J Clark, Carr, Weebawken;
D S Lawrence, Davis, EllBworth.
Cld 6th, oarque Emma L Partridge. Parttldge, lor
Port Chalmers, NZ; schs Lyndon, Simpson, Calais;
Lilian, Hjan, Belfast.
Sid. barque Geo Treat.
PROVINCETOWN— In port Bth, sob S C Hart,
Kelley, trom Wilmington for Portland; M J Chadwick, Norris, Kennebec for Baltimore.
Ar 6th, schs Kalmer, Colbeth, Macbias for Newport; Mary Loud, Robertson, Bath lor New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, Bch W B Herrick, Baker.

Trapani,

PORTSMOUTH-Below Bth, brig H H McGilvery,
Whittier, Boston for Portland; sons Boston Light,
Annis, do tor Camden; Baltic, Spinney, do tor Machias; Black Warrior, Stevens, do for Carver’s Harbor; Campbell, Marshall, So Ambay for Portland;
Mary J Lee, Hagerty, Boston tor Hancock; Castellane, Thomas, Thomaston for Boston ; Jnnietta,
Thompson, Boston for Portland; Silver Heels, Coggins, do tor Lamome; C E Morrison, Smith, do tor
Kennebec; Caivlu F Baker, Baker, do for Bath; Annie Lockwood, do lor Kennebec; D L Sturgis.
Gould,
Boston for Kennebec; Treasure, Henderson. Rockland tor Ipswich; Hannah D, Jewett, and Belle,
for
Harrington, Boston
Westport.

FOBEIUN PORTSAt Sydney, NSW, Feb 28, ship David Brown. Colcord, tor Callao; barque Emma C Beal, Bailey, for
Java.
At Newcastle, NSW, Feb 28, ship Borneo, Shaw,
for Hong Hong.
Sid tm Melbourne Feb 27, slilp Gen Butler, Ryder,

COKGBE8S.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best In the world for
making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes,
pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
u*auo

nuu
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It Will Never Do
To put away your Silver Ware au i neglect to look
after it now and then.
It should be polished up
occasionally winh “SILVER WHITE,*’ which wll1
protect it Irom corrosion, and preserve its original
lustre. Sold by Jewelers and Druggists.
DENNISON & CO., Proprietors, 19 Milk
Street, Boston.

In Augusta. March 23. Josiah A. Carter of Chelsea
and Mary E. Turner of Augusta.
In Sko» began, March 16. Seth W.
HusBey of Mercer and Miss Ida M. Bailev of Canaan.
In Monmouth. March 19. Dr. Wm. A. Carothers of
Ohio and Miss Helen E Norris.
In Eden, March 21, Capt. Uiles H.
Sargent of Mt.
Desert and Mrs. Lizzie M Hums of Trenton.
In Winterport, March 16. Freeman Ritchie of
Winterport and Miss Etta N. Grant ot Frankiort.

DIED.
In Auburn, March 23, Mrs. James Jewett of Buckneld, aged 82 years 9 months.
In ousfleld, Match z2, Mrs.
Lulie, wile of Simon
Wardwell, aged 23 years.
M»'Ch IL Airs. Sarah A., wife of John
Greenwood, aged 55 years.
In Skowbegan, March
24, Rose M, Varney, aged
22
°
3
months.

years

f^fral

af
llta Mrs. J. H Coffin of
Falmouth will be attended at 3 o’clock this afternoon
irom the house of her
son-in-law, Mr. Wm. CharnberJam. No. 110 Pino street. Burial at convenience
of the family.

‘bo,

FROM

FOB

DATE

Carondelet.New York. .Nassau, &c.. .Apl
Wyoming. ..New York.
Crescent City .New York. .Liverpool.Apl
.Aspinwall.Apl
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Apl
City ol New York .New York..Hav&VCruz..Apl

9
9
»
10
10
canima.New
11
Holaatia.New York. .Hamburg
.Apl 11
Baltic.'.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 11
Dominion..Portland.. .Liverpool.Adi 13
Hermann.New
13
AIP8York. Aspin wall.Apl 13
Helvetia.New York ^.Liverpool ....Apl 13
city of Richmond-New York. .Liverpool.Apl 13
Niagara.New York. .Havaua.Apl 13
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow .Apl 13
13
City oi Washlngton.New York .Havana.Apl 15
Colon...New York.. Aspin wall..Apl 19
Lake Megantic.Portland...
Liverpool.Apl 20
Peruvian.Halifax.... Liverpool.......Apl 20
Untario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 27

York..Bermuda.Apl
...

•;.New

ley, Delaware Breakwater.
Arat Genoa 4th, barque
Evanell, Coicord, from

Ar at Marseilles 1st inst,
brig Don Quixote. York,
New York.
At Lisbon Mch 16, brig
Virginia, Devereux, for St
Thomas next day.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst,
ship Sterling. Baker, San
Francisco; CbiDa, baker, ao; Darque Will W Chase,
Dermott. Bristol, &le.
Ar at Falmouth 4th,
ship Geo M Adams, Morrison,
Huanillos.
St Thomas Mch 23d, sch St Croix,
Leland, from
ttAi
United States, disg.
SuJ frn Mayaguez Mch 2lst, sch Rockie E
Yates,
Hopkins, New York.
At St John. PR, Mch
26, sch Danl Webster. Foss,
for New York next day.
At Cieniuegos Mch 28, sch A L
Butler, Eaton, for
Boston 3 Uavs; and others
Mcl1 29.«cli Addle Todd, Corson,

York..Bremen.Apl

Halifax.Liverpool.Apl27

Miaatare Almanac..Aprils*
Sun rises.
.5.28 1 High water....
2.05 PM
Sun sets.
... .0.35 I Moon sets.
12.04

MARINE NEWS.
PART

AD

DA nmr

__

.

Madras.
Cld at Kaugoon Feb 16, Florida. Curtis Channel.
Ar at Bombay Mch
3, Frank Pendleton, Nichols,

Cardiff.
AraI St Helena Mch 3d, Beatrice
ner. from Paaang lor New York.
*m Me8Bina Mcb 16> Mary

naturday, April

6.

ARRIVED,

Scb
Sell

Havener, Have-

Lord, Lord, for New

York

Dolphin, Yonng, Manillas.
Railroad, Webster. Castine.

Scb Freddie Eaton, Moiz, CaialsforNew York.
Scb Isabella Jewett. Randlett, Belfast for N York.
Scb Hero, Day, Belfast lor Boston.
Scb Mineita, Stewart, Batb tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sfiamsbip Lake Champlain, (Br) Bernson, Liver& CO.
Murray
pool—Thompson.
Shin James Bailey, Tenuey, Boston, to load ice for
Batavia-J S Winslow Ac Co.
Scb D Sawyer, Cummings, St John,
NB-James
Lucas.
Scb Peiro, Kelley. St John, NB—Jag Lucas
Seta Volant, Baioorn, St John. NB—a D Wbidden
Scbr Wm B Steelman, Chamberlain, Kenebcc to
load lor New Orleans, by Orlando Nickerson.

ofnoasteis,

^Gilchriat'ffatt8-

8

Maicia O

Dav, Cates,

B

Sewall, Pennell,
ba‘qU° "

S A BlaMal1.
Sawyer,'r-ensacofa.’ fc’ 6lb ^
5th lnst’barqae st patrkk> b°gau, ?oSrra

NEnOKANDA.
^ari(1 AmeSi
Kockland) Ames, from PbilaWP"a. wbicb arrived at Havana with mgs ot pan ot
asbore
on North Kock, Himini.
XiK 17th.
In
■Mch
She was not oft by the assistance of some
wreckers at an expense of $tf)Q0. Jt*art of cargo was
lightered and reloaded.
w

nought

and

Sold in

FRAMCISCO.

SAM

Dividends Cashed.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

W00DBURY& MOULTON,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

ja22

sneod Lf

mercantile Library Association.
Tbe annual meeting ot the Mercantile Library
Association will be held on TUESDAY evening,
April 9, 1878, at 7) o’cloclr, for election of officers tor
tbe ensuing >ear, also to act upon tbe proportion to
dispose ol tbe Library to tbe ‘Portland Institute,’*
and for the transaction of any other busmens that
may legally come before it. Polls open at 8 oclock p.
Per order
ap3sndtd

ALBERT B. HALL,

m.

Recording Secretary.

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stnmps /{round up and perfumed
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like tbe BA8TIANELLI, at

F. T. MEAHEB & CO.’S
marl6

tf.-.n

NOTICE.
Distbict

of

Maine, l

April 1, 1878.)
Portland,
thn I''.*..,,-, ►
of iha

Pnecueni miih fl.rt nilas nf

United States, District of Maine, notice is rereby
given that Edwin Stone, of Biddeford, in said District, lias applied to ibe undersigned for admssion as
an attorney and counsellor of said circuit court.

DAVIS,

A. H

Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court.

splsndtf

EDUCATIONAL.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
NOBRIDOEWOCK. Maine.
Established 1856. Gives boys a ’borough nnd practical Business Education and tits students tor State
College and other Scientific Schools. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
in aril
dim

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies
given to piivate pupils by tba subscriber.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtl

Jan21
THERE

WILL BE

INSTRUCTION

FREE

—nr—

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

Cutting

Every Thursday Evening,

7 o’clock,

at

AT TI1E ROOMS OF THE

Portland Fraternity.

Otis

School,

Place

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepare* for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
8300 per year. Address tbe Principal,

A

Paper Hangings
NEW DESIGNS. LATESTS TYLES.
At very low prices.

LORD,

djtweowly*

A

sn2m

Dress

Snn'nff and

Knmmar

are

At the

Trimmings,

lVorotfidd
—

Hocifipv
w

Hlnvoa

— —

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

sweetser &
39$

drill’s,

Congress Street,

the very lowest market prices.
Save vour money, these hard times,
Ing such articles at their store.
at

FIRE

PROOF STOVE

Health

by purcbas.
feb23tl

POLISH,

K0HL1M,
Exchange St.

aprS__dt fsn
SP&CIAL, NOTICE.

'Vo wou'd call special attention to the A-.eai.ri’
Voiti- «*, whiCU appears in our columns to-day with
‘eft rence to t axes, that all persons iutere»«cd may
<
:omply with the tenor ot such notice, paiiieularty
he last clause with rete rence to the U
S. Governnent Bon .8, and Dep oaita in Savings Banks, and
hus save haid
thought! and possibly bard words,
7h«u tgg late.
nuvr2tisnd3w

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND,

Possible Prices.

signed.

Lift

237 middle

ML

Ihese goods will be made up with the tame regard
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness
of workmanship as has heretofore
ehaiaoterized the garments
made by the under-

No, 99

buy first

Best in the world !
Can’t be bent!
This
Polish is made of better materials and gives a darker
and befter polish than any in the market. It** especial qualities arc that it rejuires te.*s rubbing than
any other, aud it appiiel £•» directed is warranted
not to produce any oust, nor will it rust a s ove if left
wiihout rubbing. Try if. For e>ale by the manufacturer, N. VV CORLISS. Yarmouth, Me. Whole-ale
Agents, If. H. RICKER A Co., 17# Fore St., Port
laud, Me. Agents wanted
aprltf

OVERCOATINGS,

lowest

can

CORLISS

of MR. KOHLING’S

PANTAIOOINGS,

TRIAL

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

THE FISHIONJBLE TAILOR,
Has received his selections fjr

FAIR

will prove that you
class

SHORT & IMRHON.

apr8

from eastern

do

cilimia mm stocks

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
■yV. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

DRESS SPITS,

I

a^usual.

novl

SPRING

[fBOM KEBCHANT’s EXCHANGE.!
Arat New York 6tb. brig Emma L
Hall, Perry,
Sagua; sob Lizzie Dewey, Alatanzas.
'I
Havre 5th iostl ship Ztt'bvr Svrett^pr
^

extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to

other makers’ at

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

importation, and are of the finest
quality and most desirable styles for

26® SamUK“F“azner

RiS.'d,.;^i^aru‘!1. ?.th ia8t'8aiFS
H Bes“e Ba'rkei!
tion?kT”’

AND

ORGANS

B O STON•

own

Master Merriman, of Harpswell, has a frame out
for a brig of 450
Jons, to be put up immediately and
launched next tall, capt
Webber, formerly of the
brig A H Curtis, ts to command her
The new bargue building bv Odes
Coring at Yariiumtli.is receiving ibe iiuisbing touches
ami is to be
launched on the lith Inst. Tbis vessel is first
class in
every respect. She will register about 650 tons and
is
Y Capt Kaiga'<lata°* lha

Orleans;

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Mvrtle St., has
DTIWfK*
riAMJO tbe celebrated Weber Pianos, and

SPOKEN.
Feb 16, lat 34 S, Ion 25 E, ship Sunrise, Clark, from
Batavia for Rotterdam.
Feb 16, off Cape L’Agalbas, ship
Corsica, Stetson,
from Samarang for Channel.
Match 18, lat 48 20, Ion 7 25, barque
Gleneida, Cornfrom
Amsterdam tor Charleston.
ing.

Sunday, April »,

BELOW-A large fleet
ports bound west.

sneod

All applicants over filteen years
old will be received.
»lf
ja2i

A portion of these goods

Scbs Andrew Peters, Torrey; Abbie
Wasson, Lord,
ana Laura H Jones, Stevens, Ca ats bound
west.

S. 5-20 BONDS,

OC27

Cadiz Mch 20, Mariposa, Fletcher. Lisbon.
Cuxhaven Mch 22, Columbus, Bletben, from
Chincbas.
Ar at Havre Mch 2, Homeward
Bound, Meniman,
Charleston.
Ar at Amsterdam Mch 22, Fred A
Carle, Ccndon,
Mobile.

CLOTHING,

ARRIVED.

BONDS !

Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.

Bucksport170111001

Sid im r.eith Mch 25, Lepanto,
Bunker, Havana.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, about Mch
23, Hiram Emery,
Wyman, Boston via Algoa Bay, CGH.
Ar at Chittagong Feb 18th, B
Webster, Chisholm,

—

Bonds,
City
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.

irs, and O M Marrett, Keed, for Ne» York.
Ar at at John, tin, 4th
m»t, ship Wni A Campbell,
5th’ 'Ctl J,atia Adelaide, Kent,

lLatest by European steamers.1
Cld at London 23d. CastalU, Sparks, Philadelphia,
and sailed; 6th, Jos K Lopez,
McDonald, Boston.
09 Holyhead 23d, St John
Smith, Waterhouse,
from Liverpool for New York.
Ar at Plymouth 23d, P U
Blanchard,
McIntyre,
Pabellon.

DEALS II I2f

GOVERNMENT

KOHLIK,

*P Matlbew Cunl3i <Br> Young, Eartleportli:
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenP
gers ana mdse to Henry Fox.
Uama <Jock| Bobinson, Boston, to load for
Calais

Novelty.

European

—

Mcb 17> ecbs CarrieBonnell, Har-

Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool.Apl

Scandinavian....

Great

iUNYADI JANOS.

NeAr Y0^kait,arlen

Ar at
Ar at

DKPAttTVRJS ©If STEAMSHIPS.
KAMa

San Francisco.
At Singapore Feb 20th, barque Nettle Merriman,
for coast.
Cld at Ma aga Mch 20, barque Dan’l Draper, Sedz-

Marsters,

UYVUCr.

Mykl-tiiUCD.

'he

1UYIUCUOC.

JUI

NEW HAVEN—Ar 4lb, bc!i Suwanee, Sawyer,
Maryland; sell L F Warren, Johnson, Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, ecbs Frankllu, Robinson,
Tbomaston; Jas S Pike, Webster, Calais.
Sid 5th, sch Grand Island, French, New Tork.
N EWPORT—Ar 4th, schs John E Sanford, Berry,
Hallowell for Norfolk; Fred C Holden, McRae,Calais
for New Haven; Sunbeam, Montgomery, St George
tor New York.
Ar 5th, schs Mary Hawes, Haskell, Camden tor
New York; M Lymbumer, Montgomery, St George

retiuer8 in the United States have
depressed the market. The purchasers have curtailed
their
transactions. Prices are receding
notconsiderably
withstanding the unfavorable reports from the intereported decrease in the crop; No 10
8 at
@ 8 rea*8 P«r arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s
8| @ 10; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at 6* & 61 reals;
Muscovado Sugar common to fair at 64
@ 63 reals
per air.jbe; Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes
and hhds 8 @ 84 reals. Stock U the warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 47,00u
boxes, 29,800 bags and
23,500 hhds; receipts lor the week 15,000 boxes, 10,500
11,200 hhds; exports during the week were
2345 boxes, 8,000 bags, 11.300 hhds.
including 1060
boxes, 3500 bags and 10,000 hhds to Unittd states.
Molasses 50 deg polarization at
6J reals per keg.
rreights-no demand for vessels;rates have a Downward tendency; loading at Havana for the United
States
box Sugar at 50c; # hhil
Sugar 2 00® 2 25;
to 0 alojouth and orders
nominal; loading at ports on
north coast (outside ports) for the United States per
hhd Sugar at 2 75 (gj 3 to; per hhd molasses at 2 O'.) (a)
225. Tobacco-few sales; good
quality scarce. Ex-

j

J

1
j

Keazor. trom Portland for Portland; sebs Mary F
Pike, Good, do for Kastnort; Gamma, Robinson, do
to St John, NB; Porto Rico. Armstrong Port Johnson for Portland; Isola, Smith, do tor Newburyport;

flavaua Market.
Havana. April 7.—Sugar—The reported failures

WEEK ENDING APR. 5.

Martinique.

Nichole, Robinson, Gloucester; Empre.-s, Bradbury,
Weymouth.
Sid 5th, barque Kennard, for Santander; sebs Nellie Treat, Charlie Cobb, E M Storer, liola, Kalmar,
W E Palmer, and others.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, barque Lizzie Merry.

Middling

a

3878.
For the week, cases. 5,428
Since Jan. 1. 57,578

BLAIR’S SCHEME.

Hamptou Trying

uplandslojc^ April ^“Cotton is steady;

n

II. HI. Payson & Co.,

s

lbs of round

prices

j

up-

steady; Middling

npland7atff?0cH’
AprU C‘“'Cott011 is Suiet; Middling
upkLds io^3,0^
la“ atlj 4!ir0c.B'~COttOn i3 <1UiCt; MlddUlig UP-

6.

very light trade during the week.
A few duplicates have been received from Western
houses, but the onlv buyers here are retailers whose
purchases are small, and there is no life to the market. The spring distribution so far is not up to expectation and the on t look is not very encouraging.
More than the usual quantity of goods has been rejected this season, and the small buyers now here are
getting those rejected stocks at
considerable
under regular rates. In Lynn and Haverhill the
rush in the workshops is about over and the season’s
business is drawing to a close, although some manufacturers will be busy all through tho month. The
present uncertain condition 01 the leather markets
deters boot manufacturers from
accumulating large
stocks ©t boots iu advance of orders, and the indications are that next season will open with a
very small
lot of goods made up ahead,
The quantity cleared at the custom house has been
as follows:

Miuowj

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Apr^

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
FOR

firmer; Middling

landinftPlUJc^^

J

up-

G,~Cotton is quiotj MiddUn*

u^and1LiEu4?°N*April

~,eorge8
Cod; 13 trom Grand Banks with 54©,U00 lbs Halibut.
The market during the week has been
quiet, but a
better demand for the last two days. Georges fleet
are bringing in small tares and batt is scarce, causing delay ot a week on last trip. Notwithstanding
the light receipts and light stock on band prices rule
lower than oast year; we quote Georges at 4 124
qtl; Bank $3 00 & qtl; Shore Cod at 3 75. Mackerel
confined to small lots; we quote Shore l’s and 2’s at
$ 16 00 and $ 10 00
bbl, and Bay 15 00 and 9 00. We
quote Hake at 1 00 »er qtl; Pollock at 1 25 for salt
and 1 75 for slack salted; Cusk at 2
75; Haddock at
2 50; Round Herring at 2 75 @ 3 00
^ i»bl; Labradoi
split Heiring 5 25 @ 5 75; Napes and Fins at 4 50 ©
bbl; Halibut Fins at 7 00; Halibut Heads at 3 50;
Tngues and Sounds at 7; pickled Tongues at 7; pickled Haddeck 4 50; pickled Cod at 5 £0; Smoked Hali
but at 6c ^ lb; prepared and boneless Cod 4 to
6Jc
ib. as to quality; last sales Bank Halibut at 4 and
p ft for while and gray: Shore fish, last sales
ol steak Co l at Jc ^ lb; market for Cod and Haddock ljc; Pollock and Cusk lc. Medicinal oil ICC
v gal; tanners oil at 45c pergal; porgie oil 42c.

There has been

—Cotton—Middling

landl^lO|ctLEA^S,

Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending to-day:
Sixtv-six tisbsngj arrivals have been
reported, 53

The Galeka Rebellion Grawing Serious.
London, April 7.—News from the Cape seem
to betoken a renewal of serious troubles.
A
telegram dated Capetown, March 19th, says:
Severe lighting occurred in Pine Bush yesterday and is still proceeding. It is reported that
Secocoeui had declared himself openly hostile
and besieged two forts in Transvaal. The most
serions news has just reached here.
Secocoeni
is a ponerlul chief with whom Transvaal was
at war prior to its annexation.
His intervention would spread war to a wholly new quarter
and possibly cause complications wtb the Zulu
King, of whom he is a feudatory, who is able
to face a well armed and organized force of
several thousands in the field.

Ihc New Vorli
Herald.
New York, April 7.—The Herald
says it ifl
probable that on Mouday Mr. Finley of Ohio,
will introduce a bill in the
House, drawn by
David Dudley Field, to carry into effect the
saving clause of the bill creating the electoral
commission, which provides that the Supreme
Court may have jurisdiction as to the
question
of fact who is legally elected President. The
bill provides that the cause shall be determined
by a jury, to he selected from prominent citizens of the States.
Other features of the bill
relate to the machinery to carry ont the details
of the clause. The bill will be referred to the
judiciary committee, and it is claimed that
Messrs. Koott, Stenger, Mac Mahon, Lloyd and
Harris, Democrats, and Butler and Frye,
Republicans, will report favorably on the bill.

Memphis, April 6.—Cotton in fair demand: Midupdiing lands at 10c.
Augusta, April 6—Cotton quiet and firm ; Middling uplands at 98 @ 9Jc.
Galveston, April 6.-Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands at 10c.

April 6.—Cotton stoady ; Middling up-

Gloucester, Mass., April

Bank'aggiegating 1,325,000

whaat, 1000

1600 bush oats.

Gloucester Fish market*

AFRICA.

Very Doubtful Story by

corn,

Central Pacific bonds..105}
Union Pacific.
Hi5j
Land Grants.
-,.102}
Sinking Funds.
63}
Bar silver, currency.
ions
Bar silver, gold....H9g
Do Coin. § @ 1 discount

to

A

13

bush

Baltimore, April 6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

Mississippi.
Lackawanna.*,.-

Guaranteed.

1,400 nnsu oats

uplands luge.

Atlantic Sc Pacific Telegraph. 20}
The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford Sc Erie 1st.
13|

rn,_i__c___

How a Patty of Emigrants were dwindled by the Venezuela Government.
New York, April
6.—Twelve Prussian
families numbering 44 persons arrived here
yesterday from Venezuela, They are part of a
shipload of 570 who went there some time sgo
under promise of six mootbs provisions, several
acres of land. They were furnished
the.passage
by the Venezuelan government end embarked
per steamship Caraib* from Antwerp, the 18th
of September, 1876
The contract was not
fulfilled by the government and 115 died and
300 remained in Venezuela.
They assert that
the ground ailoted to them was located on a
high mountain, and that coffee, rice and sugai
were the only products, and that they were
ignorant of the methods of raisiog them.
Not
being acclimated the six months of the rainy
season threatened to endanger all their lives.
In consequence they came to Netv York anxious to obtain employment from the commissioner of emigration.
They do not speak a
word of Eoglish and are very destitute.
The
emigration commissioner will demand their
support from the steamship company which
originally brought them from Europe.
They
are solicitous for their nofortuate
companioci
left behind in Venezuela, wUo are
sicseniug
and dying day by day.
Although they have
litt'e strength and spirit left in their weakened
bodies, they have sotficien t energy to curse the
mas who lured them from their native land.

66
76

Paul..

be able to accompany Prince Gortscbakoff
Berlin as second plenipotentiary if the congress meets.
It is emphatically declared here that Prince
Ghika, Roumanian agent, must have misunderstood Prince Gortsohakoff,
as
the latter
never refused to admit discussion on the Bessarbarian question. The Russian cabinet does
Dot deny tnat Bessarbarian question involves
European interests although it has not yet
expressly admitted it.

Agence

dence learns from Bucharest
that
Priuce
Charles will reply to Gortschakoff's threats of
the occupation of Roumania and disarmament
of (he Roumanian army.
The Roumanian
government protests against the
article of
treaty providing for the transportation of the
in
army
Bulgaria to Russia, througb Roumania
as follows:
Tell Prince Gortschakoff that the
Roumanian army may be utterly crushed, but
so loog as I live it shail not be disarmed.
Euglaad Drifting into War.
New York, April 8.—A London special to
the New York Herald says the Eastern question is trembling in tbe balance.
England
praying and hoping for peace is hopelessly and
steadily drifting into war. The peace feeling
grows weaker in all upper oiroles of society and
the leusiun of war grows stronger from day to
day. The court circles are undeniably war*
like. Among military men the argument in
it
is
ersier to whip Russia
vogue is that
while she is still weakened after the recent
war than when she has
had time to recover
from its effects. Beaconsfield is anxious to redeem tbe disgrace of the disastrous humiliating diplomacy of last year, and the working
classes rejoice at the renewed activity in the
dock yards and arsenals.
The bankers and
merchants see large profits accruing from the
new loans and
new contracts for
supplies.
Peace can ouly come from the powerful influence of Germany. Count Andrassy is
anxiously striving to revive the Congress. Meantime the friends of peace will make gallant
and strenuous efforts.
Germany is using her
utmost
efforts iu favor of a general accommodation. Russia bolds a defiant attitude
and argues that if it costs 100,000 men to hold
San Siefano she would not leave until after a
general, genuine peace.
A Vienna Scheme of Settlement.
The Vienna correspondent of the Herald telegraphs that a scheme has been proposed for
tbe settlement of the difficult; whose origin is
attributed to the Archduke Albrecht of Austria. Audrassy told Gan. Ignatieff at their recent conference that the security of the Austrian empire was incompatible with tbe treaty
of San Stefano. There is no room in tbe anstable condition of tbe Anstro-HuDgarian equilibrium for a single additional S avic state.
Austria theielore submits the following com-

1.__

Receipts—1400 bbls |flour, 15,000

Shipments—1,200 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,7000
bush

St.
47
St. Pani preferred.
72}
Fort Wayne. 91}
Chicago & Alton.
74
Chicago & Alton preferred.ICO
Ohio &
9|
Delaware Sc
54}

to

Vienna, April 6.—The Political Correspon-

Congressman Fairer Defends tbe A.lmin-

a

Yo8f

oy

PRESIDENT HAYES.

at once.

The Condition of
Louisiana.
7.—A New Orleans despatch says that business men aud officials there
are exercised by publications in
Eastern and
Western journals reflecting npon the
condition
of Louisiana, warning off
immigration, picturing the bankruptcy, prejudice and lawlessness, and asserting that industrial occupations
are taxed out of existence.
Prominent state
officials claim that the laws are promptly enforced, and as to lawlessness and crime, the
state compares favorably with
any Northern
state.
Taxation has been reduced, and fully
hall a million is saved
yearly by the reduced
ftes of officials and the repeal of bad laws,

uuoreu

Washington.

Seven of the persons
injurei^^by the oil explosion caused by the collision of oil trains at
Slatington, Pa., have since died.
The Russian minister at Washington expects
war aod the Euglisb minister
says that England only wants the freedom of the
Dardaoellea.
The al'eged poisoning of Oliver D. Jewett of
Bartlett proves unfounded, an analysis of the
coo'euts of the stomaoh by Prof.
Carmichael
of Brnoawick, revealing no poison.
C. C. Perry, a carpenter of North
Conway,
was thrown from a lumber
team, Saturday, and
both legs were crushed beneath the wheels.
Amputation was attempted, but he died before
it Was completed.
A special to the Savannah News
says the loss
of ihe steamship Agoes off
Mosquito Inlet,
f iorida, will prevent the postal commission
from going to Havana.
They will return to

•\BW
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Various matters.
The Indian office has ordered the transfer of
the Apache Indians to tbe southern Ute agency.
The British Minister Thornton has officially
expressed to the Secretary of State the high
sense which the Queen’s government entertained of the honor paid to the government of
Canada and to Her Majesty’s representative,
in the courtesy shown to the Governor Geueral
of Canada, Lord Dafferin, by the President, on
the occasion of his lordship’s recent visit to

Best,

The London Post says that the Canadian
Parliament has passed the bill
authorizing and
confirming the scheme of an arrangement of
the bonded debt of the Southern Railroad
Company and it has been assented to and is
binding npon all.
John McCoole, the bnilder and well known
New York politiciao, is
bankrupt. The North
American Life Xusnrance
Company holds a
mortgage to the extent of S800,000 on his
projudgment
creditors to the
**?*?“?
L*Ja
extent of §300,000.
Assets are merely nominal.

mo
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___«-

Milwaukee, April 6.—Flour quiet and steady.
is firm, closing
steady; No 1 Milwaukee 1 19
8oft; No 2 Milwaukee at 112|,1108
A°*5?.r<5\L17*,(or
Apn1.
1128 ^ellcr May; No 3 Milwaukee 1 07. Corn
is quiet; No 2 at 42c.
Oats dull; No 2 at 24Jc. Rye
Barley—No 2 Spring at 56 Q 56Jc lor
a SSt1 a»59*?\
April.
Provisions dull anu nomiual.
Receipts—7,500 bbl» flour, 82,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-6,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat.
is 8teady with a fair deESP*0?1
mand
sales 300 bbls „F,our
White at 6 25. Wheat is lower;
Michigan
at 1 32j;Ne 1 White Michigan
1 30J. ^,b,te
Corn lirm; No 1 Mixed held at 431c. Cats are
easier at 31c bid for No 1
White; 30c bid for No 1
Mixed.
Wheat

Illinois Central.|.
Pittsburg R.
75}
Chicago & Northwestern.
47}
Chicago <& N orthwestem preierred -—.
72
New Jersey Central. 16}
Rock island, ex-d...
102}

reviving and Gen. Ignatieff bas even
gress
postponed his departnre for Constantinople so
as

Shore.

war.

~1_iln

^ead

bush corn,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

BRUNSW ICR, GA—Cld 2d, sch Mary A Power,
Wiley, boston
Tlic Best Natural Aperient.
SAVANNAH—Cld 4tb, sch Maggie Mulvey, Fountain, Providence.
TnE
Sid 4tb, ships Theobald, Adams, lor
LANCIT—“Hnnyadl Janos.—Baron
Ella
Liverpool;
I iebig affirms that its riebne-s in aperient salts surS Tbaver, Minott, New York; scha Bessie E Dickinson, for Bath; Carrie Bell, do.
I> at.es that of all other known waters.”
tlHIIItl. JOIR
THE HKITMI
WILMINGTON, NU—Cld 5tb, Ech Allegro, Kellar,
r !AI,.—"Hi livadi Janos—The must agreeable, saiCape Haytieu.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 3d, sebs P S Lindsey. Johnst, and most efficacious aperient water.”
son. Boston; Jos Fish,
Gilchrist, Newport; F NickVine HO tV, Berlin.—
PKOEHtMIIK
erson, Haskell. Northport.
Invariably good and prompt success; most vai aNORFOLK—Ar 3d, sens Caroline Knight, Dyer,
le-”
Rockland; SS Ford, Steelman. Kockport.
PRUFEMtOK H A !VI HE Ru E R, Vienna1
BAI.T1MORK—Ar 5th, sebs Royal Arch, Crowell,
I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
Kennebec: S C Tyron, Nickerson, do; Fawn, Baker,
6
ucce.s.”
we
a
Harps 11; Maggie
Fisk, Matthews, Kennebec.
Cld 5tb, sch Georgietra, Lord, Point-a-Pitre.
PlttlFEHOR NCANZOSI, AVurzbnrg.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 5th, sch William McLoon,
'I prescribe none but this.”
Rogers, Bermuda.
PRIlFEltNOR 1.ACDEK RRIXTON
Ar 5th. brig Manson. Gardiner,
Cardenas; schfi
II I*
F. It. St.. I.O'Mtou. —1"More pleasant
Jos Maxfleld, Williams, Small Point; Virginia, Bur\
han
its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
W
gess. Portland; J
Hall, Hudson, Kennebec; Mary
F
K.
PROFESSOR AITKEItl. R R
Augusta, Holt. Calais; Sarah A Hottman, Pasbley,
Belfast; Martha luness, Newcomb, Boothbay; CJ 1 I.. (Coral Urinary •so.piinl Nerley.—“Preerred to Palana and Priedrichsliall.”
Willard. Wallace. Portland.
Cld 5tb, schsWm McLoon, Rogers, tor Bermuda; I
A Wineglassful a Dose.
Isaac Orbeton, Orocketr, bath; Webster bernaid,
Turner, Baugor; Rising Sun, Jones, Bath.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The A POL"
NEWCASI\lE— Passed down, sch Hannah Mcllsakis Co. (limited), London.
Loon.
Passed np, sch Mary Augusta.
FBED’K DE 8AKV A CO.,
NEW YOKR-Ar 5th, ships Ne Plus Ultra. Borden, London; Joseph S Spinney. Jordan, Liverpool
41 A 43 Warren SI., New York.
22 days; barqno T J Souiliard, KenmstoD, Boston;
brigs Mary E Pennell, Leigbt n, Canbsgena 49 days;
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
Open Sea. Wyman, Wiscasset; sebs & M Sawyer,
Faikingham, Arroyo; Ada S Allen, Dudled, WindFOB MALE BY DEALERM, GROCERS
sor, NS; Maud Mulloch, Bickford, Calais; J C Rogers, Fletcher, Bath; L A Boardman, Norwood, Calau27
AND DRFGGIMTM. sneodeowly
ais; Wm Whitehead, Titus. Northport; Xunena,
Thompson, and Lizsio Brewster, Smith, Macbian;
Damon, Bray, Eastport; Congress. Willard, Richmond; New Zealand, Haskell, and Emma L Gregory,
Greeley, Fail River; Ruth S Hodgdon,Torrey, Wareham ; Idaho, Peck, do.
Also ar 5tb, echs Tennessee, Pillsbury, trom Spruce
Head; Huntress, Sprague, Lubec; Maggie Bell, Hall
Cobaeset; Hampton, Fletcher, Bristol.
Cld 5ih, barques Isaac Hall, Ryder, Havana; Liz38 EXCHANGE STREET,
zie Merry, Keazer, Portland; sebs Altavela, Murcb,
Barbadoes; Gamma, Robinson, St John, Ntt; A Mc-

common at 3 20 @ 3 45;
lightat350 @ 3 70; packing at 3 60 @ 3 80, butchers
®^
receiPts iHH head; shipments 1037

Erie preierred.. 24}
Panama..
Michigan Central. 68}
Union Pacifio Stock,. 68
Lake

Urann.

unchanged.
Live Hogs steady and
firm;

*nr*kR

are

matter, has made it impossible for her to yield
to England's demands.
Boumania’s Beply t» Barlach akoff.

Conkling.

The Jason Spring sash and door
factory at
was burned
Chtoo, C»l
Loss
yesterday.
#50,000 to $75,000.
Madison Wells has withdrawn the charges
be recently made against Congressman Gibson
of Louisiana.

Washington

_.11

5-20s, 1865, coup.,.?...104*

Morris & Essex.-. 76}
Western Union Telegraph (j0.82}
Pacific Mail. 20}
New York Central Sc Hudson RR....I.106J
Erie... 10*

Whether this is true or not it is pretty certain
that Germany is abandoning her purely passive
attitude. Russia has not requested Germany’s
good offices, but there is reason to believe she

Russesays: The Moscow and Ss. Petersburg
newspapers unanimously assail its moderate
language, and also that of the Journal De St
Petersburg, declaring that the British government, by involving Russia’s dignity in the

the concluding section of the
Judiciary Committee’s bill in these words:
“So lODg as tne Central Pacific and Union Pac ific
Railway Companies shall fiithlnllv comply with tbe
provision ol said acs of 1862 and 18R4 ana of this act
relating to payments of the United Spates ou account or b mfiB advanced and of the sinking fund to
be cstablisoed as a'oresaid, such complian e shall bs
deemed and laken as sufficient to meet tbe obligations of such companies on account of such bonds
prior to maturity thereof.”
It is believed that this amendment will be
In offering it Mr. Blaine indicated
adopted
that in the event of its adoption he would support the Judiciary Commitee’a bill.
Senator
Sargent has tbe floor at 1 o’clock tomorrow to
finish his speech and it is expected be will be
followed by Senators Blaine, Edmands and

Steamship Para was launched at Chester,
Pa., Saturday.
US. ship Portsmouth with Paris exhibits on
board has arrived at Havre.
JohnS. Wilcox of Elgin, a speculator, filed
a petition io bankruptcy
Saturday.
Lather Redfield, a former president of the
Tarry tows, N. Y., bank was arrested in
Chicago Salarday.
Thirty frame honses in the lower part of
Harri-burg were burned Saturday.
Lass
#12,000.
The funeral of Gen. Thomas C.
Davin, late
commaudatit at Fort Laramie, took place in

exploded
aged 25.

uouu

Mr. Blame io

St. Petersburg, April

tnmored

European

Press.

in Mexico are not, it is said, subject to such
illegal transactions.
The Pacific Railroad Funding Bill.
It is thought very probable that Senator
Thurman will secure a vote on his Pacific
railroad sinking fund bill tomorrow night, as
he will ask the Senate to sit it out. The general impression is that it will be passed by the
8enate with some amenlments.
The first

and M naral.tniaf

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Two tramps were burned to death io
at Plainfield, N. J., Friday.

Concentrating.

1

road each week. This district is but one little
spot of tbe vast territory showing as good indi-

can

Russians

The Russians are concentrating at Jassy.
Tbe Cznr and the Pence Party.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes the following from Berlin:
Intelligence from St. Petersburg seems to indicate that the peace party is acquiring greater
influence in the councils of the Czar. It it expected here that tbe Czar will solicit the good
offices of the Emperor of Germany as mediator between himself and England.
A Secret Musicn.

1 he can get, while Andrassy is so averse to decided action that be will not consent ts join
Adjourned till next Saturday.
Postofflcc Mailers.
England in advance of hostilities and after
England and Russia are engaged, he may safeThe House Appropriation Committee has
exact from the latter his own price for Ausagreed to the posioffice appropriation bill as it ly
tria’s neutrality.
was reported back by the sob-committee.
The
Tbe Russian Reply.
bill appropriates in the aggregate $33,190,373,
which is $3,257,398 below the estimate sent in
The Russian reply to Salisbury’s cirou’ar
by the Postoffice Department, and about $869,- will, it is said, lay particular stress upon the
000 less than the amount appropriated for the ! absence of aDy definite counter proposal, and
will call upou England to make one.
present year.
This
The bill reduces the compensation of railwill be tbe main point urged.
roads five per cent, and changes the methods
Russia’s Demands on Turkey.
of payiDg postmasters of the fourth class back
A special to the London Standard, dated
to the old system, that is, to pay them a comConstantinople, Wednesday, says the Turkish
mission on stamps that they cancel, instead
council is very much divided iu regard to the
of on those they sell, as at present.
Russian ultimatum reported Tuesday to have
Pensions or Colored Soldiers.
been presented by M. Onon, demanding the
The Secretary of War has transmitted to the
abapdonment of Gallipoli and Boulair and tbe
Senate a communication irom the Adjutaut fortifications of the Bosphorus to the Russians,
General, wherein the latter recommends the aud the evacuation of Makrikeni and Moslak
appropriation of $30,000 to contioue the work by the Turks. Vefyk Pasha has finally deof collection and payment of bounties due
clared that he would not consent, particularly
colored soldiers and sailors, to January 1st,
as the Rnssiaus also demanded five iron-clads.
1879.
The Times correspondent at Para, Thursday,
Commercial Treaty with France.
telegraphed that he was authorized to contraall these stones.
dict
Washington, April 7.—As there is no treaty
of commerce between France and the United
Attitude.of the English Liberals.
States, a commission for the purpose of stipuLondon, April 6.—The Pall Mall Gazette
lating a basis upon which snch a treaty should says that the movement with the object of
prebe drawn has been formed at Paris and an apventing the liberal party from trammeling tbe
peal is made to organize in this country a government’s foreign policy, has
received the
similar commission.
Tbe cooperation of these
support of 330 liberal members of Parliament,
two commissions might then, according to the
of whom nearly half are prepared to vote with
circnlar of the French commission witbont the
tbe government,if leaders proposed any amendloss of time to combine tbeir efforts, prepare
ment to address the Queen iu answer to tbe
the way for the Fraoco-American congrees to
: proclamation calling our
reserves.
About
be held in Paris during the exhibition.
seventy members will probably vote for LawOnr Mexican Relations.
sou’s motion
declaring the measures unwarranted and imprudent.
Accounts from the Texas border show that
Embarkation of Kataian Troops.
recently there has been but few, if any, incursions from tbe Mexican side.
Tbe members of
A d-gpatch from Constantinople says: Tbe
Congress who have the subject of our relations Russian ac/uoritiei have
renewed their demand
with Mexico under consideration say the delay
for permission to embark their homeward
of our government in recognizing that of Mexbound troops at iBajukdere, representing that
ico has produced an improved condition of aftheir embarkation at San Stefano is impossible,
fairs on the border, but that that government
and all idea of dispatching them thence has
has not yet done what is required by onr own
been abandoned. The Turkish forces in the
as a prerequisite to recognition.
One of the neighborhood of Gallipoli ana
Constantinople
most serious causes of complaint is that onr
number 218 battallions, all on a war footing.
citizens are not protected from forced loans,
of
tbe Russian
Belligerent
Langnage
while the British and

the present population, and still
they poor in by the hundreds, each with hope
of making a “rich strike". Many will be successful as the deposits aud veins are extensive
and ricb. A prospecter informs me that be
has traced tbe great mineral bearing belt a distance of 15 miles, the carbonate stains showing in every direction; 200 tons of leaden
bars
laden
with
a
silver
and
richly
sprinkling of gold are taken to the railas

ahihaiI

amined.

foothills. The oanse for this great influx of
people is the discovery of carbonates rich in
gold and silver. There are at present 100
bnildings under construction; there are so many
strangers here that no reliable fignres can be
made

l,.>a

sensation.

States
States
States
States

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar Mch 28, ship El Dorado,
Hay den, Seadle.
NEW ORLKANS-Ar
1st, sch Clara L Dyer, Beers,
Kingston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 2d, sch Ada J Simcnton, Hall,
New York
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch W G Moseley,

Cincinnati. April 6. Flour
quiet and unchanged.
Wheat dull; Red at 1 J5 @ l 20.
Corn is quiet at 41
@ 41$e. Cats steady and in fair demand at 29 (® 32c.
Bye quiet and steady at 61 @ 62c. Baaley in fair demand ; good to choice fail 40 @ t6c. Pork
quiet at 10
is in good
demand; cuirent make 7 05 @ 7 074;
battle at 7i @ 7J. Bulk 1V1eats are steady; shoulders
38; clear rib 5; clear sides 5J. Bacon is scarce and
firm; shoulders 4g; clear rib 5 65; clear sides at 5J
6.
whiskey steady and in fair demaud at 1 04. Butter easier but net
auotably lower. Sugar lirm and

Bafo

1867. reg.107
1867, coupon.107
1868, reg.
.109
109
United States, 1868, coup.
United States 10-40’s, reg.105
United Slates lo-40s. coup.
105
United States new 5’s reg.1.101
United States new 5s, coup.
.104
United States new 44s reg.
103
United States new 4}s, coup. 103
United States 1 per cents, reg.100
United States 4 per cents,coup
.100
Pacific 6’s, 05s.,,,,.117
The following were the closing quotations ol

United
United
United

Russia Will Leave If England Will.
It is stated that Russia has officially offered
io quit the neighborhood of Constantinople if
:be British fleet withdraws.
Italy Trying to Stop Hostility in Thessaly
Italy is endeavoriog to induce the Porte to
iuspend hostilities ia Thessaly alleging fears of
Greece is similarly
;rave
complications.
jndeavoring to influence the insurgents.
Peaceful Remors from St. Petersburg.
London, April 8.—A correspondent at St.
ToPetersburg telegraphiug on Sunday says:
day hopeful rumors which without apparent
cause were current on Saturday have taken a
It is said an important
more definite form.
letter has been received from Berlin suggesting
that aoncessions should be made to avoid an

A Bucharest despatch says the disclosure of

profound

United

Slav state on her

Eugland.

determined.

P11 aoi a’a thruofo tnnrurri Pmsmnnin

a

fallowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.--.1C7|
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1075
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. reg.104}
l’fie

reoccupy Bujukdere.
rbe Khedive Threaten* to Declare Hi*
Hi* Independence.
A Constantinople special says: A report
;omes from good source that the Khedive has
innonoced he will declare his independence
ihonld Turkey from any alliance
against

communicated to the powers.
JV1 Bationo, the Roumanian Premier, instead
of returning to Bucharest, started from Vienna
for Berlin last night.
In Vienna it is believed that the Roumanian Cabinet’s opposition to Russia is real and

a

of

Shipments—000 bbls flour.29,000 bush wheat. 26,000
bush corn, 6.000 busb oats.

regular.

Haller* at Constantinople.
A Constantinople despatch says it is anlouoced that Vefyk Pasha’s indisposition has
ucreased and a consultation of physicians has
ieen held.
It is stated that Vefyk considers
n the event of au Auglo-Russian war that the
forte should not resist a British fleet’s passing
The Turks are to
ibrougli the Bosphorus.

The Roumanian diplomatic agent has started
The McGarrahan Claim.
| for London on a secret mission.
Velyk a Friend of England.
Washington, April G.—In the McGarrahan
It is believed in London that as long as Vefyk
1
Pasha remains Turkish Premier a Russo-Turkcopy of the letter from the Attorney General,
dated March 12, 1863, to the Secretary of the
ish alliance is out of tbe question.
interior, John P. Usher, ask>ng him to forbid
Tricks of Diplomacy.
the issue of a patent to McGarrahan, also a
Overtures referred to by the London Post of
letter stating a patent would not ba issued:
this
morning, as suggested by Vienna statesalso produced the original patent to McGarramen, are believed to have originated at St.
It was unsigned, and is the celebrated
han.
Petersburg, in consequence of representations
one that McGarrahan claims was seized, but
from Berlin, and to have taken the shape of an
that subsequent to signing the last two sheets
endeavor to induce England to enter into specihad been mutilated, also the record containing
fications of the modifications which she is willihe completed patent entered before its execuing to make in the treaties of 1856 and 1859, so
tion was suspended, and also the original
that Russia can
oomparing her own
plot showing that Gomez had attempted to views with the judge, after
English and AuetriaUi whether
locate bis Mexican grant upon two distinct
common
is
attainable.
any
grouud
tracts.
Austria’s Altitude.
Mr. Chester, formerly of, the General Land
The rumor of Iguatieff’s speedy return to
office, testified that the cnstom of the office
was to record patents sometimes months in
Vienna has been revived, indicating that at St.
advance of their issuance.
He was handed
Petersburg, tbe hope exists that Austria is not
the original unsigned patent to McGarrabaD,
beyond the reach of a separate arrangement.
and he testified that instrnment was ail in one
In this respect the hops of St. Petersburg is
the confident belief of Berlin, where Gerhandwriting, on the same kind of parchment,
and was not mutilated.
Patents were univermany’s chance of avoiding being drawn into
sally recorded before sent to the President for the struggle is said on good authority to be
his signature.
We were iD the habit of mark- j based on tbe conviction that the Emperor of
ing “Exd” on the record, which indicated ex- Austria regards a Russian alliance as tbe safest

rivers and streams. Denver is located 20 m les
from the foothills on the prairies; population
about 26,000 inhabitants, and supporting 130
the

room

WASHINGTON.

Texas

England

Sympathy tor Roumania.
London, April 7.—The publication of the
Gortscbakuflf-Gbika interview has aroused general sympathy for Roumania throughout EaThe Roumanian protest against the
rope.
treaty of San Stefano was published in full in
the Vienna Politiscfce Correspondenz yesterday
but it is Dot yet knowD to have been officially

building enclosing it,

1878.

and

Still Warlike,

and wooden walls of the
one hundred and thirty
feet across the canal. Michael Moirland, engiwas
found
crashed
between the boiler and
neer,
the granite walls of the caoal.
James Auglin
and Nathan Burgess, at work in the riveting
room, in line with the course of the boiler,
were taken from tho canal dead and mangled,
having been swept along by the boiler in its
terrific flight.
George Gerrity was taken from
the rains of the engine room fatally injured.
The main building, five stories high, and in
which 100 were at work, was completely shattered, and on the side nearest the engine room
every paue of glass of glass was broken. Cause
of the explosiou not kuown.
The Lawrence Strike.
Lawrence, April 7.—The Methuen jute
mill, which shut down last week owing to the
These of the
strike will be started tomorrow.
strikers who wish to return will be taken back.
A number of the weavers propose going to
Charlestown where a jute mill soon be started.

ot the engine

California. From tbe foot hills of the
Rocky Mountains to Kansas the entire
length of the State north and soath is one unbroken prairie. A portion of the land is nsed
for grazing purposes, and is covered by a scant,
short growth aud is called buffalo grass, where
thousands of cattle, sheep, buffalo acd antelopes
can be seen grazing.
Farming is carried on
by irrigation excepting in a few places on tbe

shops, with

Explosion-Four Men

Boiler

Boston, April 6.—About five o’clock this
moroing a 50 horse power boiler in the
engine room of the Boston Stamping Manufactory of Seavey & Co., Tuird Btreet, Cambridge,
exploded, killing three men, fatally injuring
another aud more or less severely six others.
The boiler was hurled through the brick walls

and

ram

Feeling in Russia

Killed.

Portland Boy.

March

Settlement.

The

New Slav State.

a

Haw Vnrk Stack u* Tlanav market.
New York, April 6—12 30 P, M.-GoM at 100|.
Money at 7 per cent. Carrying rates 4} (gj 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange, long, 486}; do short, 489. Governments him. State bonds are quiet. Stocks ir-

Intention of t-orltciiuliolf to
Btnifn,
London, April 7.—A despafch from Paris
ays that a rumor is current in St. Petersburg
t bat Prince GortBchakoft may resign in favor
if Couot Schouvalnff with a view to restore
1 :onlidenoe between Russia and Europe.

i

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fatal

mation of

New Scheme of ; ent the establishment
onthern frontier.

_

our

101,500 square miles,

Austria Proposes

a

Calcutta, April 7.—All military furloughs
i ave been stopped.
This, however, is merely
The government denies that
t recautionary.
t aey contemplate any expedition,
Lnstria Will Fight to Prevent the F«rParis, April 7.—The correspondent at Pesth
i as had au interview with M Xizza, premier of
t be Hungarian ministry, who said that Austroi iungary would go to war if necessary to pre-

_

Washington, April 7.—Offices established—
Bridge’s Corner, Washington couuty, Chas. H.
Bridge, postmaster; Hunnewell’s Point, Sagadahoc county, J. M.
Perkins, postmaster;
South Presque Isle, Aroostook county, Albert
McGlaufliu, postmaster.

Colorado Mining.
a

The Eastern Situation.

Postal Chaugen.

exports.
1 have said a brighter day is dawning upon
onr country.
Let the people hasten it by frugality, industry and economy. Let every man
work over against his own house, to repair the
terrible breaches which the war has made.
Let ns be patient and prosperity will soon
again be felt in every industry in this fair land.
Let tbe idle, unemployed, suffering men iu the
crowded cities go back to the soil, from whence
they were drawn by the war. Let the past be
forgotten in the thought and reflection that
this baptism of tire has swept away that onrse
of onr country, and for which the Dations of the
earth pointed at us the finger of scorn—American slavery; that it has made ns one nation,
cementing us by the blood of a thousand battlefields, and that a glorious future awaits us,
both political aud financial; that the balances
of tbe world will soon be adjusted either in
New York or San Francisco, and that the day
hastens on with a mighty power when the
Uuited States, with the influence of a hundred
millions of inhabitants, ^ill be the arbiter of
tbe nations of the earth iu the interest aud for
the promotion of universal peace.
id.
Pobtlakd, March 30, 1878.

The Observations of

The British Army ia India,

FOREIGN.

ME.

J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtt

PKOPBIETOR.

War Declared
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st. a large
stock ol medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes for
every day weir—good styles, easy titling and every
pair warranted. Prices as low or less than the fchoddy stock or cbeap store*.
P S
My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and
ill.
IMI.IIKH.
pi levs ret i uced.
mhUodti
239 .flieule ^ireel.

Ladies’ Colored and While Skirts
in

good variety ami very low price*. A'bo

301 TON AND MERINO

U 'DEI. WEAR

in complete liar, and low pric... Alto
SAUCm UKAPPEIttl l.tOIKH' AMD
CH1I.UHE.V8 APKuilS'
Ca'i *nd see.
A. B BUXEII.
JblWlf

Brief Jolting*.
Mr. Alex. Taylor, the well known shipsmitb
is suffering from paralysis.
Th-re will be a private sociable at Arcam
Hall to-morrow evening.
Nine persons were received into the Firsi

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MURKING, APBIL 8.
TH! PRKM9

Baptist

Kay be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fes
•enden Bros., Maiquie, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn

in the Senate Chamber, City Building.
The horse cars ate to commence running an
eleven minute time on Congress street this

ERTISEBENTB

morning.
A false alarm from box 34 Saturday noon
oat the department to see a very small
fire in a very small house on Spring street.
On Thursday afternoon the Tar House of

TO-DAI

brought

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Gtand Excursion—Portland Cadets.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Slaughter-Millett, Chamberlin & Little.
Att Exhibition.
Lam son.
Noiice—Orange F. Small.
Wanted—An Energetic Salesman.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Stanwood’s Painiings—F. O. Bailev * Co.

the Oriental Powder Company was entirely
destroyed by fire. Loss $500.
The Lake Champlain sailed for Liverpool
Saturday. She took a fnll cargo including 88
head of cattle.
A hoy smoking a 35 cent cigar and picking
refuse coal from an ash heap was a sight seen

Stated Meetings.

Saturday morning.
There is the best of authority for stating
that the Emeralds beat the Clamdiggers Saturday by a score of 25 to 4
The Grand Trunk railroad company will
open a telegraph station, at the Junction with

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

M

the Rochester near Tukey’s bridge, early this
week.
Mr. Robert Armstrong, the barber, who was
poisoned some weeksago, Is steadily improving
and his complete recovery is confidently hoped

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesEecon(* Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wet/ueeda^d’

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; bt. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May:
Grand Council,
3
Grand
ComWednesday
p. m.;
maDdery, Wednesday evening.

for.

According to the rules of the School ComPortland, V, 5, the school year ends
June 29,1878; begins September 2, 1878; ends
mittee of

July 3,1879.
This Times says that a woman was assaulted
on Brown street Friday evening at abont half
past nine o’clock by a young rnffiau who
escaped when she cried for help.
"A Celebrated Case” was given to tw o fine
houses at Mnsic Hall Saturday.
The play is

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—

Second and fourth
ANCIENT

Tuesday

ACCEPTED

of each month.
SCOTTISH RITES,

one ot the

interesting ever given in
and has been finely presented by tbe

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Fridav.
Couxcil—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

Kose

Friday.

Tbe new steamship Matthew Curtis, arrived
from Liverpool Saturday. She is a fine vessel,
built by E. Withy & Co., Hartlepool, is 330
feet ioog, 35 feet beam, and 25 feet depth of

Coxsistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

Friday

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Brothers,

on

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

hold.
The friends of
the new Brackett street
school bonse project says that there will be no
opposition to an appropriation for the object in
tbe city government when the time comes to
vote on it.
Smith, Anthony & Parsons of New Bedford
are lessees of the “Celebrated Case" troupe
which gave snch .fine performances here. Mr.
George P. Brock, the manager of tbe Rignold
troupe is the treasurer.
Franklin wharf is soon to be passed.
A sea
of mod will ihn» be converted into a passable

Friday

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Lx cam pm ext— Machigonne, first and third Wed'
nesda\ ; Lastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and tbird Tuesdays.
Benefit association-Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

way.—Sunday Times.
Wouldn’t it be better to “otder it up” out of
the mud.
Tbe American speaking telephone, controlled by the Western Union Company, was
tested at tbe Western Union office in this city
with great success Saturday, communication
being held at a distance of 500 miles.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Cumberland and Oxford Canal Corporation
it was voted to accept the new statute, relating
to the caoal, which was enac’ed at the last
The resignation of Chae. E
Legislature.
Barrett, Secretary, was accepted.
The planet Mercury is visible, close at tbe
heels of the sun, througbt April.
Near the

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and tbird Monday in eacb
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fits! and third Saturdayg of each month; no 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting T'ueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical SJnion, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71
o’clock.
Mercantile Library AssociATioN-Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 71 o’clock.
Portland Public Libraby and Reading
Room—Open and tree to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.

m.

middle of the montb he will be more than an
hoar behind the sun in setting.
Look for him
near the horizon, due west, half an hoar after
sundown.
Mrs. Brady and Mrs. Keenan, who live on
India street, bad a religions discussion Saturday night which resulted in the former striking
tbe latter on the head with an axe. Officers
Rice and Gar lend t rrested the assaulter and
called a physician for the assaulted and tbe
drama closed.

Accidents.—Yesterday afternoon
as Mr. George Rose and a companion were
riding up Market street behind a fiery steed
Runaway

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 8
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Maine Charitable
Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

the horse took fright at a piece of papsr in the
street and staited to run.
He ran np to
Bartlett’s apothecary store and there threw oat
the occupants of the carriago and turning
went down to Federal street at a brisk rate of
speed. At the corner of Market and Federal

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
Bt ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, ’«s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

streets the carriage was capsized.
In passing
b-rrae was lt.nan
down Federal afreet
ocvtrai times and was finally caught at Rand’s
stable. When the borse was performing in
front of Bartlett’s store some ladies became
frightened and some books they were carrying
were pushed through one of the large windows
of Bell’s shoe store.
Dr. I. T. Dana’s horse ran away Saturday

Portland Tempf.rance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Ttiu.r-lny .-.swings; public meetings Sunday evenings, ai*~ o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. T emperance concerts first Sunday in every

month.

each

Congress
Tuesday
month.
Poet lax d Fbatebnity—No. 41 Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Young Men's Cbristain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
and Brown street*.

Fir st

in

morniDg, but was caught by Mr. F, C. Littlefield without injury.
Omitting Addresses.—The following letter
has been received at this office:
The Portland Publishing Co.
aentlemen,—Inclosed you will find fifty cents for
advertising in tbe Portland Press about two years
Respectfully,
ago.
"One who was thab.”

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hours.

From 8.00

Sundays

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

from 9 to 10

■PrtrHori.r

a m.

Portland, Mb., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Hails*
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.

Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at
12.20
and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
Railway.
a m and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Great Sontnern and Western.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
and
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag,
connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
and
Arrive at 9.00 a
routes.
Augusta
connecting
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Northwestern
R.
Arrive at 8.35
G.
T.
Morning
by
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. Sc O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.C0
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Macbiasnort, East Marinas, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAriive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

.r>0,n
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cents were not credited to him.
His case
is not an exceptional one.
Not infrequently
men send money in payment for advertising

subscription?, and omit to give their addresses. Sometimes a snbscribar thinks his
name is sufficient and fails to inform ns where
or

Then when a bill is sent there
ones think they are swindled.

he lives.

getful

Rev. Messrs.

Personal.
Hincks and

MoWhiunie

for-

ex-

changed pulpits yesterday morning.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson has finished her
course of lectures in New York on English literature, and lectured iu Boston ou Saturday
eveniog iu aid of the Old South fund.
The many friends of Mr. Charles A. Lord
will be gratified to learn that he has had no
shock of paralysis, and has so far recovered
from his original difficulty that he has beau
out ou the street and visiting his acquaintances.

Capt. Donovan, the commander of the forest City of the Portland Steam Packet Com-

Tbe Kales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go withont farther
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the U nited States anu
Canada, three cents

Ct

Acknowledge If convenient.
Obviously it is not convenient to acknowledge, for no address is given. Yet tbe man
who sends the money will grievously complain
if he ever receives an advertising bill from this
and will
office
wonder
why the fifty

Boston and tUe West.

pany, the oldest steamboat officer running out
of this harbor, is now 08 years of age and began life as a deck boy on tbe Chancellor Liv-

ingstone, which

was the second boat that ever
plied in the waters ol Casco Bay. That was in
1834, and he was then 14 years of age.

half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
The City Govebnment Fbamed.—Conant
own where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car- !
has justifinisbed the pic-ares of the city govern*
tiers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and ment of last year and they have been framed
weeklies, regularly issued and 6ent to regular subin one picture. Iu addition to tbe photographs
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
ub11cation, newspapers and magazines published of tbe Mayor and the gentlemen of tbe two
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
boards, there are also those of the heads of tbe
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
principal city offices. The near and the old
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
City Buildings are shown, and above all is tbe
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and seal of the city. The whole makes a very fine
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
picture as tbe photgorapbs are ail excellent
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
likenesses. The picture is to be seen iu the
The following
the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- Mayor’s office
per

j

newspapers for lour

ion thereof, and those for
fraction thereof
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cei ls; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters © cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
V cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
ounces or

newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
bolding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England. 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fi ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
frit- Brindisi 8 cents.
Superior Court.
APRIL CIVIL TERM, 1878, 8IMOND8, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Saturday—Ida A. Proctor vs. Gardiner M. Parker. Trover to recover the value of a lot ot household
goods taken by the defendant on a replevin writ in
tavor of Ann M Haskell against D. W. Proctor, the
bmband of the plaintiff iu this suit. On trial.
C. £• Cliffords for plaintiff.
Thomas Sc Bird—Purves for defendant.
municipal Court.
JUDO* KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Gilbert E. Hilborn. Assault and
battery. Fined 81 with costs. Paid.
B. D. Verrlll.
Swasey.

M. L. A.—At

omcers to

Consumption 3, old age 1, dye
pepsia 1, general debility 1, congestion of Chi 1
brain 3, burned X, scalded 1, dry mortification X

lowing

cases:

meeting

oe

meeting to be held

of the

aupporteu

tomorrow

Mercantile

at

me annual

evening:

President—Wm. G. Davis.
Vice Presidents—H. F. Furbish,
Conan t.

R chard O.

Corresponding Secretary—Geo. C. Burgess.
Recording Secretary—Albeit B. Hall.
Treasurer- Jobn C. Procter.

Directors—Henry Fox, M. N. Rich, James F.
Hawes, Jobn W. Deenng and Charles McLaughlin.
Trustee for five years—Oh as. W. .Roberts,
Dreeing Gas

Light

Company.—In 1872

Ricker, H. Q. Wheeler, J. N.
Winslow, Wm. E. Gould, Jobn B. Coyle, J.

Messrs. J. S.

B. Brown and Samuel Jordan obtained an act
of incorporation for a gas light company that
year and tbe corporators will sooa be called together for tbe purpose of organization, so as to
be in readiness to commends

laying

tbe pipes
as soon as tbe streets are opened for tbe introduction of Sebago water.
Fire in Yarmouth.—About midnight Saturday the train men of the Grand Trank
freight discovered Davis’ tin and stove store on
fire, at Yarmouth. The engineer of the train
aroused the people of tbe village by blowing
bis whistle, but tbe building and its contents
were burned to the ground.
Several other

buildings caught fire but

jured.

were

not

greatly

in-

_

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county

The Death Kate.—The number of deaths
the past week iu this city was 1%, from the fol

a

Library Association hsld Saturday evening,the
nominating committee reported the following
nst oi

now Deuoett & Waldron.
E«»' port—Lewis J. Lincoln, grocer, sold to
Warren Hathaway.
Gardiner—J. L Mitchell, doors, sasb, &c.,
deceased.
Sauford—Sovereigns of Industry, sold to J.
A. Lord.
Skowhegao—J. P. Blunt & Son, hardware,
dis; now Albert G. Blunt.
Thomastou—L. G. Crandom & Co dis; now
C. H. Lovejoy.

Surgical Operatioss —Three very critical
surgical operations were performed by some of
the best surgeons in the city yesterday. The
most severe one was that of removing a oluster
of tumors, some of them as large as a hen's
egg, from tte neck of a young lady residing in
this city.
They were right over the jugular
vein and the operation was attended with
great danger, but it resulted well and the
patient is as well as cau be expected.
At the Maine General Hospital a lady who
n

uiovivouu

b^iiuv)

uuu

STATE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
outre are

on

yesterday:

Cumberland—A. A. Field to the Dnck
Pond Stave Company, 27 acres of land.
Gorham—Marcia C. Psrkhnrst to Georgiana
Bassett, land on School street.
Pownal—Prudence Thombs to Rebecca W.
falser, WO acres of land and buildings.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

Crepe

styles,

at

this

—

voted to establish their ;
the stock farm of Gen. C. P.
Mattocks, at East Baldwin. The range will be
located at once, aod as soon as the target can
be placed, a spring shoot will be be d. Quite a
number of the members will go to Baldwia on
it was

enjoy

a

private

streets,

Bingham, containing about

match.

—

joining
Ltrnl

—

AT

April

WEDNESDAY,

2d and 3d.

111 1/lUIUli

FROM 65c to

and

Vcw

April 6,

$118,485.42, leaving a balance of $86,291.26. Io
1877 the same companies received in premiums
$244,235.76, and paid for losses $154,408.19,

2

50

1,000

25

00

200

5 00

4C0

lo 00

600

00

600

15 00
10 00
12 60
10 00
10 00

200

5 00
2 50

100

2

50

$2.30

500
100

2 50

Made from

30 CO
22 50
187
25
187
187

50
00
50
50

25
17
22
30

00
50
50
00

42

50

1,700

afr

land
about

200

5 00

290

5 00

dtwis

wondekede

2.50

THE

C. D. B. FISK &
Under the Preble

50 doz. Very Fine Fall Finished
Ho«e, sizes from 5 to 8 1*2 at 50
to 65 els per pair.
This lot includes EIGHT different lines, and all the Latest Novellies in Fancy Embroideries and
Combinations of Colors. In quality these goods arc tally equal to
those sold last season at from 75
cts. to $100.
All are invited to examine onr
Slock.

The Maine mutual insurance companies paid
for losses in 1876, $61,650.60, and in 1877, $56,062.89.
At the close of the year 1877 there were fifty^wo fire, fire-marine, and marine insurance
companies organized nnder the laws of this
state, and authorized to do business therein, of
which one was stock fire-marine, two were
stock marine, one was mutual fire-marine, one
was mntnal marine, and tbirty-seven were mama! fire insurance companies.
£ lio 1U“

1.624

“

1.75
2 00
2 25
2 50

«
“

«

••
“
“
“
“

m

urana

m

opening
AT

431 AND 433

FOR

CONGRESS STREET
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

On Tuesday, April 9,

Spring Garments
consisting ot

$2.25.

LEAVITT &

DAVIS,

tood Black Silk at a VERY LOW
PRICE will And it to their advantage to examine these goods.

GELATINE STARCH.

the brat and the cheapest Starch
preparation that has been or can be iound,
Locke’* t-elntme Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw
It gives
starch;
a very hue clear white tJuisti and
polish, mat will
never turn yellow;
it maxes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c
Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

IF

penalties’

you want

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
1

dec27

No. 5 Plum Mi., Portland, M«.
d3tteodtf

PROFESSOR Du.(JUl’S
LADIES’ AND

GENTLEMEN’S

Hair Catting, Singeiug aud Shampooing Rooms,
203

MIDDIE STREET,
Opposite Fa mnuth Hotel.
Sharing lO team Hair Cutting 25 Ceuta
Wigs and every description o* Hair Work. The
original inventor of Singemg in 1862.
mli23d2w
For Hale,
and fixtures of one of the best grocery
Btores on Oxford St.
Rent low and a good
cuancp i°i the right man. Cali at No. 88 Oxford St.
mai29
d2w*

STOCK

Dress making:.
to

out

go
by
P. G. YOUNG, ut
ORDERS

First Parish Qhurch.

day will be received by
419£ Congress street, near
ppr402w*

the

No. 46 Exchang

feb4

Chamberlin

NaW I.nnalAn
wltkonf
phaan
f’nn
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Palis, at Eppiog for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lavrell and
Boston, at Ayer .inaction for Fitchburg and the West via Homme Tnnael
Line, at W ore ester with Boston A Albany
Railroad tor New Vorlt. at Pntnam with
“Boston A Philadelphia Express Line" foi
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Ness London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 10, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
_

8.0 S P. ffl. Local (nr Gorham.
Trains lease Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.50

FURNITURE.
We will sell common, medium
and Fine FCR1ITIIKG, now
and throughout the season

AND

Cloths for Garments!
as can

Also all the New Styles of

Notice.
virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, for the County of Cumberland, the subscriber, guardian o* Asa Field, insane, will sell at
public sale, on the premises, on the 15tn day of May,
at 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon, so much of the Raccoon
dill lot an l homestea i firm and other laud of Asa
Field, lying on the Easterly side of the Grand Trunk
Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as will bring
the sum of six hundred and ninety-one dollarrs.
ORANGE F. SMALL, Guardian.

Falmouth, April 5th,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
We cordially invite examination
of Goods and Prices.

be purchased in

ENGLAND,

Reactionary Health Lift.
It makes strong appeals to the common reuse ot
man or woman In every walk ot life.
It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be Introduced into every bouse; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or

every

weakness,

15!

51

paralysis,

XiAMSOJV.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 Mile St,; Portlanfl, Me.

Drapery and

Decorative Work
made In the most satis-

factory

manner.

Don’t bay till oar goads bare been
prices ebtained.

Sole Licensee for tbe New and Beautiful CARBON
PICTURES.
dtt
ap8

feblG

28 FREE STREET.

EXERCISE A3D SALES ROOXS,
937 middle St., Portland.

-1. H. GACBERT,

fe

SPRING STYLE

Boots and Shoes
We hare jam received

NEW AND NOBBY GOODS

Black Dress Goods

$1.15, $1.50 AND $1.75 PR. ID.

dlw

AN

to sell exclusively
French Blacking and
Scati«-n “A” Now York.

on

commission

Grocers Goods.

Ja.quande's
dox

ap»U3t*

watJj:

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings

“

“

“

“

Clack* and Jewelry at
at rery low price*.

Opposite Preble
au28

Haase,

is

RARE

—

»pr8

2

Pets made useful as well as ornamentalA lot of Canes of all descriptions
fresh from the New Pork markets.

AT

&

CO.,

345 middle Street.

537 Congress Street.

marls

250
agues
100
60
18
100
25
20

HORSES!
HORSES!
HORSES 1
Ibis mcraing received two carloads of

HORSES,
over 1300 pounds, the other
carload averaging from 950 to 1U'0, suitable for farm
work and for Gentlemen’s ^drivers. I have now on
band 53 horses that 1 will sell cneap as I am expecting many more at the end ot the mtntb, and need

carload averagiog

FOR

dtf

cats

1.00
,75

all kind, repaired

432 Congress 81
d

ance

THF.

—

FREE STREET.
dlw

Company.

Books of the Company

are now

Just received, a flue assortment of
Baby Carriages of new designs, at
greatly reduced prices.

We have a number left over from
last year which we will close out at a
sacrifice.
Also
boy’s Carts, Veloci,
pedes. Base Balls, Rubber Balls, Bats,
croquet, Feather Dusters, at wholesale and retail, at manufacturer's prices.

C.

DAY,
vi

mar27

JR. &

for In-

stance ot all State ot Maine Fishing Vessels
For parin the cod and mackerel fisheries.
ticulars enquire of the Sectetary.
mai4d2m
GEO. VW. RICH, Secretary.

engaged

FOR

HANGING

PICTURES, at
FREE ST.
HALE’S,
ap^fc

PERRY.
dtt

ALBEMARLE

---

CALL AND SEE

---

THEM.

Oweu* Moore & Bailey
dtt

White and

reasonable prices.

middle corner Cron Sis.

EASTER
AT

CARDS,
—

Halo’s, Free

apr6

at.

dlw

Jersey milk.
customer*
Jersey Mdk. Would like
Will deliver in any part of ihe ciiy bv tnniien*GOOD
some

mar21 lm

We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

most

BEST

A. LIBBY.
Woodford’s Corner. Maine.

FRANK

Loam for Sale.
100O loads loam lor sale at 221
FR4KLIN ST. T. SHAMAHA'’

—

yml

». *. bicbbb,
I ibby.n Cwraer, Herring
dll

BEST

HADE,

AT

—

LOWEST PRICES.
We will not be Undersold.

Walter Corey & Co.,
feol6

No. »8 Free Street.

dtt

Ladies Hats arc as much
consequence to talk about
Therefore
as Oeut’s Mats.
to
advised
all are
get their
made
oier at
Straws
old

SWEETSitt’S

Mleathery,

544 Congress Street, on tne
ne w shapes.
There’s money in it. Uents seeing this
notice wil please mention
it to their families.
marlG

mar26

Address

STILES,

BEST DECORATED

Black Spanish Lace
Scarfs

A. B. BUTLER.
ap6dtf

knlfid fknitor Sets.

il3w

Aalies Hauled.
dlir

N.

Gents’ Neckwear.

CO,

tiicnange sueei.

OPERA HOODSJ

lng
open

B.

mar22

—

Portland Mutual Fishing Insur-

Temple Sts.,

mar29

dtf

marl 6

$1.00

—

In five very handsome patterns.

BABY CARRIAGES.

etjlts.

131 BILK 8T., Boston, Bass.
eoiJm

IK THE STORE

Corner of Midlde and

No. Ill Commercial Street.

and prices of all latest and best

mil. Olarlke cb Oo

—

The Latest Novelty Is the

ap2

Send for Our New Catalogue of
Complete, with

OF

GEO. S. II(JUT & CO.,
PRICE $1.00 EACH.

at very

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.

—

—

Something new anil very pretty in these goods
will be opened lUMDlV Mottfllll'IU. Also

mh29

SALE

THE STOCK

FURS, &c.,

Hbds. Caibarien.
Puncheons Port Spain.

Now land log and for sale by

Street.

RUFUS RAID.

BUSINESS.

Hats, Caps

Puncheons Barbadoes.

500 Bbis. Xew Orleans Molasses, vari*
ons grades, from common to strietly good,

room

I will dow say to the public that I am ready to buy
sound aim kiud family horses fiom 950 to 105<*, aud
will also pay good puces for horses that can show a
2 40 gait, standing from 13} to 16 bands, and sound
and kind. 1 want 10 such horses by the first of 51 ay.

BOUSE.
cod2w

The subscriber intends to retire from business; 'he
will otter

Pancheous Choice new crop May*
P. R.
Puncheons Areclbo P. R.
Hhdg. Arecibo, P. R.
Hbds. Ponce, P R.

—ALSO

9

OPP.THE VALHOIITH HOTEL. This
is one of tbe moat prominent corners, and the best
location for a Hat Store, in Portland. Stoca clean
and good. Until Micb time as the stock is sold I
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can bo bought
at any other store in the city.

MOLASSES.

dtf

ap6

dtf

PREBLE

CRAMJOR
—

seams

until

480 CONGRESS ST..
OPPOSITE
api

TEKESBURY & CO.,

C A. JXT 33 S

OLD FRAMES REGILDED MOULDINGS
HALE’S,

Hosiery, finished

Ereoioii

open

WYER GREENE & CO..

—--

ao CENTS.

138

Randolph Boynton.
Case springs

Ladies’

The latest Novelty In

Wanted.
energetic salesman, for Portland and vicinity,

fall llae af

a

far Spring and Hummer wear, which wa
propu.e i# aril ai

IV. B.—Store
•'clock.

46 laches

pwssl

Franklin

Proprietor.dtf

WYER GREENE & CO.’S.

dtf

A

if taken in time.

AT

CO., LATEST_STYLES!
Wide,

FiBBINGTOK BLOCK.

81

say too

jjonom r-noea z

of Neck Baching, Double,
only 5 cents each.

Stable,

one can

seen

aid

MT-Cry

the

So

Lnng«,Thr**t and Voice. It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under controL
As n preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
eqnal.
Cxercise—It Is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form ot physical
culture and deveiopement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its
the saddle; less laborious
than
dangers; cheaper
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tht muscles, and educates them Into ever ready, ———
faithful and e aide at servants of the will.

1 Ursa 8nrimr SHindas

one

in company.

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

413 CONGRESS STREET,

1 ime

or

—

FURNITURE

Ladies’ Linen Caffs. 3 Ply,'4 Button holes,
warranted all Linen, at 15 ets. per pair

ap3

alone

much in praise of it. and no one can afiord to do
without it. AM who investigate thoroughly, use It,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It Is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
tiearral.-Ii is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ol the system.
It directs the vtlal torces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Blind and
Hraln.
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»»eep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiul tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It Is a most efficacious remedy in

Walter Corey & Co.,

w3wlo

1878.

dtf

Seasons Why All Should Use the

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can be tound
in Portland to select tiom,

Silks and Satins,

HENRY H. D

& Little,

St.

fallows

as

Lean Grand Trank Dcpai,
Psrtlaad * 7 15 a os. '1.10
and 6.05 p. m
Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a.
m„ 2.39 and 6.20 p. m.
».I5 A. A. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kachcster at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Be-lea 1.15p.m., Aver Janctiaa 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
a.IO P. 51. Steamboat Express throngh to

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central B it, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
J. M. LTTNT. Supt.
aprtditistf

New Styles in Light Hats!

Millett,

dtf

LOCKE’S

GEORGE A. WHITNEY ft CO.,

w vam

Portland & Rochester R. R.

SACQUES,

“BELLON” SILK,

No. 1 Elm Street.

mar27

dlf

A UTAn Ainnaann

a. m

TALMAS,
MANTELETS,
menus,

1.874

BY

We shall sell our entire stock ol Boots and Shoes
at very lo w prices.
Best bargains in fine goods ever offered In this city.

aim

they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete. All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy compe*
titiou. Please give us a call.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

will exbibit our new

we

In connection with this Silk we
have the popular

Boots

—

nAnitir

Trains will rmm

1.60
1 75

dlw

—

d2t

■

$1,124

together with other makes, which
we are offering very low; and all
persons desirous ot obtaining a

A Co., Auctioneers.

APRIL 8, 1878.

H. I. NELSON &

£27 MIDDLE ST.
ap8
Button

Bailey

FURNITURE I

IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS,

1884

and

in.

in.

»P8

10c. He. 15c. 30c. 35c. pr. yd.

OWEN. MOORE & BAILEV.
Fox

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

ap6

New styles

1.26

—

at 10 a.

For the next sixty davs we shall
se*l all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than It has ever been ot.
lercd in Ibis city. Any one thinking ol purchasing any kind ot
furniture about the first ot April
or may, can by buying ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger Interest than

House, Congress Street,

\

50 for

ON

fclP Exhibit ion Monday before sale.
The public
invited to examine these tine works of art.

F .O.

PRICES,
SB3.00 2

and.

Vickery & Leighton

$1

sell his entire collection of
Marine subjects,
and Surf.
The

are

BY

VSSSlSSS

REMEMBER

BLACK SILK.

Silk No. 1, former price

—

OUR COUNTERS.

*p8«13t

than the original cost, viz:

U

Uallery,

Hundreds have been sold already, and numerous customers can
,ow
•“
•*“*« *«««■»

1,000

25 Per €ent. Less

many of

STYLE

21JEW

Having closed onl an entire
itor.k ot this celebrated silk at a
treat redaction in price, we now
»Aer tbem lor

will

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET,

2000 Pair to Select From I
Nearly
OVER 50 DIFFERENT STYLES ON

55 00
2,200
----

Slaughter

TyCR,
simiL-n? |Dg8.

comPrt^»
and Stud e» of
Landscapes, Sboie
sale will take place at our

Expressly for (lis Spring and Summer Wear!

Celebrated Gurnet

Congress & Elm

$3.00

MADE UP IN SUPERIOR
OURSELVES

CIRCULARS

ad-

BY AUCTION.
STAnwood

strictly ALL WOOL Goods, manufactured by
the leading Woolen Mills in America,

w. UU),

Stanwood’s Paintings

3 p,

12 50

62 50

«.
_

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at It o’clock a. m.
bonslgnmenta solicited
003dt>

Pantaloons

and

70 00
5 00

BAU3T.

Tuesday, April 9,

32 50

2 50
12 50

*. 0.

ONLY

00

100

1878.

Great

Pattern*.
What to

for 62c

balance of $89,727.57.

mium BOtes.

Demo rest’s
Portfolios and

Our assortment of Ladies’ and
Children’s Fancy Hosiery never
presented so msiiy attractions in
the way ot Novelties in I esignsand
Combinations ol Colors as we are
able to show at the present time.
There are so many different
styles that it would be impossible
to enumerate
them
all or say
which was ihe most fashionable—
so much is leli to ihe taste ot the
purchaser. We will simply men;
lion a lew ot our best bargains iM
i hildren’s goods:
25 doz. Pine Pencil Stripes in all
sizes at 25 cts per pair.
20 doz. Plain Colors with Fancy
Colored silk Clockings at 37 1-2
els, equal to goods sold last year

over

The amount of fax on premium receipts paid
by ibe several companies, amounted to §11,255.71. The domestic companies have received
premiums on maiine risks amounting to $244,135 76, aud paid losses on same amountiug to
§164,408.19, or 63 percent, of Josses to preThe companies of other States and
miums.
countries have reCeivtd premiums amountiug
to §557 847 39, or 66 per cent of premiums
received. Tne assets of tbe mutual companies
that bave made returns, amount to §794,576 94,
of which amount $701,096.66 consist of
pre-

100

IN THE

SPRING HOSIERY.

The Maine stock companies received in premiums in 1876, $204,776.66, and paid for losses

Companies.

5 00

100

SALES

Wool

land

and

house

AH

AT

7 50
300
square feet....
HENRY W. HERSKY,
Treasurer of the City of Portland.

Streets.

of $326,424.95. In 1877, companies of the
same class received in premiums $847,111 36,
and paid for losses $557,847.39, leaving a bal-

iUUUlttl

Rime.

apr2

ance

kxuuiusuugglU

200

400
500
400
400

{Hen’s

00

25

rear

$1.00.

Patterns,
now ready.

Cor.

From it we learn that in 1876 the
companies of other Btates and countries received in premiums in this state $868 284.73,
aid paid for losses $541,859.78, leaving a bal-

surance Co. was the only new company organized daring the year.
The Kennebunk Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Kennebunk, and tbe Boothbay Mutual
Fishing Insurance Company of Boothbay, retired from business.
The Bangor fneurance Company of Bangor,
withdrew from business on the first day of
March, 1877, and selected Hon. J. S. Wneelwright to close up the business of the company.
At tbe time It had risks in fhrce of about §24,000,000. Tbe risks outside of New England
were reinsured in the Csmraercial
Union Assurance Company of London, England, and
io
New
iu
those
Eogiand tbe Sbawmut Insurance Compauy of Boston, Massachusetts.
The
company was then owing for unpaid losses
There has been paid of this
§07,187 00.
amount §51,541 04, leaving a balance of $15,615.15. There is also due for reinsurance a
balance of §19,000, making the liabilities of
the company $34,645.15.
The assets of the
company consist of cash §1.552.51, and notes,
secured by mortgage, §122,135 50.
There can
be no doubt but witu a little patience creditors
will be paid in full, and the stockholders will
save a very reepeotable fraction of their stock.
iilr. Nye has no doubt that many
persons in
the State are transacting the business of Insurance Brokers, who have no
legal right to do
Io many cases it may be done
so.
ignorantly,
but it is nevertheless a violition of the statute
and renders a person liable to its
Some ageuis are in the habit of
aendiog out
individuals to solicit risks for taem,
payiug a
percentage on the business thus obtained. Any
person soliciting business in this manner is
doiug tbe business of an insurance broker and
without a liceose, is liable to pay the
penalty
ot fifty dollars. An insurance broker is oniy
tbe agent of the insured, and in no sense the
agent of the company.
At the close of the year 1877, there were one
hundred and one tire-marine and marine insurance companies of other States and countries
autmuized to transact business in Maine of
which uine-Bve were stock and six mutual

40 00

street.
Turner street.
George H., 1-6 land adjoin-

-iuvuipson, Vtrataining

TURNER BROS.,

iosnrance.

j.uc J.amuua

1,600

RiIwmbi 38 u* 3T SicUai. Hi.

OF

Wear,

Insurance Commissioner’s Report.
Hon, Josbna Nye, State Insurance Commissioner, has issued in advance of his regular annual report a report relating to fire and marine

a

37 50
47 50

sq.

Brackett streets.

Shirt in America.

time to look after the passengers who
wish to ride, and I would also suggest to those
who desire to ride, to give some signal, say raising the arm, io order that the driver may understand their wish. The company has been to
consiler,ible expense in order to accommodate
the public by giving them additional cars on
Congress street, and trust they will willingly
lessen as much as possible, the labors of the
drivers.
Director.

leaving

1,5C0
1,900

rear

Wright. Andrew J.,

Imperial Serges,

Agency for

more

the

300

40 00
7 50

3

UNEQUALLED

Igents for the Pearl Shirt -best Dollar

entering the car, they will save
much trouble to the driver, and he will have

$37,160 98

1,600

land Brackett
street.

These goods have been selected with great care
from the New York market and merit careful inspection.

on

loss of

—

Wilson, Adam, heirs of, buildings
and land, junction of Pine and

$3 50.

FROM 12 l-2c to

To the Patrons ol the Portland Horse
Railroad Co.
Me, Editor.—I wish through the Press to
suggest to those who patrouize the Portland R.
R. Co. that by placing their tickets in the box

a

75 00

Williams, William

NyilllU

NOVELTI ES,

vui*

from the congregation, led by Mr. AbialSmith,
and are seated on the right of the palpit.

$289,263.97,
previous year.

20 00

mouth street.

Bilk Warp Henrietta Clotlis

nnteer choir to lead the congregational sieging,
instead of the cornet music by Mr. Chandler.
The choir is composed of ladies and gentlemen

of

800

on

Alms House street, and land

QWIUW

f. ©. BAILEY *
c©„
Auctioneer* and Commission

■•rebuts,

50

3,000

1,000

joining.
Whitnef, George W., land rear Wey-

FROM $1. TO $2.25.’

ance

27

Tjng

20

Wescotc, Elliott,

A Change in Music.—The Chestnut street

immediately

1,100

....

RapflFlapffflins in RImIf Kills

JLVVUL V XJ \AJl

Reform
Clur.—The Club,
having engaged Arcana Hall for one year, held
its first meeting there last evening, and addresses were made by a large number of the
members of the club. Every effort will be
v» —
*y preserve
maue uj
order,~bo mat
these meetings will he beneficial to the olnb
and to the audience.

uave J*

63 00

Turner street.
500
Oren P., | buildings and
land, east coiner Green and Portland streets. 25.00
True, Eleanor D., house and land,301
Portland street. 1,200
House aud la d, Forest street.
900
Tucker, Mary A., buildings and land
619-625 Congress street. 7,500
Land in Div. 8, Munioy. 1,000
Store and land, 63 Exchange street.
7,500
Store and land, 54 Exchauge street. 7,500
Lot on plans in Registry of Deeds,
as follows:
Lot 6, Plan C. Book 3, Page 18
1,000
Lot 13, Plan B, Book 3, Page 29...
700
Lot 12, Plan F, Book 3, Page 22....
900
Lot 1, Plan D, Bjok 3, Page 22.... 1,200
Land

BROS’.,

TIBM Ml

Temperance

tu

2.G00

Thurston,
ing 20 Tjng street.

—

TURNER

collection will certainly be worth examining.

uuuuiuucu

30 00

feet. 2,200
Stiles, Elbridge, 4 house and land, 58
Gieen street. 2,800
Tavlor. Henrv. land. PoDlar street
to Washington street.
200
Thurston, Charles A., 1-6 land ad-

DRESS GOODS, IKS &e

adtioaalsale of his paintings at F. O.
Bailey’s room this week. The paintings will
bB hung and ou exhibition today. Doubtless a
chance will be afforded to purchase very meritorious pictures at very reasonable prices. The

uaa

1,200

southeasterly by land ot David

and

mammoth

00

5

Tolman,

an

auoiotjr

100 00

200

Washington street.
Smith, F. O. J., land bouuded by Exchange, Congress and Market sts..

SPRING AND SINNER

Mr. Stanwood’s Sale.—Mr. Stanwood, the
promising young marine artist, some of whose
pictures have attracted unusual attentiou, will

iUDiuuuiat

4,000

James C., 4 land on Poplar street.
Sherrill, Mary Ann, land rear 63

Display

OF

building

17 50

SheridaD,

Lisse Bucbings, new and choice
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress

Grand

C.,

700

street.

Co.,

street, Farrington Block.

near

next to

Washington

John

02 00

2,000

Drowne’s laDd, Market street.
House and land 17 Hammond street
House and land, Hammond street..
House and land, rear Cove street
Honse and land, rear Fox sceeet....
House on leased land, 15 Hammond

Without wings, SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for congbs find their way into our homes.
For sale by all druggists.

Maine Rifle Club —At a meeting of the
Maine Rifle Club held Saturday afternoon, at

Friday

Schwattz,

Farrington Block.

Caswell &
and Winter

or crconnor.

street.
Rowe, William B., land southeast
side Adams street.
Sampson. Charles, house and land
Myrtle s'reet.

Spring Hosiery for ladies, misses and chilPin stripes, two colors, fancy clockings,
etc. H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street,

Corner of
Boston.

Valu- Tax
Names.
Description of Property- ation. Due.
Atwood, James N., Land, Grove st.. .§ 1,200 (30 CO
Bodge. Joseoh G„ i hiuses and land
68 Gieen st with Styles. 2,800
70 00
Bradbury, fcuoch B„ tenement bouses
ami land Wilmot st
87 60
3,500
Block 3 bouses and land Wllmo' st.. 6,000 150 00
3 houses and land corner Wilmot
and Keonebec sts. 4,000 100 00
2 small houses and land foot of Wtlmot st.
1,000 25.00
Cameron, Alexander, house on leased
land, o. n. 117 Oxford st. 1,200
30 00
Chase, Granville M., heirs of. land W.
corner Cougress and Weymouth sts
800
20 00
Cbesley, Margaret M land ‘-M’> and
“N”sts. 1,000
25 00
Claik, Leander, house on leased land
200
ot Philbrook, Cumberland st.
5 00
Cooper, Thomas C., buildUg on leased
land. Cross st, near Pore.
100
2 50
Cusi-k, George, house and land, 8.
side Madison st. 1,000
25 00
house and land corner Madison and
Greenleaf sts. 1,000
25 00
Davis, Owen W. Jr., house and land
72 Peering st. 7,000 175 00
Dole, Sophia A.. St. Julian Hotel and
laud, corner Middle and Plum sts.... 31,000 850 00
Dyer, Catbeiine M., house and laud

Commercial and Summer stree.s...
Rand, Hiram J., land rear 5 Mayo

dren.

1

due therefor including iute* e-t and charges,will without turther notice, be sold at public auction at the office of the Treasurer of -ai l City, on the 10th day ol
April, A. D., 1878, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Mayo st.
Hastings, Polly, heirs of, house and
land corner Wilmot and Lincoln sts
Haysletle, John T., bouse and land,
Congress near observatory.
Reuben, house and land FedHoyt,
eral st, ol Durgin.
Kinsman, William H., house and
laud Spring near Clark.
Lemont, Ezekiel K., buildings on
leased land, Preble st
Lowell, Thomas, land Washington st.
Lucas, Thomas, hou e and land 45
Green st.
Honse and land 8 Mechanic st.
Stable and land opposite hotel,
Green st.
McLam blin, James, house and land,
21 Merrill st.
Morrison, Isaac W., house and land,
Long Island.
Noyes, Robert & als 4 land in common, 60 Federal street, about 200
square feet.
O’Connor, Dennis, Land comer West

quality,

auction sales

tor the Year 1876

Bramballst..

Si.25 warranted. Corsets, white and colored,
50 cents, good ones. H. 1. Nelson & Co., 443
Congress street, Farrington Block.

celebrated blind-fold drill and silent manual to
music, which is in itself one of the finest things
in the shape of military movements ever proThis will be a rare
duced by any company.
treat for the citizens of Lewiston and Auburn.

Julian,

fine

the Cltj
County ol

The following list of (axes on real estate of NonResident owners in the City of Pori land, for tht
year 1876, in bills committed to Henry W Hemey
Collecior of said City, on the first day of Sept., 1876
has been returned by him tome a-'remaining unpaid on the 31st day ol August, 1877, by his certificate ot that date and now remain uDpald, anc
notice is hereby given that if the said tare-, and interest, and charge-* are not paid in the Treasury ol
the said city within eighteen months from the date
of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount

st,

_MISCELLANEOUS._

in

In the

enade.
Harvey, William, bouse and land 21

plenty in Sanford.

Gloves, spring shades,

Portland,
Cumbeiland,

Fitz, Andrew G., land Eastern Prom-

YORK COUNTY.

Kid

Taxes

of

eth, Francis C., house and laud 6
Forest Bt.
Fernald, William L., bouse and land

Jemmie Hope, the bank robber, will be defended by John Varney, Esq.
are

Non-resident

to niaia

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Grasshoppers

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Eve

Party.

for themselves.

target range

Augusta

KNOX COUNTY.

To know it is to have acquaintance with the
greatest pictures that have been painted. It is
certainly unnecessary to enlarge upon the
beauty and fidelity of the copies, for they show

the St.

iu me

pnsuuers

Work io tbe shop is entirely suspended
account of the dullness of the market.

Mr. Wilder Washington Perry, editor of the
Camden Herald, issues a somewhat pompous
challenge to tbe chairman of tbe Kepublican
Committee of tbe Fifth District to meet him or
furnish some one to meet him for a public discussion of
the principles of the National

who are interested in art to visit and examine
this collection.
It is the largest and finest of
the kind that has ever been seen in this city.

lovers of fun

-o

uuiy

jail.

The Carbon Photographs.—The exhibition of the admirable collection of reproductions of the most famous pictures of the
European galleries taken by the now celebrated Braun photographic process, will be continued under the Falmouth Hotel four days
longer, after which time it will be discontinued.
There ought to be no necessity of advising all

our

•

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

operation performed npon it and then a plaster
of Pari3 dressing was fitted as a support to the
back.
Another lady at the same institution had a
Both of these opercancerous breast removed.
ations were highly successful.

And for a good time for
trip can’t be beat.

NEWS.

Last week at Grand Falls, a yonng man sold
all the propertv be had and put the resulting
money, S500 in his pocket. While standing on
the
bridge lookiDg down on to the falls
the money fell into the water and was carried down the stream and lost.

uu

The Cadets Excursion,—The Cadets have
spared no pains to make their excursion to
Lewiston on Fast Day to be the time of the
season. There is to be a grand complimentary
ball to.the Cadets by the Auburn Light Infantry, preceded by a drill by both companies.
We understand that the Cadets are to give their

reported

die;

Mr. Magnus.Wm. Caldor
Mr. Howard St. Paul.W. H. Chapman
Young Atkins.Harry Coulter
Mrs. Howard Paul.Mrs W. H Chapman
Mrs. Magnus.Miss Lillian Ashby
Miss Fanny Barry
Amelia.
Mary Grafton.Mrs Frank Curtis
Susan.Miss Nannie Egberts

via

is

Business Ciianues.—The following are recent business changes in this state:
Bangor—George Reynolds, tanner, deceased.
W. B Gould & Co eoufectiouers, dis.
Brlilgton—Deuoeti. & WestoD, provisions,

rousing boose tonight.
The following is tbe cast:
Willie St. Paul (Baby).Joseph F. Wheelock
Ttac Coach.Frank Curtis

tv

.Hastings, Waltham,

failed.
D. N. Marble, Auburn, is reported failed.

excellent parts, and whose impersonations will
add materially to the success of the representation. These men eught to be welcomed by a

iiuuuitu

aie

Smith & Miller, carpenters, Lewiston, have
compromised at 40 cents on SI.
Geo L. Collins, general store, West Harrington, is reported failed.
Reuben Ridley, grocer, LisboD, is reported

of the play at least will be finely presented.
He will be supported by two prime Portland
favorites, Messrs. Curtis and Calder, who have

have

City Building.

failed.

moBt

Portland,
Union Square combination.

Croix de H.

ed failed.
Alfred M.

an

in fact. Bis sight-seeing and its results form
When it is understood
the theme of the story.
that Mr. Wheelock is the “Baby” our theatregoing people will feel sure that one character

ua

Failures.—The following

Reported

failures reported in this state the past week:
Isaiah F. Staples, Portland, is reported (ailed.
John M. Rosa, Portland, is reported failed.
Daniel Duoello, Portlai d, is reported failed.
David G. Eaton & Son, Hancock, are report-

only sou, a good fellow who has
been spoiled by his parents, and who wants to
see all there is to be seen—the entire menagerie
"Baby” is

room

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADI

yesterday.

The last rehearsal of “Elij ah” previous to
the concert takes place this evening.
The revaluation commission
have
theii

Bros., ob all trains that rnn out of the city.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
• At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
QAt Lewiston, of Stevens & Co

NEW

church

Baby.—This evening Mr. Wheelock and his
company will bring out "Baby” at the MusThe play of "Baby” is one of the most
eum.
striking of metropolitan successes, a farcical
comedy abounding in humorous situations
and in bright and often witty dialogues.

a

dtf

DANIEL H. BACON itt admitted
paitn.r in our ttrm tbi* date,
March 30,1878.
EE1AS THOMAS 4k CO.
*<uw
»pl

AGRICULTURAL.
Hungarian Cm«, or Millet.
We have received several letters of inquiry
concerning millet, a grass or forage plaut
which seems to be pushing its way into favor
among dairymen aud others who wish to raise
a laig- quantity of fodder upou a small area,
and, iu reply, will give our readers what information we have concerning it.
There are several varieties of millet, but the
one generally cultivated iu this country is
what is known as Hungarian grass. It has
been cultivated iu Huugary as a graiu for
horses and was brougUt to America from that
country; hence its name. Its leaves are
shaped somewhat like those of barn-grass aud
it has a long bead, somewhat resembling
herds-grass wbeu in b'ooia.
Ou good ground it grows very tali aud
rank,
and a v»-ry l&ige amount can be
grown on an

We have grown it considerably, and
nothing with which a farmer can
more easily piece out a
light crop of hay. Its
quality depeuds very much upon how it is
growo. ll sowed thin, on rich laud, it grows
very coarse and rank, but, il fair laud be properly seeded with it, it makes a (odder which
stock relish aud which will give a great
amount of lat aud milk.
For working horses
or oxeo, we should prefer
herdsgrass, but for
cows it is excellent feed.
It is a hoi-weather
plant aud should not be sown until after the
first of J uue.
We find in the public records of “The
Farm-Yard Club of Jotbam” Dr. Loriug’s
opinion of this grass, which corresponds very
nearly with our o wn:—
“For my milch cows, for young slock, for
horses that are not doing quite as well as they
ought to, I raise Hungarian grass. Somebody
said it was poor stuff for
horses; that it hurt
acre.

we

experiments satisfy
right, provided

own

that both

ns

ex-

certain rules are
observed. At a temperature above 60° deep
cans will not do; the milk will
usually sour
before the cieam reaches the surface. When
this temperature is uuavoidable, shallow and
broad pans will give the best results. Wheu
cold water is abuudant and the means of
keeping i. at 50° or lower are at hand, it will
be touud that cans 20 inches deep and eight
or nine iu diameter will save much labor, and
at tbe same time mak* quite as much and
tremes are

know of

them; that it made them broken-wiuded, and
bloated their legs, and made them lose flesh
wbeu their food was changed. But I never
found auy such trouble as this with it. I have
fed a youug horse on it. in the fall of the year,
not long after it was got into the barn, and he
grew fat aud strong la9ter than I have ever
known horses to do on hay and graiu. I have
used it for working horses aud they did well
on it.
And I have ted il now aud then to my
working oxen, and they like it for a change at
least. 1 raise it. however, most.lv for mv
milch cows. It will make mote milk than
English bay. And when I have a good milk
market I lay in for a good supply of Hungarian. This kind of grass I raise just as I do
barley or oats or rye. It will grow but one
year, and so you must plow aDd manure and
seed every year if you want to get a crop. It
will not grow on poor land. I see John
Thomas looking at me, and I want to say to
him that I am not talking about green food for
cows in the summer
seasou,—so he needu’t
think 1 am coanug into his
theory about fodder-corn. I am talking now about hay; so he
can look the other way if he
likes, and l will
have no more fuss with him. I say I want
good land lor ic. It I have had a piece in corn
aud have manured it well, I like to raise Hungarian on it. And first I plow early In the
spring, as soon as the frost is out of the
ground. 1 then let the laud lie until about
the first of Juue; give it about six cords of
well rotted manure to the
acre; plow it in
shallow; ibeu plow again; barrow as last as I
and
then 6ow my seed.
cau;
Half a bushel of
Huugartau grass-seed to the acie is euougb.
It you sow more, the crop is
apt to be short
and very fine. It lacks
firmness; and when it
is cut and dried it withers
away. The seed
shou d be brushed in or harrowed in with a
very light harrow, aud the laud rolled. Now,
if this is all done between the first and middle of Juue, when the weather is warm aud
the earth is beginning to feel the summer
heal, you cau get your seed started before the
Weeds spring up, aud the chances are that
you
will get a good crop. If you sow
earlier, the
weeds will get the start of you. If
sow
you
later, the crop will not have time to grow before the summer hay making weather is all
over. The great trouble in
ralsiug Hungarian
is the weeds; and I have told
you the best way
to avoid them, because I have heard so much
that
the
is
complaint
almost worthless
crop
aud hardly woith raising ou accouut of this
nuisauce.
the
land
Prepare
well, manure it
well, sow the seed when the weather is really
arm,—warm enough to bring up the corn
and make it grow right
along, aud, mv word
for it, you will uot be
disappoiuted. You cau
get four lous or more of this kind of bay to
the acre; it does not get
damaged by getting
wet, as Euglish hay does; it will stand the elfect of a storm about as well as
corn-fodder;
and it always spends well when fed to milch
cows in the winter.
I am talking about grass
cut aDd made into
bay; aud I hope do one will
charge me with abindouiug my lodder^corn
for I raise that still, to use iu the
dry summer
weeks in August and
September, before the
fall leed comes. But I raise
Hungarian, acres
aDd acres of it every season, for winter
leed for

>3 ra,llf.
-lf‘l
coarse and
•Btsayy, i cs .p it auj wot it with warm water
addiug meal and shorts. And I am as sure
as I am that I am
alive, that no better food

lor cows can be found. I reckou that an
acre
ot good Hungarian grass ted to
good cows,
cows that will give fifteen
quarts a day, and
these are good enough, will
bring $250 besides the manure, and tbis is doin^
pretty
well, when you consider that there is no hoeing to be done and that the harvesting is as
easy as harvesting the hay crop. Do yon
douot this ? I see Barnes smile. But reckon
it up aud sue. Four tons of the
hay, which
wilt grow on one acre, will feed two
cows six

months. If they give fifteen quarts a
day
each and you sell your milk for six cents
a
quart,—aud I calculate to get mote,—yon will
receive in six months $380.
Allow $110 of
this for grain for your
cows, and you have
$250 as the result of that work, or my arithmetic is all wrong. I call this
doing pretty
well. And I am willing to raise
Hungarian
&9 loner AH T kppn mmra a**ll m.lLr
manure. Iu reckoning my proflt9 on an acr9
ol Hungarian grass, I have said that I led it
to cows giving-fiiteen quartB of milk a
day. I
don’t expect a cow to give more in winter in
a herd of thirty or
forty, and I don’t want one
which will give less. I am very careful to have
my cows begin to milk in the fall. If they
must be fed all winter, I want them to
pay for
what they eat as well as they can.”

better butter.”—Journal of Chemistry.
1* uril .nO

Wholesale Pr
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| Hoops,

14 ft.25 00

ft. 6 00

@2h

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

00
§10
3)17 00

00

@26
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Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron.

aa

..

..

3 95
4 25
1 A
3 15
1 25

ffi 4
4
ffi 1
ffi 3
ffi

@

Peppt...,,

Winterg’-a. r„0(g
ffi

Potass

ide

00
50
50
2*

7*

3V5
2 75

oro-

50 ffi
55
Chlorate... 28 ffi 30
Iodide..., 335 ffi 3 45

Quicksilver
Quinine.

ffi
75
4 50 ffi 5 00
*75 ffi 1 50
35 ffi
in ffi
17
Senna.
15 @
25
Seen canary. 2 40 ffi 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 ffi 2 50
4 ffi
Soda bi-carb.
74
Sal.
3
2J@
4 ffi
Sulphur
4}
Sugar lead
22 ffl
25
White wax
55 @
60
Vanilla bean 11 00 @15 00
Vitro) blue..
10 ffi
12

Sr rhubarb..
Rt snake....
Saltpetre..„

....

Duels.
No. 1.
ffl
No. 3.
ffi
No. 10.
ffi

8oz.

ffi

10 ozs.
ffi
Dyewoods.
Barwood....
ffi
Brazil wood.

29
27
19
1.5
19

5
6

ffi
ffi
2Jffi

Camwood...

Fustic.
Lni’wiwJ

Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

Pollock.

1 50

Haddock... 1 50
Hake.- 100

Herring,
Shore,

p
bbl.

3

Ex Mess. .11 50

@12

50

Plate.13 00 @13 50
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
Pork,
Backs ....13 75 @147 5
Clear.13

00

@13

One of tlie Most Eminent Jurists

Writes lo a friend as follows:
“I have tiied the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the results lully sustain
jour prediclions. It has made a NEW MAN ot me;
infused into my sjste n new vigor and euergy. I am
no longer tremulous and debilitated.as when
you last
saw me, but stronger, heartier, and with
larger capacity for labor, mental and physical, than at any
time duiing the last five years,”

have used the PERUVIAN SYRUP for some
time paBt; It gives me NEW VIGOR, BUOYANCY
OF SPIRITS, ELASTICITY OF MUSCLE.”

to

Europe is indefinitely postponed I

have trim overed the’Fountain ot Health’ on this
side ot the Atlantic. Thiee bottles of PERUVIAN
SYRUP have rescued me from the fangs of the fiend,

vra/lYYW

QH1

RTRWW/P

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance at
tne same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

RnSTHltf

ery respect.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher?
west prices. Send for estimates.

tiain at 1.50

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Advertisemen
and proofs givei
The leading 11
United States
accommodation

wrb en, appropriately displayed,
tree o. charge.
til? and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on file lor the
s

Are

employed, and their highest

fect satisfaction by

producers.

Farmers have always understood

the importance of ecouomy, and now that
otheis are learning it, will
pretty surelv be
more strongly impressed with its
necessity.
Yet it is Urge, that all wh » seek to practice
ecouomy will not succeed, and the just inference billows that they do not
properly understand in what ecouomy consists.

To very many farmers, everything paid out
insLincuvely regarded as so much takeu
from their protits. Excepting the seed
sown,
which they can see
springing up and perfecting its fruits, there is nothing iu farm op»ralious which they regard as an investment.
The labor employed in
cultivating and barvesting the crop, in bui ding leuces to protect
it, and barns to store it; the manure used to
enrich the soil, and the labor aud
money
needed to dram it, al! seem to them to be
merely expenses to be deducted from the;crop
after selliug, aud therefore to be
everywhere
diminished to the smallest possible margiu. It
is Ibis view which in some sections ol the
country, and among old fogy farmers, makes
the agricultural population the most
prejudiced opponeuts of progress and improvement
in farm methods ind operations.
The true view of farm economy seems to
me to be to regard the farm as so much
capital, and all the improvements that can be
made on it as an investment, which if wisely
made ad ts to its profits. In this light, the
more freely the farmer uses his
money, the
faster it will return to him. It is true of other things bes»des
seed-sowing, what Solomon
wrote: “There is that scatteietb and
yet increasetn, and there is that wrtbholdeth more
than is meet, but it tendeth to
poverty.” It
is to this last evil that men of these times are
especially exposed. Money is so hard to get,
that aDv use of it except to hoard
it, seems
19
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Excellence of Work.

_

Turns it. p
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire..,.
Cadiz,dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b'nd 1 37i@ 175

Locke A

o

DODD’S

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS’

and estimates

promptly

and for printing

fnnrnlshed.

HORACE DODD.

PROGRAMMES,

Newspapers

COLORS

can

buy

them for 50 cents

like tempting loss.
But the very fact that money is bard
to'get,
is exactly the reason why it may safely be
used for anything really necessary tocouductiDg one’s business. Everything is down to its
lowest point. What change there may be,
must therefore be an advance.
Heretofore
the market
has been constantly falling.
Hence whatever was bought has necessarily
sold al a loss. This is the reason that men in
alt kinds of business have beeu constantly losing money, Tbe farmer is no exception. He
bas beeu lor years raising crops at one rate ot
prices, and selling them at a lower rate. In
almost every grain, tbe price each
year has
been a decline Irom tbat of tbe
year before.
He bas each year paid a
iate
of wages
higher
than tbe market tor his
crops would warraut,
because wages are fixtd by the
price of products the previous year.
It IS pretty sate to say now that the bottom
bas been reached, aud if bo that natural condition of things in which trere is a
profit in
every lorm of well-directed labor returns,
Farmeis and producers of all kinds are ex-

hausted aud disheartened by continued lower
prices year by year, and are consequently preparing to sow aud plow aud pioduce ipssthau
ever before.
The very reasons that have produced this result are the oufs which should
have influenced farmers iu tbe opposite direction. It is pretty certain it will cost less
to make a crop iu 1878 tbau it bas before
since 1800. and Ibis lact is the best possible
guarantee oi

profit

to

the

ptoducer.

but shallow pans and subearth ducts will
do;
while Prof. Hardin is equally certain
deep
(20 inches) sunk to the rim iu water, at a
temperature of ol 50°, alone insure the largest yield of the best butter; and now both of
these ate overtopped by the new Coolie system, which proposes to inclose the milk iu a
deep, narrow can with a water-tight lid, aud
sink it under water, which is carefully
kept at

low temperature by the

use

of ice.
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xu uue, wo are prepared 10
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hundred
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Our

30 Years a Physician. 12 Years a
Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. ^Perma-

—others until I got nold of
>„it
ioiiowca the directions to the letter, and am yours,
nnppj
Uad a permanent cure. Your RADICAL
M>r4?X,.,avc
t'URfci is certainly a happy combination for the cure
oi that most unpleasant and
of
diseases.
dangerous

Yours, respectfully,
D. W. GRAY, M. D.,
Gray & Son., Physicians and
Druggists, Muscatine, Iowa.
Muscatine, Iowa, March 27,1877.
Of Dr. D. W.

IS SIMPLY

Medium.
15 @ 17
Drills.
11 ® 14 Brown b’vv 30
Medium 30
9$@ 12

,,

1001

10

Anril 18,1877. >
TfV
It has done my
boy more good
than nil other medicines. Ho
now* goes to school, for the first
time in three years.
Eliza Jake Duffield.

J

Government6*s, 1881.lit-'} ,,.101}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,..101} ...lot*
Government 5-20’s. July, 1867,.li 7
107}
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868,.IC9}.... 1C9|
-44* .1044 «. iors
GovernmeutlO-40’*,. IIHMIIHI
Stateot Maine Bonds,...111} ...112}
Portland City Bonds, Mnnicipal,. 105 .,,.108
Portland City Bonds aid R. B.10?} *. 104}
Bath City Bonds,...101
105
106
Bangor City Bonos, 20 years,.105
....

)
Emma, III.,
April 2,1877.5
I like the one I got well. They
re the best plasters, no doubt.
f
In the world,

b. L. McGill.
Asn Grove, Mo., )
March 22,1877. 5
Accept ray thanks for tho
pood derived from the two Collins* Plasters sent me somo
time ago.
W. C. Moore.

...

....

104

....

106
56
164

Onmberland National Bank.... 40.51.,,
Canal National Bank,. 100.152 ,.
First National Bank,.,,..100.139
,,..140}
Casco National Bank,...100.143 ...145
Merck ants’National
Bank,,..
.75.108... 110
Nat.onal Traders’
139
Bank,. 100.137
Portland Gas Company,.
,756!*..*.*73 ,,. 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. m><
10(, ,t.)02
R. K.

A.

ot

K.

Bonds,...

Qft

Maine Central R. R. stock.100.‘
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st.bs
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds, 100
T3
Portland & Ren. R. R.Bonds, 100 ,,
99
tConsolidated.

Guardian’s Sale

ol Real

...loo
15
oq
95
***' 100
*"

Estate.

vir ne of a license from tlie Hon. Judge ot
Probate for tbe County of
I shall
sell at public auction, on tbe 20ib day of April a.
D. 1878, ar 10 o’clock in the forenoon, on tbe premises of John Hamilton in Windham, (it not previous'v sold) the homestead iarm 8ud buildings ol the

BY

Cumberland,

said John Hamilton.
_

Windham,

WONDERFUL.

Kingston, Minn., )
April 20, 1877. $
I consider Collin's’ Voltaio
Flastek the best plaster 1 ever
saw, mul am recommending
*
them to all.
C. McMorrow.

Daily f*re» Miock Lin

City Bonds.

pliysi-

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Corrected by Woodbcbt & Modi/tob. Investment
Hankers, Cor, Middle anil Exchange Streets,
far Kolos. Oferea Atkrd
uescrtpuont

Calais

SANFORD’S RADICAL

each package of SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling
Tube, with full
directions for Its use in all cases. Price fl.OO. Sold
by
aH wholesale and retail druggists and dealers
out the I nitod States and Canadns. WEEKS through& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston

®

Gold,.

Bln,ce

gtat.

...

Portland

th,ree

^u§l«d

@

Light.-

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,

by

..

Medium.
Ickiug good
Medium.— ,,

remedy must not be overlooked is

nB placed before the
public, but in that short
time it lias found its
way from Maine to California, and
and
acknowledged
clans to bo the most successful druggists
preparation for the
thorough treatment of Catarrh ever compounded. The
iact win be deemed of more
importance when It Is
w,Lh the statement that within five years over
^50 dmerent remedies for Catarrh have
been placed on
.ale, and to-day, with one or two exceptions, tin ir
names cannot be recalled by the best-informed
drugAdvertising may succeed in forcing a few sales,
ut, unless the remedy possess undoubted specific
medical properties, it la absolutely certain to fall into
merited obscurity.

.6-4.. 11 ® 15 Bepellants.,,... 75 SI 00
“
-10-4.. 20 @ 25 I Satinets. 23 ® 37
.711 ace 11 ancons.
Blankets.
I
Denims good.. 13 ® 15 Camp Tft.1 00 @1 20
medium. II ® 14 Colored 4? pr .1 75 @3 00
Dorset deans—
White 10-4
2 00 @6 50
Bleach'd and
Cetten Baltina.
7 ®
slate.
9 60ft bales X ft
Brown.. 7 ® 9
rolls......... 8 @ 13
Sateens—
20
Warp Tarn-. 19
Blch’d <6br’n 9 ffl 10 Twine. 19 @ 22
Medium. 8 ® 9 Winking.. 22 @ 25
Oam brie. 6 ® 5 t
Krockincs.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45
50
and wool
12 ® 15
7-8... 55
60
“
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65
Spoi wool.
Crash.
27j® 30
Ginghams good 8 ® 8 i Heavy. 121

CHAS. JONES,
Guardian ol John Hamilton,
v»5wl2
March 18,1878,

PRESS JOB OFFICE

low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work In any Requlab Job
Printing Office.
as

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
lamc.ness,
o^«a*
inflammation

soreness, weakness, numbof the lungs, liver, kidneys
an(1 muscles, is equal to
^eart*
an army of doctors and acres of
plants and sliruos.
ness, and

T* all perrons loir rested la either of the
estate*

hereinafter named.

Court of Probate held at Portland, witbin
and for the County or Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Obdsbed,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ol
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be beard thereon, and object it they see cause.
REBECCA L. SIMPSON, late of Duxbury, in the
Stale of Massachusetts, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance, by Elbridge G.
Simpson, Administrator.
ALEXANDER F. BOARDMAN, late of Brunswick, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance, by Sylvia J. Boardmao. Administratrix wi.b the Will annexed.
ELIZA FORSAIIH. late flf Rrnn«nrlf>v rtA/vonepri
second ana t tnal Account
presented for allowance,
by Nathaniel X. Palmer, Executor.
ANDREW LIBBY, late of Standish, deceased.
First Account and Private Claim
agaiust said Estate,
presented lor allowance, by Willie M. Libby, Executor.
BENJAMIN F.L. PIERCE, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance,
by Joseph P. Sawyer, Executor.
ISAAC C 'BB, late of Windham, deceased. Petition ior license to sell and convey Beal Estate, ipreEented by Charlotte M. Cobb, Administratrix.
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased.
Petinonfor additional allowance out of Personal
Estate, and Tor allowance of a pew In church, presented by Mary B Varney, widow of said
deceased.
SAMCELROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased
Copartnership Account, presented for allowance, bvJ
Samuel Robs, Administrator.
DANIEL8KILLINGS. of Gorlum. Final Ac-

AT

GnaroPanfeDted 101

M ARY P. HALL, late of
Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, p>esenred
by Benjamin F. Hall, the Executor
therein earned.
GEOhGE WARREN, late of
Wesibrook,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by James Pennell
and Lewis P. Wairen.
paitners of the
surviving
late firm of Warieu & Pennell, of which firm. s,lii
George Wairtn was a member.
ISAIAH X. BEAN, late ol Porllaud, deceased.
Petition lor allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Rebecca W. Beau, widow ol said
deceased
GEORGE A. CARO, late of PortUnd,
deceased.
Petition lor allowance out ol Peisoual Estate
nresented bv Emma L. Card, w dow ot said d,
Al'O Petition for license to sell snd
convey Real Fsl
tate, presented by George W. Verrill, Administrator.
JOHNSON, minor child and heir of John
Johnson,late of Portland, deceased. First Account
'°r allowauce> by Cornelius
Couuelly,
Guardian
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased.
First
Account pi esented for allowance, bv Daniel W Fessenden
Administrator de bonis non with the Will
",u
anneaed.
H ELEN M.
late of Portland, deSYLVESTER,
“a8B'’Ei.r8t .Al'co“nt presented for allowance,* by

week.

For

GKO. L. DAY,

TO NEW YORK.
VIA

OCTOBER 8, 1877

*

109

Exchange

Street,

PASSENGER TRAINS lease Portland
for Scarbara’. Saca,
Biddeford, KenDebunk, Welle, .North Berwick, goalb
Berwick, Conway J a action, Elia t,

Kinery,

•Ji0HN

Silas E.

Sj’Ive^ter* kxecutor.

EMMA R

WHITEHOUSE,

late of Portland, de-

Sh G RoweAvuX.PteBeU,ed ,0r all<JWancc- hy
retuion

oec^sea.

late of New Gloucester,
for license to sell ami
courev
Mar*arel K- Sampson, Ad-

n'Vs™’ b™’

Saca', Biddeford,

PORTLAND,

ONLY 41

MAINE.

,a,eof Portland, deceased
pt"enled for aIlowa^-

GuartlhTS.

NOTICE

w3wd3te8t:

Reg*t

Klarsarge School

TyORTH CONWAY, N.H.

for Boys,

The Next Quarter

SLotC^S^ouCSt^mhVr7’
FREDERICK

PSrt,cn-

THOMPSON, Principal

Kcnaebnnk, Kinery,

I«Taa,
S*1**'
3.15 p. m.

and

and ihe well known and

In connection

at 6 A.
only
deiighifnl sail through Narragauwit Bay by daylight.
B. luruiug leave Mer 29, North
Biver. at 5 P.
M., arriving In Boston at 7 A. M.
>• iui« rmcdiatr Inu'.iog. between Prev*

line aid Ming

with OLD COLONY BAILBOA D.

Boston to the Sooth. Only Trl-Weekly
Line.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Miewmer* sailing
every MONDAY, W EON ESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C and all rail and water lines
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eigbib of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other Information, apply

north mm

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

C0~

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
loot of Ibid Street.
Boboken.
Hau-i of Paii«age- From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, flri»t
cabin, $10c; second cabin, foO, void, at erage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHS <fc CO.,
__2 Bowling Green New York.
W. LITTLE, Agent for t*ortlni>«a
no2ft
diy

Saturday from Bremen Pier,

ARRANGEMENT.

WEEK.

_

On

and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Steamers Me. Brunswick, Capt N. 8 Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,

Wharf,

Railroad

Maine Steamship Company

fool

of State Su, every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M.t rot Eastport and St. Jonn
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

same

Semi-Weekly

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston.Bt.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at 8t. John for Digbv. Annapo
11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In-

Will until ftirtoer notice, leave Franklin Wbarf
and TH0 KSDAY, at 6
i\l. and leave Pier 3b East Kivei New York,
every MONDAY and TBUK8DAY, ai 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
datioLs tor passengers, making this a y*ry convenient and comfortable route «oi travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, in uding Slate
Room
Meal* extra.
$3
Good de*' ned beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For furtbei information apply io
flENKY POX, Genera* Agent, Portland.
J. F. AME8, Ag’t, Pier 3b E. tt.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb ince street.
decl6tf

Portland, every MON DA Y
P.

Railway

Of Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

Co.,) or

surance

mh21dtf

of

A. B. STUBB8. Agent, R. B. Wharf.

BOSTON 8TEAMEKS.
SPRING

RETURNINO,

THE STANDARD BROILER.

Cease Bo.iob at 7.30 a. at., I A.30 and 7.00
;• I t'VST'ljH with Maine Central
ATBailway far St. John
■id Halinxi Pullman
Sleeping Car attached

Patented April in, 1877.
tllHE simplest and best
X artible lor Cooking
Beef Mieak ever invented.

Through Tickets to all Points Sonthand West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scat,
and
Berths at Ticket OfSce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Can be used over either a
Coal or Wood fire.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Cooks Steak
IUC

vor are

so

quickly

J UlLuB

auu Ud*

retaiued.

0“ »nd alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
PH
-HI trains will run as follow*:
7.00 a. m. Ioi Auburn and Lewiaum.
8 a m for Gorham. (Mixed.)
17..W n
fnt
Ink, ok-s
»

DOES
Does

not
on

get ashes or
ine meat.

Dot let smoke and
gas on' of be store.
D.es not put nut tbe fire.

Ask your Dealer for the
tSutadnrd Broiler.
Is Isjust what you want.
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana St Fitz,
110 NorthSt., Boston,and Williams Sc Co.. Nash*
na, N. H.
Manufactured by
D. Arthur Brown dt Co., Fiaherrille, N. B.
oecll
!&Stapl8

*_

*** m* *or

1-2 p,

5.30

8 30 a.

9.30 a.
2.2i> p.
2.50 p.
6.00 p.

Pond Quebec ami Montreal.
for Auburn, Lewiston and South Pari*.
ARRIVALS.
m. from Lewi ton and Auburn.
m. from G or barn (Mi *ed)
m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m fmm Lewis on and Auburn.
m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

—■—m———

HOTEL. DIRECTORY,

ARRANGEMENT.

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which
Daily Pkkss mav always Le to and.

the

AOBOBkft*

r opr lot

—

An

—

Aacuata Haase, State St., M- Whitehead,
Proprietor.

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
City will rnn alternately

John Brooks and Foiest
aa follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

WHARF, Portland,

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
11 uncock, Propria*

Buncoch House, M.

at T p. m,
and INDIA
BOSTON, every evening, at 3

eveala*
SJ2T
WHARF.

ta.
(Sunday excepted.)
Paawngert by this une are reminded

p.

that

they

Bosi on.
Parker House. School St. H. B. Parker*

se

comfortable eight’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boeton late
at night.
„SF“Tickets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tlckete to New York via tha various
Sotrnd Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLE,Qsn’l Agt,
rare

a

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—<1. B. Cracker, Proprl
etor.

Tremont House, Tremout Sl.-Ckapln,
Burney * Co. Proprietors.

BBCNSWICK, ME.
Dining Booms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

P- * K.

Oil DIRECT LIE TO FRANCE

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor

DAMABISCOTTA MILLS.
Manas*■ House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New York and Havre.
N. B., foot Morion S«.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Kail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Pier 43,

Peeeibe. Dxkre, Wednesday, April 17, .1.00 p. m.
Ville DE Paula, Dukxmd
May I. 4 30 p. m.
Lacba.nt, Lachesnez
May 8,10 a. m.
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
TO HAVRE— First Cabin, *100; Second Cabin,
*63: Third Cabin. *33.
Wteerjge, *26, including wine, bedding and uten-

DEXTER,

Merchant.’Exchange Hotel,Dexter,Me.—

Saint

rnarl(13m

W, Is. Morrill, Proprietor,
EAST PORT.

Pasaamwquoddy House,-A,
Proprietors.

I.OCKI DE BEBIAN. Agrat.
33 Broadway.

HIRAM.
prietor

LEWISTON'

VtOWAf?0
Insurance Company,

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates!
milwan.
*®i.kc«, Cincinnati St. Chicago,
I.ouU.
Omaha.
Saglmaw, St. Haul, Sail Cake CIit,

Dearer,

CHARTERED 1825.
Insure*

OAKLET,

Against

Loss

Tice President.

or

Damage by Fin*

sJOSKPHHICKSON,

CARROLL & RAND,
mal

ME.
lawljS

Farmers’ Notice.

General Manager,

SPICER, Superintendent,

__InlMtf
Notice U. S. Internal-Revenue

fob policies apply to

PORTLAND,

Praafiico,

Northwest, West and Southwest
W. J.

SAMVEL T. SKIDMORE. Preeldent.
HK5BI A.

Saa

•nd all point, in tn«

OF NEW YOBK.

Special Taxes.
the Kevi.cd Statute, of the United State.,
Sections 3V3V.3737 3.-37. and 3J 8. eveiy ner.on
engaged in any busme'S, avocation, or employment,
which rentiers Lim liable t<> a
special 'ax, Is requi ed
anfl Pl'tce and keep conspicuously in his
establishment or place of business a stamp
denoting
tbe pay meui of said special tux for the
special lax
year beginning May 1, 1*7*.
Section 3214, Revised
Statutes, designates who are I>able to special iax. A
returu, as prescribed cn Form II, is also required by

UNDER

tail ot every person liable to 8' CCial iax a** above.
Severe penalties are preset ibtd for noD*compiiance
with the foregoing retirement*, or for
continuing in
Atrii 3U, ls7i, without payment of

Farmers wishing to raise cucumbexs I
for pickles will address
E. I>. PETTENGILL,
^APplicationB should be made to FRANKLIN J.
8 Market St., Portland, Me.
ROLLINS, Collector of Iuternal Revenue, at 44
w2m8
Bxcfcaagetlt., JPortlaad.
apl6YYAS3w
I

MILL HKID1.E.
Atlantic House, Cleo. A. Hopkins, Pro*

returning
*5*"'“*

prietor.

EASE, 33 CENTS.

_

House, ttuluby * Murch, Pro*

limerick.
Lin rick House,—D. S Fogg, Proprietor

every day tor Jones’ and Tiefetheu’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.43 a. m. 1.43, 4.45 p. in.,
after each trip.
Trip every pleaaaal altera non,
at 3.00 p. m.

oc2

_

NOBKI DUE

dlwtM.W.8

IdIJWF

PEAK’S ISLAND.
®slua House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

FOR NEW YORK.
This Is

OF ALL

O

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

T H E H S.

the Only Inside Route
Point Judith,

Avoiding

SKOWHEBAN.

1'rd'ral

"sirro"1.*
pp~pr“::„e:

of Berlin.

J;
y °f Richmond,
City of
Chester.

City of Montteal,

aw
4PU7
4566
44^1

City of Brussels,
ity of New Voik,
City of P «rls.
fity of Biooklyn,

on

Tour.
S775
:-5o<>
3081
29.1

Police ofl Foreclosure.

WHmRfht9i-otiniy
n1Ii^,e, ot CQu

are

well ligbte-i an.i veutl ated and take
up the wh. le
W1 Ith Of th« shill.
Thee
in,Inal
amidsl.ii s, forward of theeugines. wbere lea t noise
and motion Is
and are icpietewitb every comxori having all latest
improvements, uoub-e berth*,
electric t*el s, Src.

Line0

"*®

as

Hlaice.

..

cuisiue has al"a-V8 been

un

{““rt*county
1*0(1

luimi-nsly furnished, especially
n

Hon of Baldwin
0. rUu« ami state of
the VI.. day <,f
rober, A. 1L1H0. by his
°. tbal <!«'« r»c..rded lu ihe c.iml e.-

1D

the Atlantic

ihe raloons

C*MNM

WEST NEW field.

These magnificent steamers, bqilt in waterfig't
compaitments aie among toe strongest, laigest and
fastest

®shaw *8”- i>r-

WpVi7.'rW"'1- Mourn, B.B. Holmes,Pro-

Satarday.

Tods.

_

*

w

*• Motel, Junction of Congresaand
Fed
oral Sts. Tiatotby
Wolcott, Proprietor.

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS,

£

'•«
or~- "•*

lalNK

or

W. u. Hescltoa. Pionrl.

PORTLAND.

New York tu (Jueenstown and Liverpool,
Every Tkareday

Mouse,

rmtrHonie,

72dtf

INMAN

PHILLIPS.
Samuel Farmer, Proprl.

*»’*»

Steamboat Express trains leave Boeton from Boston A Providence B. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonlngton with the entirely new and enperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always ia advance at all ether liaes. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boeton A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 ExSt..and W. D. Little.A Co.’s,49* KxchangeJSt
change
L. W. FILE INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gra. Passenger A*\t, Hew York.
President.
oc>

DOCK.

RaaiortkHouse, D. Danfort!,. Proprietor

kTOWIHOTOlV
AHEAD

Pike * Co.,

M** Cutler Hease,—Hiram Baalou, Pro’

FOR THE ISLANDS.

[elt,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

or*._
AIG181A.

m.

JPassenser Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

days.

tercolonial

LINE.

BKTWBEN

Charlottetown, P. E. 1,

TRIPS~ PER

lloTF

STEAMSHIP

Eastport, Caluia, Si. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N,

TWO

T,TbSS«m

ai'fl_

D. D. C. MINK.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
lanlldtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

a

I fence and New k oi k.
Tickets and State Room, can bo recured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner Sta e street,
and at Boston Ac Providence Railroad station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLsOM, bup’t B & P. B. R.

Quick Time, Law Bale*, Frequent De-

«»cept

Mondays.)

popular

SlEAIEt RHODE ISLAND,
New York
M. This is rbe

—

BOSTON,

at.

**

KAIL.

Arri vug In

Boelan at

Biddeford accomodailnc train.
Returning, lease Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Car, far

OF

'""STEAMER M‘SSACHDStTTS,

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,

Newbaryport,

and Beaten at

MILES

Steamboat Express Traia will leave Boston &
Piovidence Railroad 5taiioo daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P.M. Connect at Fox Point wbarf. Providence, with the Entirely New sad JJaguiJI-

CLYDE’S

Partemoatk, Hamptons, INewbarypori,
Ckelsea

3.13 p.

miSisUatr&.PICWnted-by
piBL,AKE'

Porbmoolk,

PICO VI DANCE.

Opens April 29. for Ihe Season of 1878.

53Central Wharf, Boston,
B. Hi ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provinces. B.I-

FBOM

ap6 itf

PROVIDENCE LINE

Passage 115,
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washlgton, or other information apply to
B. SAMPSON, Agent,

—

ticket Agent,
Hail road Wharf.

HE-ortAliVU

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

10 3D a. m. for all stations, running through to
Swanton.

Railroad,

runnel jisfumim* mount ot

CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, April 1878.

WRnNRNIHf

.....

Tbaaday

tvrry

E.

—

and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

uoldtf

>r

Hemming, will leave Machlasport every !Hbb«
day amr-iuM m * 40 touching as above, arriving in Portlami same evening usually 'onneciiDg
wiib ihe Pullman night train ana early morning
trains for Rnator »md the West.
The Steamer ‘-CII'Y OF RICHMOND” will be repainted atid placed on the Bangor route about tbe
first of May making three flips per
vteetc, as usual.

njfl-a STEAMER TOURIST.
Will leiwthe Fast Side of Custom House Wharf

ceded.

Wtf21

PMildun

Bang

ruin« ai O o’cl t h. tou-h ng as above, arriving in Ponlaud about > p. vt.
Will also leave Portland for Vk«chia«p<»rt • r*rr
ProlH) tTeuing hi l«» o’c oclt. touching at
Kojk'anu, Castine Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West
Hamor, Bar Harbor,(Mt. Deceit,) Milibndge and

BLAOKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
sad MoOLELLAN.
■mb

leave

Hemming

DeWitt

allowance> bf BeDjamin Irish,

BlaSrn'Eie™.

the County ot Cumberland, deceased. and given
tondsa-theiawdireets. Ail personshaving demands
upon the estate ol said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to said
JState are called upou to make payment to
JOHN JAMESON, oi Saco, Me,, Adm*r.
i
I
ScarboroogU, Match 19th, 1878.
«3wl3*

JAM PBESS JOB fEimQIS BOUSE

AMD

—

9ih,

Lin.olnville Belfast Srampori.
W imerputi, Himpdeuand

iu«

a

Rl'BRlllGE FIELD, of Faimoutb.
Account Dre
seuted lor allowance,
by Moses G. Blake,
is hereby given, that the subscriber has i
NATHAN CLEAVES ’d
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
.Ind«
^
A true copy ol the original
Order.
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
H0KAlJ£
Jl BRADBURY,
SILAS A. LARY, lafe of

Scarborough,

of Time.
October 8, 1877.

Eastern

PROBATE NOTICES.

'chron>% ! eiIJ,^Kn^
a,n?<Canadas,
RetJin druggists
Ited States and
and by WELIib &
POTTER, Proprietors, lloston. Mass.
j by Hvlng

in

flrst class

3.43 p. as. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
11.10 a. as. from Upper Bartlett, Ac.
4.43 p. m. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland. Oct. 5,1877.
octl ldtf

Please gire hi a call, or send yonr order to

everv-

*n the materia medica without
any permanent
it
finally I was induced to try a patent medicine
(something that we allopathists nre very loth to do).

r}fJ£

at

RAILROAD.

Change

TOSEKS & POTTER, Sirs: I have prac*
MESSRS.
J.TX tised medicine for
thirty years, and have been a
twelve years with Catarrh In the
m*'8elf
^i?5irer
nasal passages, fauces and
I have used

The value of this
the cure of those

refreshments

rooms.

Commencing

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

pected

width, price Prints best....
8utndar<136in 7 J® 8
median)
Heavy.. .36.. 64® 7 (
common
Medium.36..
Pink Sc bad
6$® 7
Fine....36.. 6® 8
tV uleu.
Shirtings..28..
44® 6 iBr’rs 0’n«6-4-1 37i®2 25
Flannels heavy 22$® 30 I “MoscowtM .2 75 Sp 00
medium 124® 20 lOsssimere blk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached ('•Ilona. I
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good
,36in
9 ® lli Coatings
3-4 1 00 @1 75
Medium 36—
3-4 1 50 @4 00
74® 8.
Light.... 36..
5j@ 7 Doesk’s bl’ 3-4 100 @4 00
Sheetings.9-8.. 10 ® 13. ■Jeans Kent’y. 12JS 35

“•icier tea mutates ior

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

nently cured by

5?^}

1

land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac las,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and fialilax. Also, connect with Grand Trank trains at Brand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensbnrg
trains at Trantfer Station. All trains ston at

PORTLAND & OliHBUKG

willjbelfound

OMUtfor.

3dS priit’frain

JAS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
septs
dtf

for $1.00 at the

■

April

Sandy Point, Buckspon,

Viral Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Yrem Me.iso direct every TUESDAY
a ltd SATURDAY.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

The inflamed and diseaseu condition
membrane Is the cause of all these
the system has been brought
properly und^r the influence of the RADICAL CURE,
*rbed®n* from them cannot be
reasonably ex-

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell A Co.

S, INTT. trains will I.EAVG
FOB I CANO FOR BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriva>
Bosiou
atIO,46
a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. m.
ing
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.
Portland
at
at
12 10 3.10 8 10 p m.
arriving
For'
Well*, North Berwick, salsua Falla,
Great Falla, Dover,
Rochester, Farmington, N. H Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. El., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborroagh, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Blddeford
Brach,
and
Saco,
heaaehaak at 6.15. 8.45 a. m.,3.15, 5.30, p.m.
for
at 7.20 a. m
The
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and tbe Boston St Albany Road, tor New Fork,
arriving at New Vork early next morning. This is
also ihe quickest route to the West. Throagh
Tickets to all Points Mouth nad West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston St Maine road
connect with all steamers tanning between t ort-

A PHYSICIAN’S TESTIMONY.

case of Catarrh.
or the mucous

fflulbh

r-'.'-TI'.'ll.'JjJ

dinning

CatarrH

Ear’ TI>ro»t, Lun*s and BronMSr1^0!.3
F5'c>
cnial Jlubes of,
which In
many cft»es accompany a severe

ffi

SMALLEST LABEL.

THE

beworn immediately. Remember Dr.
Carleton’s Corn Annibilator is a sure cure tor Chilblains; for sale by him
can

larynx.

RAILROAD

Arrangement.
and After Monday, October

Portland

and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m

10®

...

Setting milk for Cream.
An exchange remarks: ‘It is not to be
woudend at that the average dairyman is
puzzled to know what to do for the best.
Plot. Wilkinson tells bitn plainly that
nothing

a

f

BRONZE

or

a

...

...

and! style ol Work
In

WRAPPERS!
I

You

I.ar tinea

will leave

Dne notice of changes in Time
Table will he given.
J. M. LUJiT, Snpt.
»pir
dtr

On

DR. D G. CARLTON bas returned to No. lb BARKGT »Q.,
Mar. 24, for tbe treatment of all diseases ol the leet; Corns, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails,&c, so ibat

__

Company,

&c., Ac.

Every Variety

(Commencing

until further notice,) the
Meaner LKWt-iiU\, Capt.
('has Dekrino, win leave
Hallro .d * b*rf,
Pot fund,
«i
I •» **cl *rl», for
iremun
and

STEAMSHIP LINK

Railway

Fall

ly prevent

tbe boot

Grand Trunk

BOSTON A MAINE

FOR

Joneeport.

SPRING

TICKETS,

Old

dly
Iebl2_
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

SPUING AKIUNCr.HEMT.

parture*.

CARDS,

d&wl

OOHNgt

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R R.

of said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

FLIERS,

in Medicin

JobDRon’i Anodyn* Liniment will postivethis terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine case-in ten.
Information tbat will save
lives
sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
many
Prevention is better than cure,
»• ». JOHNSON Mr €50.,
Bangor, WIe.
wb27
eod&wlm

Chicago.

The station at the foot of Myrtle
now used as the Passenger
and Freight Station of the Portland & Rochester K. R. Co., will
he abandoned on MONDAY, April
8, 1878.
On and after that date all trains

POSTERS,

nndnodetry

every ■ i*r-du*
Horkland. Camtlen,

Cars between Port-

el

Street,

•%

TflOHAS B. GERBISB! Lovell, las
HP"Sold

ROUTE,

Change of Station.

IANCASTER

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
ulency
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases ot the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention aDd cure of Fever ana Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

—

Trains leaves P & R. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2.3tt p. m. Berths in Warner Sleeping Oars secured
In advance.
Tickets ana information can be obtained at all principal ticket offices. Baggage
Checked Thr-ugh.
J. W. PETERS,
J M, LtTNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Snpt.
dec29
dtf

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASB1NQTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any Information cheerfully given

van a

iroui

_____

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harriavenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Pamphlets tree. Send tor one
aprlM&Th

2

12 ffi
14
I Mace. 1 15 @ 1 20
Seal’d©bx. 17 ffl 20 Nutmegs
95 ffi 1 00
No. 1.
12 @
15 Pepper. 20 ffi 22
Mackerel,© bbl.
Starch.
Bay No. 1.14 50 @16 00 Pearl.
6 @
8
Bay N>. 2 9 00 @10 00
sugar.
Large 3.. 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated..
ShoreNo.lll 50 @16 00 Extra C.
No. 2...-. 9 00 @10 09
C.
8 I
No. 3..~
@
Syrups.
u
Medium... TOO @ 8 50. Eagle Sugar Refinery'
01am Bait..,
none
C.
7
Fluur.
CO~.
7
ffi
4 50 ffl 5 50
Snperane
Ex C.
8
ffi
6 25
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75
Teas
xx Spring... 6 50® 8 75
ffi
25
45
Souchong..„
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 ffi 30
wheats... 9 00 ffl 9 25
do
choice 35 ffi
43
Mlch’n Win25 ffi
Japan.
30
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25
do choice 30 ffi 45
Lo w
grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 21 ffi 38
St. Lonis winEnglish...... 22 ffi 23
ter fair....
6 50 ffl 6 75 Char. l.C... 7 52 @8 00
7 to® 7 25 Char. I. X... 9 50 @10 00
Win’rgood
“
best. 7 73 ffl 8 00 Terne....... 7 75 ffi 8 75
Fruit.
Coke... 7 50 ffi 7 75
Almonds,
to
Autimony...
ffi
Soft Shell.
19 @ 20 Zinc. 6 50 ffi 700
Shelled.... 3) ffl 42
Tobacco.
Peanuts. 1 50 ffl 2 00 Fives and Tens,
C.Cron. 16 ffl 20 j Best hr’nds 65 ffi 76
Currants
Medium...
65 ffi
7J@
60
8J
Dates.
7
Common.. 48 ffi 52
6Jffl
Pigs. 12 ffl 18 Half tbs. 50 ffi 55
Prunes-..,,
15 Nat’l Leaf...
90 ffi
10
Riisins,
Navy tbs.... 55 ffi 62
Layer.new 1 65 ffl 2 00
Varaish.
L. M. new. 2 00 ffl 2 10 Damar. 1 25 ffi 1 75
New Val.
Coach
2 26 ffi 5 50
©ft.... 7 ffl
7J Furniture.. 1 .5 ffi 2 50
Lemons ©bi 4 09 ffl 4 50
Wool.
Oranges © b 4 00 ffl 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 ffi 53
Oranges Val. 9 00 @ 9 50 do unwash’d 26 ffi 30
Oranges Jama 8.50
Pnll’d.Super 40 @ 47

D. R. Looks,

The Job Department Is thoroughly atoclced with
type and other material tor the

Bon

wr

Ginger.

LOCKE,

DC \OB WANT

Family medicine.

Only One Change

land nnd

S. M. Pettengill Se Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send tor list of 100 choice newspapers.

permanent.

u\rn i hlria i

T

J. H. Batkb, late oi

AND

HOOSAC TUNNEL

Building,

of Time for Bangor, Ht.
Desert ana Machias.

Change

'I be Baltimore TlniI Cine
Uniibx every alternate Tuesday tor
lilmpo I vim <|urtDH)AW
The advanced easeriy position of Halifax ordiDariiv reduce? the actual sea voyage by tbb line to
about
day*
The Pul man Train leaving Portlaod on Maine
Central! K. R. on Thur»data at 11 45 o'clock p m
is due at Halifax oa Saturday at 9.15 o'clock a m
Cabin Pa^engers $80 $70 aud $50 goM or its
equivalent. Sueiage $28 currency. Reium aDd
Prepaid Ticket? at reduced rates to aud from all
part? of Europe.
Apply to J. u. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 Inoia Street, Pori land. Me,
jy*,*k* Merlin* Check* issued ill annis
t MBit for JEi and upwarua.

Five Hoars Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Rome.

PROVIDENCE R. I

*

Express

PORTLAND & WORCESTLR LINE

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

PERUVIAN SIRUP

myi4_

6 @
Salerat’spM
Salt,

LambSkins.

la to give per-

STEAMBOAT CO.

Safety Combined.

nod

Boston.

—

Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle af
Life Element, IKON, infusing Strsnilh,
Vigor and fitevr Lite into all par sol ihe system.
BeiDg FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energizing effects are not folio sted by corre-pondlng reaction, but

A

m.

a.

Pullman

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
Julldtf

if Advertisers.

—

Trae Economy io Fnmiof.
The lesson of the times that
savmg isessential to thrill, cauuot well
escape any class of

aim

PERUVIAN SIRUP

BITTERS

The night

m.

VIA

34 PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.

are

follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.10 a. m. The day trains from Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. B R.,
and all intermediate stations ai 2.55 and 3.i'(l p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L.

AGENTS.

ist magazine.

PERUVIAN. SVRUP

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lrwistoo, An*
knrn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.15
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Paliman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con*
at Baag«r for all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A
Kailway, and tor
Uooltun, Woodstock, Mi Andrews, Ml.
Mteoben, St. John and Halifax
Passenger Trains arrlre in Portland as

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

“Many of my personal friends have been cured by
the PERUVIAN SYRUP, but we have one proof
more oowertul tr.an ail these, and that is—OUR
OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE! No authority
can put this d iwn—no argument ctn contradict it;
ami no good word shall be spared on our part until
a knowledge of this
blessing shall be spread broadcast among the people.”

HeadO. Id West Waterville and Water,
ville vis Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

R. B. at 6.22 p.

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
3

m.

ffoomouth, Winlhrop,

W

B©ctip»

& PRINT

From the Trumpet and IJniversal-

50

8

4

1ft* TKT A

Printing.

Clrralar.

a

WAREHOUSE,

ERF

Another Clergyman Writes:
“My voyage

Rice.

qwio

Send for

T. C.EVANS,

save*

‘•I

by Druggist, and Dealers

Rice PM..
7 @
Saleratus.

4

Cincinnati, O

ADVERTISING
An Eminent Divine ol Ratten

Job

AGENTS,

Street,

or.

Passenger Trains

BROS.,

ADVERTISING AGENCY

ot New England

Mesa.It 75 @12 25
9
Hams.
@

Liverpool.
Duty
paid.
T*>

w. Fourth

Estimates famished free.

8 00

Calclned.ble. 2 75
Prodace.
Beef Side....
7@
j
Yeal
@
9 fa
Mutton.
II
10 @
Chickens_
12
Turkeys. 14 @ 16
Eggs.pdos. 11 @ 13
Potatoes
40 ®
50
Onions, bbl.. 1 75 @ 2 00
Bermuda..
none
Round bogs..
6 @
6}
Provisions.
Mess Beef, .lu 50 @11 00

Gr’nd batter 20
box
2J Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
ffl
51
Need*.
ffl
21 Clover, lb....
8 @
fi
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 ffi 1 60
@ 4 23
Soap.
@ 4 00 ExSt’m RTd
8
ffi
@ 2 75 Family......
ffi
7
ffl 2 00 No. 1.
6i
ffi
ffl 1 75
Spice*.
g 125 Cassia, pare 30 @ 32
Cloves.. 43 ffi 45

ljffl
ljffl

Peach Wood
Bed Wood..
FUN.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 00
L’ge Bank 3 30
Small..,, 2 25

3
7
7

lw'ou’d,in bis

ISM

Po»

and 12 10 p. m,
Bath at 7.00 a. m.. 12.10 and 5.20 p.
a

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.

etc.

ADVERTISING

_.

Morphine....

„MT^i^willfl?dltch«Per to «t their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Dealers to Printing Materials of every description

OR

Shingles.

..

Oil bergamot
Cod liver.,
Lemon..
Oiive......

Boekland and all stations on Knox St UnO'un R. R., and for l.rwisiou via Brunswick at

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

E. N. FRESHMAN

for Baa-

*•':

7 00

PORTLAND. BMR & MAM

VOYAGE.

OCEAN

Civerpaol

DEC. 3, 1877.

Belfast and Waterville at
Ofstei,
12.10 and
11 15 p. m.
For Mkowbcgan at 12.35,1210 and 11.15 p. m.
Pot Augusta, Hallowell. Gardtaee and
Brunswick ai 7.00 a. m„ 12.10,5.20 and 11.15 p.
m

ADVERTISING AGENTS

PERUVIAN SYRUP

MONDAY,

Passenger Trains leave Portland

Street, Boston.

STEAMERS.

The fi• st-claM Iron mall ?teamersof tbb hue *aii trom Hnlif**x
every -a turday A. Tl. for
sai'

AGENT.

A

RAILROAD.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors
auglOdeootf

OEOHQE P. ROWELL A CO.,

Type, Presses,

SHORTEST

Speedi Comfort

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape'« o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Province*
Office No. 6 Treniont

STEAMERS.

Central alla^line.

Maine

heated by steam.

8, K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

are

Tbe best Located House for Business Hen

AGENCY

nces.

BATES

Cedar ex... 3 00 & 350
CedarEx No11 75 @ 2 25
Pop’retaves.16 00
@1100
Spruce.... 150 (3 175
Spruce, r’gh.
B.O. staves.
@40 00 Laths,spr- ce 150 @ 175
Pine..
Capper.
@ 2 25
30
Cep. Bolts..
g.
matches.
F.M. sheathStar, p erne. 2 00 @ 210
ffi 20
ing.
Molasses.
Bronze do...
ffl
20 Porto Rico
Y. M. Bolts.
®
28 Cienluegos...
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
Mew Orleans
Cordage.
Amer’n p lb
11 ffi
12 Barhadoes...
12 ffi
Rnssia.
13 Sagna.
13 @ 14
Manila.
Nails.
Maui la Bolt
Gasir.
2 60
hope.
Naval Stoi i.
@ 15
Drags and Dyes.
Tar, IP bbl..
|
Acid Oxalic.. 15 ffi 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
“
52 ffi
tart.
54 Wil. Pitch..
Alcohol 4? gl 2 25 ffi 2 35 Rosin. 4 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Tnrp’tine.gl.
36 a
Am monia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@18
Ashes pot...
6 ffi
7 Port. Ref.P’tr
@ 13
Balscopabia. 45 ffi 45 Devoe Brill’t
@ 22
Beeswax.
38 ffi
42 Sperm.140 @ 1 45
Bleaching
Whale.
73 @
75
3®
5 Bank..
powders...
60 @
60
12
Borax..
14 Shore..
45 @
48
Brimstone..
4 Porgle.
4i @
Cochineal.... 75
80 Linseed.
59 a
60
3 Boiled do..-.
Copperas...,
62 @
Ij®
63
Cream tartar 30 ffi 33 Lard
70 @
75
Ex logwood
11
17 Castor.. 128 @ 1 25
Uum Arabic.
25
65 Neatsioot..-. 100 @ 112
Aloescape. 15 ffi 25 Blaine. 52 a 54
Camphor.. 33 ffi
Palais.
Mrrrh..,,
45 Port. Lead. 8 50 ffl 8 75
Opium.... 5 00 ffi 5 25 PureGr’d do 8 75 @
Shellac_
28
30 Pure Dry do.
1 25 Am Zinc....
Indigo. 90
Iodine.
@4 75 Rochelle YeL
1 65 Bng.Ven.red
Ipecac.
Ucorice rt...
15
20 Rea Lead.
34 ffi
Cal ex.
to
Plas'Vr
7

SPRING DEBILITY

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimate* tarnished gratis for Advertising In a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Ptov-

DyBpepBia

No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 to @25 00
Dine
1A
do

00

SPITING DEBILITY

_RAD,ROADS.

Office No. 11 Park Bow, New York.

Crackers ^
Iran.
100.......
35 ® 40 Common_.
2 @
Bn tier.
Refined.
2j
Family, <£■ ib 25 @ 28 Norway.....
4j
8tore.
14 @
18 Cast Steel...
15
German St’l.
Candles.
Mould, & lb.
@13 I Shoe Steel...
32 @
35 Spring Steel.
Sperm.
Sheet Iron..
Charcoal.
Pine.
@ 12 Common.,.,
H. C..
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 13
8 @
Galy.
Birch, MaLard.
ple.
@ 17
Pit Burned,
ft...
Kegs
8J@
8j
ft.
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces
8i@
8(
Cheese.
Pail.
9*@ 10
Verm’t,*Mb 14 @ 15 Caddies. 10 @ ll
Maine.
13 @
14
Lean.
N. F. Factory !4 @ 15 Sheet & Pipe
94
9@
Coal—(Retail).
8 @
Pl«.
81
Cumberland 6 00 Ga 6 50
Leather.
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Yorx.
00
Chestnut.... 5
@ 5 50 Light. 24 ffl 27
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 25 @
27
Heavy. 25 @ 27
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
32 @
38
Gd Dam’g’d
22 @
Coffee*
24
24 @
25 Am. Calf...
Jam *Mb
80 @110
Bio. 16 @ 20
Line.
Rockland c'ak.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks andHeads.
Lon. her
Mol. City
2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine,
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
1 05 @ 110 No. 3.. 80 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
box sbooKS 46 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock.... 950 @1100
@20 00
©23 00

PORTLAND. ME.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

..

@20 00

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

8. HI. PGTTGNOILL A CO.’S

Peculiar to the SPRING OF THE YEAR
mediately relieved by the

Ashes*
Corn,mixed new
11 a
n* Yellow ....
6 @
7
bag lota
Meal.
Beane.
Pea.1 87 @ 2 12 Kye.
1 85 @ 2 00 Barley..
Mediums
Fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 212 Oats..
Fine Feed.
Box Shooks.
@25 00
Pine.
50 @
55 Shorts.
@23 00
Bread.
Hay.
Pilot Sup..
9 00 @11 00 Pres'd,@ton.U 00 @17 00
do ex lOOfb. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose..... ...15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine

SPRING DEBILITY

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

Low State of the System

3 50
6 50
Sporting
siirnin.
....

Pearl, ^ ft
Pot.

35
in.18 00

H0TEL8.

AND THAT

UHU|F«WUEI

Spruce,

AGENCIES.

carreui.

«>

Blasting

MEDICAL.

Languor,

Corrected for the Fbess to April 4, 1878.
ireen...... 5 50 a 7 00
I>ri*d West’n
8 §
12
do Eastern.
9 @
12

I
1

1

Krul,irv

ol

Herd.

a..>

ea

_*

•““Xt'i cr a ceilain pane! ol Hod la
Rai7f Raui_?„
W n
tllly acres, in re r lea-, and
wi,1 a norlbeily
iC1
hy land then of Isaac Over, eastJmunued
erly by land tten ot benjamin and Lbeu Saw.er
Sai;" Rivei, auu «es.e i*
hy lands ;h u
ol Eben Sawyer aid Audrtw J.
K.cker, and lelu*
ibe same premises e Dveyed to said
Sawyer
J
vunaby1 Chrisi>.
sawrer.
topher

a specialty ot this
Aud wbeieas the s.ld e. bailee
F. Sawier hv hi.
mortgage deed dated Dec 12 isks
Ladies* cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen’s
,Ue
took
Kg i
smoking and bath ooms,
the-ame
r-arbeis’ shop, pianos,
real estate to Caleb K
A>er o
notaries &c., provi eo.
Ihe S'ce.agc ac< ommo«’ati n cannot be excelled
Fassenge s t this class w.H tiud tneir cooifo. t »n<i j
privacv particularly studied ami the provisioning |
aortua.ei pr ml-f, and
unsurpassed.
me'iU ro-»tg.ge
'eiefo,e rbe coudf >..n m bo* h
Pa? age and other information, apply
and
of *»«,
*■«>“■* *>roleii, by
♦».morti'age‘,e6,>
"JS d
) ''gent. 15 Bioa lw.»>, .New \otk.
th;J •‘b*w,'btr
a loieclosure
°VkJL* ^c^OWaM, \1Z Concrete St., Portland. Ol eacb of said m-naa.e
lo ihe 1 ruvlsa<c>rdiiig
eod6m
10ns ol the alatute In such
cases made and provided.
XObtAS LuKLt.
S.eep Kalif, Standisb, Me., Match 29, lrjs

sameVietry,

S

aS/ikie
nel^'.,lu
Sftj /tad
A'«®y
7ehceo,rV\bB
znzLrs
SSK

S?h

Lm
SMW

iJO 8TO 1ST

-_w3wl4
Notice ol Foreclosure.
CHASE ol Wesibiook, in the onntv nl
Cumberland and

-AM

PHILADELPHIA

St-SAN

Steamship Line.

a,d Chase,
kust A I>.

Leave each port ever; Wed’s’; &
Sat’d’;

Mo

Prom Long Whan, Boston, 8 p.m
Prom Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

wbe of Uon-

kloA™

l*o
nndeis'an.d
mortgage ccitain panel ..f ie»i ist u
tuLied 7.
saal counu, and
U.irham,
U.un .ed
f“kiwi:
,outb br ibe
road leading iron, ba ca'appa to
“i*h.i mm!
«;ru:, T7„, ,e t ''-4 UnicaUiii.
and ha*t l»j
rml .li ■'! i«t0%llKIOa*,»
18 bv tbe b,w*> o* be 1*1* J.ln
a
.n

,a

hi?e*’ «Hd

h

I

1

a

1
hi
‘*1
M-Liaiitirg *b« ui eigbtetu aoiet*. ana
k""*D a' the Rice d. rud lie cobrt?.lonlhof
“i®
morgug.' Having teen broken I, the
i.n.m!:ii!
undeiSigU'd
lea-ou ihtrc.d
>

rate

by connectingJj5»
lines forvrarded

ol

West by the Penn. R. R., and Sontl
tree of Commission.
T"y DOLLARS.

avi..^8^•**

IW Freight or Passage
apply to

iBSS-ly

imi,

new

Wharfage,
delphia, a> 10 a. m.
; Insnrance one half the
sailing vessels.

S>a|. ot

by horde d atn„ ,he ,e
1876, couve ed to me, the

B. B, iAIBFSOS, Agent
ip Anns Wharf
natnn

by

claim a foitc>n-ure.
Uaied ibis
f -aieL, A ly
rweuly-a renth day
,8 *:
vML-iAvi L. PtN >KlL
mbtSd'awSwrb
By F .M. Hay, bU A thru,
..

v'

1/j

ELEGANT CAKiys,

neiwo

alike, wiifa

Darnel

A“resse», Ire ; or
“11 Fine
Fisi Scroll
ii.u,o1S.Cu?,“.^ll0,0?ur
Curds. 20s*tie* no name lo cent*

PWPtUd. 1,36 J,B,MOSIfiX),

iJgSt.H, t“

